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The" delegation, appointed by S*r Henry has as definitely declared for home rule, 
the Toronto Prohibition Conven- reference to the South African war too the posi

A great convention of Ontario 
Ont ado Prohibitionists prohibitioni8ts was held in To- 

Discusa the Refer- rontoon Tuesday last. It is re- 
codum

The Dclagation

8 tion to urge the demand fer ^°n of the two leaders lacks much of agreement-/**-
potted that t200 delegates were Premier Ross. changes in connection with'the Lord4 Rosebery is distinctly imperialistic, in hik\
present. The principal if not proposed referendum on the Prohibitory Liquor Act, views, while Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman shows

the only matter considered was the Prohibitory waited on the Ontario Government on Wednesday, much consideration for those who condemn the war
Liquor Bill now before the Legislature, especially Members of the Temperance Alliance were present as unnecessary and unjust and in-ist upon peace on 
the referendum feature and the conditions under to the number of about ene hundred, with other *епп9 which would recognize more or less the con- 
which it is proposed to betaken! The task of the persons including some representatives of the liquor Motion of the Boers. Whether or not the Irish 
President, Rev. Dr. A. W. Mackay of Woodstock, trade, as spectators. The interview was of course Nationalists will show any practical gratitude to- 

for the convention was under marked by courtesy on both sides, but also by the ward the Liberals for Sir Henry ’s recent re-endorse- 
high pressure, the demand for expression was tre- ^îe^tûsaid thïi ^?h“th?°AlH."“ hîî ™ent °f-because remains to be seen, but 
mendous and sought relief in resolutions which not approved the principle of a referendum, they^bad
delegates insisted on reading in order or out of or- agreed to accept it under protest, and they were °PFK>8e^ home rule and those who adopt Lord
der. Finally the convention settled to a discussion there to ask tor a f§ir referendum—that was, as they Rosebery’s view in reference to the settlement of the 
of the subject on the line of two resolutions or sets considered, one in which the majority of those, vot- South African difficulties can hardly hope to present 
of resolutions, the first presented bv Mr. P.S. {g time of *tite an oppos.tion which the. Government will feel it
Spence aa the report of the Executive Committee of municipal elections. Dr. MucKay's présenta- necessary to consider very seriously. This is the 
the Alliance and the second moved by Rev. Dr. S. tion of the matter was supported by re- ™or® to be regretted[because the Government, both 
“rh‘.n« an'amendment to that moved by Mr marks from Mr. Spence. Mr. C J. Miller, Mrs. forits own good and that of the nation, is greatly in 

IV Lhown as an amendment to that ntox^d by Mr. Thornley ofthe w £ T a=dDr Carman. Mr. %***» vgoroua and well generalled opposition.
Siience. Mr. Spences report- c< ndtmnrd the Spence questioned the constitutionality of the refer- The London Corresponden of the New York Tribune 
bill before the legislature on the ground of its endun] Mr Miller said the country was ripe for “ttnbutes Lord Rosebery 's failure to accomplish any 

making prohibition conditional upon difficult, un- the partial measure of prohibition which the bill be Practical results at this time to his lack of construe
reasonable and unjnst requirements, " declared that fore the Legislature embodied and that the Conven- ,„Ln °Гі*ІпаІ'4У- He hasіеаьопаше an u j 1 f . tion just held showed that the sentiment of the ‘«ken away all the Liberal principles at one swoop.
11 cou c no P * Temperance people was against the referendum. Dr. and has not setup anything to replace them. He
Government's pledges. and expressed deep regret Catmen warned the Government that the course it !?as represented a species of political agnosticism 
that the Government had not "carried out the had proposed would arouse on the part of the pro- "°nrethmg besides the levelling pua-ess is-equired 
simule definite promises of Sir Oliver Mowat, re- hibitionists indignation which would make itself lf lhe old articles of the Liberal faith are to be ex 
iterated hvHon A S Hardv and Hon. G. W. Ross, felt when the proper time arrived. In hi reply to PungM- A new democratic creed must be forraulat- 

y " ' , ,, . , , a- . the delegation, Premier Ross called attention to the ed- Until this ia done Lord Rosebery cannot reto introduce a bill to prohibit the liquor traffic to ,]ccessarKy charactcr of thc present law. which one of unlte the diatracted party,
the limit of the declared power of the Province ’ the speakers had correctly characterized as " partial .
The report further especially objected to the pro- prohibition. " The country had of conrse spoken With the discussion of
vision that the Act muet beanpported by a majority somewhat emphatically in favor oftotal prohibition, Compensation

,, ь-tr.i,- ——a., 1- th- but it had never spoken on the question of paitial hibition of the liquor
exceeding half the prohibition, and he therefore justified the referendum an immediately practical question, comes the qties
general election, and declared that " any condition on the ground that the people had not declared their tion of compensation. A gotd deal that is plausible 
that would permit the opinions of a minority of the will in reference to such a measure of prohibition as
voting electorate to prevail would not he considered the;W-«dUw Ttewtwta*, be admitted that, if the liquor traffic can he HTgc.
by the prohibitionists of Ontario aa a ulfillment o _racticed in connection wjth the Scott Act. and the tnally ended by prohibition, the country could wtffî 
the Government s promise nor asentitjjiç mem rs ^igh parliamentary authorities which he had con- afford to pay something handsome in order to secure 
of the legislature who votedTor it to their confid- suited had assured him of its constitutionality. Mr. so great a boon But we think that a fair examina 
enceand support." Objection was also urged on Ross proceeded to^discuss the term, qf the referen- tl0n of the subject w,H show that the claim, of the 
the ground that, according to the proposed con - and intimated that the proposal to'make U chinch liquor traffic to compensation ate of thc slimmest 
t ions ofthe referendum, I ro 1 1 on s s mus po a <jent t^e munjcjpa] elections would receive fav- character. The business cannot pretend to stand on 
large vote In order to secure the legislation they de- orable consideration But as to the majority requir-. the same basis as that ol legitimate and useful in-
sire. while anti-prohibitionists may succeed without ed to bring the Act into force, the Premier stood du9trles. ц is a busines, i„ reference to which the
taking the trouble of voting. The report, however, йгт1У ЬУ the terms of the bill. The enforcement of
(lid not advise the rejection of the referendum, but at flrg”j,ad decided in Д0г of a three-fifths ^msjorh has existed on sufferance of the Government from 

£>n the contrary called for the appointment of a ty, but that had been objected to as too large. The year to year. Its rights to existence have constant- 
deputation to wait on the Government and " ask for present proposal meant that if three out of every lv been challenged and its sphere of operation from 
„removal from the bill of the unfair conditions com- eightt persons on the^electoral liste should vote for time t0 tlme curta,led. Moreover, a constantly 
plained of. " Dr. Chown's resolution differed from was a fajr propositjon, and was as far as the Govern- growing public sentiment has continually demanded 
that presented by Mr. Spence in that it asked the mcnt would go. If the temperance people could its abolition, and the liquor traffic has had many 
convention to condemn the referendum as “an not succeed in getting a majority of votes on the warnings to set its house in order since it must die

•V U basis agreed on. they did not deserve to be success- and not live If those engaged in the liquor busi- 
ful. If this popular endorsement were secured for .« a ® a ,ness have turned a deaf ear to these warnings and 

have failed to transfer their capital and their ener- *

was not an easy Qne,
a party

from which is eliminated those Liberals who are

Л Л Л

may be urged in favor of compensation, and it may

principle of restriction has long been applied. It

evasion of responsibility, ” and “ a breach of faith,

ягагл , h .d . h h hOther amendments were offered but obtained little whole effort to make the law effective. In conclu- to other industries, havethey any right to corn- 
consideration. The main arguments used in sup sion Mr. Ross said to the delegation that he would and demand compensation if Government, re-
port of Dr. Chown's amendment was, that faithful- like them to think over the matter for a while as if ^ ^ ”

,0 pledges given demanded on the part of the Г ГГ* '“T the
Government acceptance of direct responsibility lore accord with theirs on the fundamental principles of l?e la?d vBu[,f there is to be compensa’ ,.n why 
prohibitory law without recource to a referendum, temperancè, and who had the additional responsibil- 8°4U 4 “ot °°}r s,des tj1* account be considered 
and that In order to any valuable assurance that the Uy of having to put them into legislation. Vhôksome industry cont'nuaùy'addîngto
law would be enforced it must be a Government * * £ the wealth of the country, like agriculture or min-

The reappearance of Lord Rose, ing or the fisheries or manufacturers, then let the 
bery as an active force in British loss to be incurred by its promoters in its abolition 

^politics has evidently done be **id for’ Bul if 11 has betn a kind of industrial
vampire, fattening upon the life-blood of the 
country, it has surely no claims to consideration

was the interests of gprohibitlon and, in the mediate prospects of the Liberal party. On the con- Who ia to recompense the country;for, all^the loss 
words of Mi1; Spence* “The temperance people trary it has emphasized the causes of division and that it has suffered at the hands of the liquor traffic 
had not a case on which they could go to Parlia- apparently made harmonious action between the dis during all these years of its existence ? If the men 
mcnt aqd object to я law that only required the cordknt elements the more imprscticeble. The 17^VnV7h«thobLTb.dTh,,iM 
rati fication. of the people for its en forcement.'1 He course being taken by Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- tailing it are to be so kindly considered that they 
was therefore in favor of accepting the referendum man, the present leader, appears plainly to indicate muet have compensation for any loss to be suffered 
under fair conditions as specified in the résolu- that Lord Rosebery’s policy is not his policy, and by the abolition of the liquor traffic, what about the
!L°r'r.Ihl?.VieW K"V*il;i With ,m.rh the Uiier that he i, not prepared to become one of hi, lord- men and the families and the communities which 
part of the Convention. The resolutions moved by .. .. have suffered loss incalculable and irremediable by
Mr. Spence were carried and a deputation appointed »hip a lieutenants. While Lord Rosebery has satd the opera,ion of the, »,me traffic ? Let the liquor 
to wait on the Government with a view to obtaining that the party must cut clear from the past and has business square its own side of the account and then 
the changes sought for. definitely declared against home rule for Ireland, come and talk about compensation.

measure, having the strength of a political party be
hind it. On. the other hand it was urged that 
though the.action of the Government deserved cen
sure, yet the thing to-be principally kept in mind nothing so far to improve the condition or the im-

Lord Rosefcxry ind 
thc Liberals.
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lew. The etudenU In the echoole have the epeclal ad- has a heart to nnderetand, the word» of Lor^ Tennyson

are pre-eminently true,
" P ower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies,
I hold you here, root and all, in my hand,
Little flower—but і/1 could understand 
What you are, root and all, and all in all,
I should know what God and man is."

Knowledge Through Prayer. vantage

JSfeSKSSr “ ™ ЯЬПЯйСЇГ1-1-
. t

Translated It wonld read as follows : “ To have pray
ed well Is to have studied well.” That proverb la worth?

We believe that
*KV. H:K HATCH.

that I may behold a place beside the proverbs of Solomon.
It sets before ns a moat profound truth. It tells ns that 
Ibère Is a real sense In which prayer is study, and that 

The 119th Psalm may be-entitled, "Thu PratseolGod s th, ob,,ct 0f prayer and study are one. In the thought
law.” In every verse but one the mild there II U o[ p„lml,t prayer supplements study And after all
direct refrreuee to the law of God under some one ol the ^ „^veiling of any truth depends upon whether God
various terms In which that lew is described The par- cllooie, to 0D,,|| It. So study ought always to be pur
tlcular term In this .crer the T.uah while It csme to |nt<1 ,nd a, a]1 supplemented with the prayer,
be used In the,technical sense ol the law ol Moses, in its , |)pen thoe my ry„ thlt , m,y Hor Ills possible
earlier history had a more gene'al meaning and relerred ^ ^ ^ h.ye yet n0, . lo have ears, yet hear
to every Instruction which God gave 10 men, either not How often have we gone forth among the besntles
directly through hie spirit, or Indirectly through some ^ ^ n . rt hearing, yet not hear-

Thue the lew was Ood'a maaeage 
We might translate the veree of

, Pe. 119 : 18 "Open thou my eyes 
wondrous things our of thy lew.*' Men call this an irreverent age. Whether that be a 

true characterization the future must declare. But this 
we know, that while the profane and irreverent crowd 
may linger in the porch of the temple of truth, they who 
would enter the holy of holies mnet approach thereto 
with reverent and devout spirit. Ay ! indeed, it ia only 
to auch aplrlta that there ie aeen to be a moat holy place. 
Men with skilful hand bnt unsympathetic spirit may dis
sect the living or the dead body and fail to discover any
thing except matter nervously organized; but to him 
whose heart ia reverently attuned to the eternal realities, 
in all the delicate and intricate mechanism of this body 
of oure ie revealed the masterful will and wisdom of the

j

a Ing. But one day there came a change, end the 
warmer, and the eklee were biightter, end the twaultee

zz z™x'::z7L:;:::rz ,t. г
soar away to the Infinite Father. God, in the search for 
truth.

(b ) Secondly, consider the other element in sym-

medium or messenger.
or God s will for 
oar text thus • 'llacoyet thou my eye* that 1 may look 
npon the womlerlul things ol thy teaching

ne, evidently, that the Psalutiat prayed 'bet he might ^ thlng certainly. The two things were 
ham the ebllity to understand God's messages The point ^ ,ynip.lhy ,ht on, thtb(( sympathy, 
that I wiah urm.ke I» tbl» lo the .levant Hebrew mine ^ ,,llow tM|jDK «jg^tt all, which related ua to It and It 
aed heart God waa continually speahmg his message, ^ ^ ,, ,her(

merely but in all

And this

There was

special knowledge It simply
enhanced the sympathy. This brings ns to our first point p,lhy of which we spoke, viz ' love God Is love,
lo the relation ol prayer to study. Prayer opens the heart ol man to love God, end there-

1. Preyer begets and develops sympathy to which fore lo love the truth. This ranch Ie as certain ns any
"rj Troth nnlocki her secrete, and eo leads to the discovery drotonstrsted proposition In geometry,—no men will
^ of the wondrous things ol God. ever enter very fst Into the truth without a deep and

This aympsthy involves two elements, chiefly, rever sincere love for the tenth

giving hl» Inalruçliou, not 1Л on* way 
iHlya^and hta chief iUhiiv was to understand thU ,mee 
sage ot his God So the I'ralroist prays his prayer lo

Inhold won-j! Ood : "Open IhoUk my eyes, that 1 n»«y 
drone thing» cut of thy law "

Tha1"'prayer almost іо<Лв •«
God to show bl it ibem: womliu»e thtoge without tflort on 
hi», part; but a careful reading of the entire 1‘aalm will 
correct that impression The law of God waa hie con- 
«liant meditation, God'» word wae laid up in hie heart; 
God'» etatuiea were hie delight. God* leeilmonlea, 
h|i rejoicing; and tn Gods command mente he walked 
Hie prayer then la that he ліву have spiritual 
discernment so that he may ate the law of God 
lo lie wou lerful be Лі t у and activity and especially 
In It» relation to hi* own life an.1 hie life In rels-

Г%
if the realm let expected

In the book of Proverb» In the 8th chapter, wіedoin I» 
personified and crie» oiit, *'I love them that love me," If 
we would apply our heart» unto wisdom and get under
standing, we must love the truth. Iju short—to use the 
words of another—"we r.ins|^>ve, to know."

Surely we are all familiar with this principle. At 
There are lower motives which

ence and love.
(a) First consider reverence. By reverence we mean 

that profound respect and esteem for the truth which 
lAde ua to honor It above all things else. S'ich 
ence may be oore only as we apprehend that all truth la 
the expression of the mind pi God, and abcidd therefore
h.ing-iur rnluds Into direct touch with deity. Prayer least every teacher ia 
pula God In hts proper place In relation to all manifested may lead one apply himeelf to study, it may be the 
truth and accordingly fills the heart of the student with wish of hie parents, or the pride of his own heart to make 
the devout and reverent attitude. Indeed the Bible telle a fair showing amongst h's fellow students. But it is 
us that the fear of the Lord—that ie, reverence for the only when the whole affection»! nature of the student ia 
Supreme Being-lathe beginning of wisdom. And as the given to the atndy pursued and the object to be gained, 
end of true study ie to make us wise unto the perfecting that he makes rapid progress and finally reaches the 
of our life, then the fear or reverence of him who ia the goal. The men who stand out prominently in any de
truth is the first step towards becoming wise. Frayer périment of human knowledge are the men whose life

haa become absorbed in the studies which they pursue, 
and whose greatest glory is their enthusiastic love for

Щ 4

tlon to it. The aut ior of I be 119th Psalm 
great student, and the otij-4‘1 of hts atudy 
the wonderful lhtug»so! God, amt so ae he studied he 
prayed that God would enlighten hie understanding..

Onr theme thl* morning Is The Relation of Prayer 
to Study." Tod* fine the t wo leading terms in 
— prayer and study. -What la it to pray f 
study f

was to find OUtlit

out theme helpe us to take that step.
Go hack with me j 000 year» or tpore to the desert of 

Midian. For forty years a man bad been tending sheep the truth they are seeking. This Is the uniform testi- 
tn that desert until he muet have known every bush and 
rock and ravine. On this aide the bare end ragged peaks most precions treasures of truth are hidden to all, except

What is It to

Comprehensively staled, prayer is communion with 
God, the object of which ia fellowship with God in all
hts will and puipoee fCn out life. Ot we may put it this Qf sinei climbed to the clouds, and ell around, the hori-. those who have enshrined truth in their hearts.

In the experiments of Marconi with wireless tele- 
’ preme Being aud seeks that companionship with that world beyond waa shut ont. There in those dreary graphy, we are informed that the chief difficulty haa 

Supreme Being which will .mean perfect union between wastes, for forty years, Mvsea kept the sheep of his been in perfecting an instrument, called the coherer, for
father-in-law, and meditated on the things of God and the receiving of the electrical waves which the transmit- 
man. One day something happened, we know not what, ting machine may set in motion. The transmitter and 
whether it was that the eyes of Moses were opened so the coherer are made to correspond by a process called 
that he could see what always had been, or that some tuning so that only a coherer attuned to a transmitter 
unusual manifestation took place before the ordinary can receive the message sent ont by that thansmitter. 

Go the other barn) study is the earnest application of eye. In any event he saw, and what he saw, waa a bueh For example, if a transmitter is radiating a half million 
the mind to gather kno*ledge of auy or of all kinds and aflame with fire but unconsumed. All at once the rever- vibrations per second, the corresponding coherer will be 

But truth, be it ex- ent devotion of years reached a full measure of strength able to receive only a half million vibrations. This pro-
preeeed in science, in art, iu motels or in religion is and made it possible for God to speak to Moses in clear cess of tuning, we are told, are still open .to very large
only the expression of God's mind Certainly no one and ringing message. Moses was a praying man. Pray- improvements, but the principle is generally accepted,
can deny that everything expresses an intelligence of a er bad brought his sonl into intimate union with God and This illustrates what I am trying to say about love and 
matchless and supreme order; and intelligence, we know therefore God spoke to him out of the flaming bush, 
belongs to personal being The marvellous adaptation Hundreds of shepherds before and since Moses have kept Prayer is the process by which our hearts and minds are 
in nature; the wonderful harmon.ies of color and in rela- their flocks in the wilderness of Midian, but to none has attuned to love and sympathy for the truth. And this 
tkms, the accurate operation of the laws of physical and the bush been afiime with deity. For among them there love and sympathy for the truth is that necessary corre-
chemical activities, all are evidences of a creative intelli- has been only one Mose* with his mighty spirit searching spondence between ns and the troth that renders it pos
gençe of a supreme order with infi tie resources. Bnt the deeps of life and the universe to find God. And yet
the same and greater marvels in law, in adaptations, in Mrs. Browning tells us trnly, 
beauty we find in the world of moral and spiritual being: 
all, we believe traceable to the same supreme intelli-

mony of human history, and we must accept it. The

prayer is the outgo of a human soul to the Su nn waa hemmed In by precipitous mountains, and the

the soul and him vl> jubilees y.uu can state it more 
briefly aàd tn в mut/better way : but I trust that my
meaning ia clear. L *t me emphasize especially the ob
ject of prayer—it is to come into fellowship with God in 
all hie will for ua.

its ultimate object is wisdom

sympathy for the troth and the receiving of the troth.

slble for us to receive the message of troth which the 
Great Transmitter sends out in electrical truth-waves to
the earth. Is it too much to say that the whole spiritual 
ether Is vibrating with these electrical truth-waves, and 
that whenever the heart of man is prpperly attuned to 
receive these waves Troth floods the soul with her divine

" Earth is crammed with heaven 
And every bush is aflame with God ;" 

genet end infinite power. Leeruing I, «imply finding and ont eTery bnih God «peak»—only »o many of nl 
oat tbeae wonderful iningB wliieli are writlen In Ood'a having eye» ace not. and eara hear not. Soon, over theae 
universe ami in the constitution of our humanity, and hllll acd j.l„ W|U lie what Lowell calls, 
also revealed to ua in the book of revelation, all written

f light ?

Just as a child placed in the midst of a group of merry, 
romping children catches at once their spirit of gladness 
and langhter, because his own heart ia in sympathy 
therewith, ao a human soul set in all thie wonderful

", . . the high-tide of the vear,
And whatever of life hath ebbed away 
Comes flooding back, with a ripply cheer, 
Into every bare inlet and creek and bay ;"

and revealed.for our instruction and the training of onr 
live» towards their destiny. To stop short of God in onr
Teaming is still to remain in ignorance and folly ; while 
on the other hand to accept the conclusion both of onr and this valley will be filled with the glad acclaim of a troth of God in God's universe, if his heart is attuned to
own reason ind of revelation and try live in accordance world’s teeming life; and the praise of earth's thousand love and sympathy therewith, catches the spirit of Truth
therewith la to find wisdom apd to get understanding.

Theae remarks may help u«.iu see something of the re- is a large apple-tree, to day trunk and limbs bare, ap- of onr hearts to Tenth, and keeps the channels of com-
lation between prayer and study. Player in its last parently cod and dead. But some fair morn in "the mnnication open between ua and the Truth,
an sly ale being communion with Ood In order to know fl хкі-tid'e of the year" I win look oat and aee that tree II. Secondly, Prayer, besides attuning one'» aonl to 
and to do hla will ; and study In the lest analysis being covered with the glory of leaf and bloeaom, and out of sympathy for the troth, brings the spirit of the student
the attempt to learn the ntigtd o' G .d as he haa expressed ell that glorious beauty the God who made heaven and into obedience to the troth. Troth lock» her temple
It In the varions and multitudinous forms of creation erg! earth will speak to me of bloeeoin-tlme and fruitage, of against the disobedient aonl. Jnat aa the mathematician
facta of human experience ao that we may know life in life fulfilling Its mission, of death and then of the reenr- in order to solve the more difficult problems of equations
all і ta relationships « mee with the In- rection beauty and joy. Could that tree ablaze from muet be obedient to the primary law» of number»; ao the
tent and purpose afmn being, tfien prayer hss a direct ground to topmost bough with a bright bat unconenm- student in all department of knowledge in order to un
end vita! connection with study, which no earnest atn ing glory tell me more of God and of life's mission f derstand the mysteries which remain to be uncovered
dent ebon Id overlook, and by student S mean not only Indeed. If I have gotten hold of right things in life, ia it muat at every step be obedient to the laws and principles
the youog men and maidens who may gather in halle of not thus that the fbreecent tree and the tree fruit-laden already mastered. Troth wherever found ia reality, and 
learning but also men end women everywhere who in the and also the tree In the mighty grasp of these northern therefore ia vitally related to highest personal well being,
vartona walk» of tile are seeking to find ont the value froeta Ie literally aflame with the glory of the invisible Accordingly, If J wonld enter fully into the deepest and
•ad meaning of e<tetenca. We are all student» mom or bat laflalte Creator ? 80 we believe. And to him who holiest realities and nnderetand myeelf In sll my reU-

voices will ascend to God. In front of my study window and he worships in her Temple. Prayer ia the homage

t
1
1

1
1

./
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The Challenge.tlone, I muet at all times be fully obedient to all the glory ; for Christ was the very embodiment of life'and
light which Truth sheds on the meaning of life, and fol- eternal glory, and he makes all truth living and personal xxxviii
low her guiding as she gently leads me on until my soul Sympathy with the truth means then sympathy with the * * .
rests serenely snd lovingly In the Supreme and Omnlpo- Christ ; obedience to the trnth means obedience to the f™™ , ІЬ^Ьо dirirens’ccunsel ««with words J
ent Truth. Thus you see, inasmuch as God is Truth Christ ; and being led by the Spiribof truth means being Glrd llke a man tj,y loine аПд answer me
and real prayer is unto God and is communion with like the Christ in all that is true and holy ; and the being Where waat thou when I laid foundation deep
him prayer leads the spirit into obedience when once like the Christ is heaven here and hereafter. For earth, and knowest thou on what it rests ?

SO -y ««nd.. prayer „ related to study, and study ,0 O'^bo^bo ^the^rnerstou  ̂
truth, and truth to our eternal destiny. And sll the eons 0f God did shout for joy ?

My younger brothers and sisters I appeal to you, not who brought the ocean forth and gave it bounds? 
matics, or the ancient languages of Greece and Rome, with the words of youthful enthusiasm but with the Behold I made for it of darkest clouds
What has prayer to do with these studies, or what may I words oi earnest, serlons-mlndedness : I appeal to you L”îaM ' Be atiywd’ no'torth.r’come ptoùî w«*ra.
learn from them of vital importance to my life ? Much, who are to be the makers of Canada in the next twenty- Canet thou command the morning bright or teach
every way. Take for example the simple formula five years, to you who are bound to wield a mighty to flu- The dayspring how to grasp the earth and shake ?

ence in shaping national and even world wide policies Hast thou passed through the gloomy gates of death ?
Hast thou searched out the fountains of the deep.
Or knowest thou the breadths and bounds of earth, 
And waat thou born when these were made to know? 
Hast thou beheld the treasuries of hall 
And enow reserved for troubled days of war ?
Or seen the weye the winds are scattered east 
Aud north pn earth ? Who made the rivers deep 
For overflow of waters, and the paths

in these Christian schools, under Christian teachers, have For storms, for lightning and for thunder loud ?
exceptional advantages for the finding of the truth, and Who sends the rain up -n the wilderness

Where no man le, ta satisfy the waste
, ,. , . .. _ , „ _ . , . And cause the tender herb to bud and bloom ?

of divine truth flaming from each star and flashing from And ^eth the dew a father or the rain?
all God's handiwork, not only in heavens above but also And who un worn bed the ice and hoary frost ?
in the earth beneath, transfiguring the universe into a And canst thou bind the sweet Influences

verse built upon mathematical precision. Nor can we glorious manifestation of God’s love and purpose, shall Who'gimfthy spirit Ugh “to see and know?
escape the conclusion that that formula describes to a your candle remain unlighted, your spirit remain unre-, Knowest thou the ordinances of heaven,
cei tain extent human life also. This plue that, or that apoasive, and you goon your way unheeding and so Or canst thou send the lightning forth to smite
minus this, that multiplied by this, or this divided by divert vour God-given powers from EtttKwho wishes to The earth, or call the waters from the clouds ? 
that always equal something exact and definite, if not be glorified in them ? God grant that it r^ay not be so. ™e fierce with hunge^iU thou hunMhem meat ?
definable in my life and character. Only a perfect But rather may you be among those who pray, “Open Who feeds the ravens young ? All day they cry
knowledge of the truth therefore can fully interpret for thou my eyes that I may behold the wondrous things of To me for food, and I provide for them 
me even that simple formula thy truth," and who, knowing the blessed reality of life Arthur D. Wjlmot.

2 x 2 4 ; In God through Christ, will thus be enabled out of the
so that I may know, not merely that two plus two equals abundant ÇhrieMife within you to give life’s immortal
four but also all that that implies of God's method in riches to your needy brothers and sisters all around you;
creation and of God'* laws of operating his creation. As and so bring God to them and them to God.
prayer relates one sympathetically to God and his truth, 
prayer therefore haa an important place in the full un
derstanding of mathematical truth in its relation to God’s 
universe and life, and is also a valuable aid in bringing 
the soul into obedience thereto in so far as it affects life.

the truth has been discovered, and consequently aids to 
a larger discovery of the truth.

Bat someone may be saying, “lam studying mathe-

Yes, you say, I can see that ; but what of it ? Some of and who are to leave your heritage to the sons and 
yon jhave heard of the great law of Palaeontology which daughters of the future—and this is my message:—your 
Cuvier established, known as “ the law of correlation of study will be of advantage, of highest advantage I mean, 
organs," by which palaeontologists, who deal so largely to yourselves, to your country and. the world, only as 
with the fragmentary remains of the flora and fauna of through it you find God and his truth for your life and 
the pre historic ages, “ can often infer from an isolated he endows you with a double portion of his spirit. You 
organ or bone structure the essential features of the re
mainder of the organism just as, given the arc of a 
circle and by the law of circularity the entire circle may so of building up your Uvea in the truth. With the light 
be described. So, friends, the simple statement that

tells ua of the whole world of mathematics and of a uni-

■t r
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Pew to Pulpit.
Drar Mr. Editor Kindly allow one who sits in an 

inconspicuous pew to say a few words to some who stand 
in conspicuous pulpits, they are uttered in a loving 
spirit, and for the honor of our Lord an^jKiug.

Let the ministers be more reverend in Gcd's house, 
then the congregations will V>e more likely to be reverent. 
Bow in prayer on entering the sanctuary. Stapd and 
smile in the singing of the hymns. Read the Bible as If 
you felt it was God's message to yourselves, as well as to 

At a legislative hearing on a question of legal reetric- us in the congregation, and with correct pronounctation ; 
tion of Sunday trade, a gentleman favored wider liberty be not affected and erratic; giving a word one sound in 
because we are at the opening of a new century, imply- one verse and a different one in the next. The educat
ing that Sunday laws are a relic of the dark ages. Not ed pews demand the finest and purest of our English 

human spirit after reality or truth in life. In their light Qf lhe darkest ages, he should reflect. They do not pre- language from the pnlpit. Handle the Bible gently, by 
we may see light ; In their darkness we are in the dark.
The ancient writings, whether found in Greece or in 
Egypt or in Nineveh or in Babylon or in Judea, are all 
“ profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction which is in righteouenese," if only the stu
dent will ask the Spirit of truth to disclose to him their 
message concerning life. All this study of the ancient 
literatures and histories should have a direct and ex-

“For whit are men better than sheep or goats,
That nourish a blind life within the brain.
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer 
Both for themselves and those who call them friends ? 
For so the whole round earth is every way 
BDund by gold chains about the feet of God."

On the other hand take the study of the Latin or the 
Greek. As we study the orations of Demosthenes, or 
the poetry of Virgil or of Homer, we do to be sure obtain 
a more or lees definite amount of language, of mythol
ogy, of ancient customs and history. But is that all ? 
By no means. At least it should not be isll. Those

Л Л Л

The Twentieth Century Sunday.

auclent pieces of literature are full of the gropings of the

vail now in “ Darkest Africa," or in any dark and savage no means bang and beat it about, as if it were not a
land, nor ever did. Sunday observance is not a mark of sacred book As to the sermon you need to preach
rude uncultivated life. Only enlightened Christian to yourselves as well as to us poor sinners, we can tell
nations observe Sunday rest, and protect the civil rest how mupji of yourself you put into your sermon, had we
day by law, as a wise provision for the good of society. less sermon and more self (that is soul self) hidden in
Not only savages, but bad men everywhere do without Christ, there would be greater power in our churches.
Sunday. Either they are not able to see that it le a ne- Pleare do not use slang, or regular phrases. 8* not pro-
cessity of wine living, or they do not wiah to 11 те wiae- »»»«• How little you realize how yon wesken jhe eflect

pending Influence on the force, of life within u. It Jelt in proportion .» men idv.nce in enlighten- °{ СЬгі.. "' П«ІV'° 'D^mn^ '^D.№
would be useleaa for n. to dip Into the .ccnmul.ted hi.- ment, nnd In » deiire to live uccordlng to the belt light, tion." "Heaven," "Hell," "Koi Ovd'i aake," "For
t nr у of the race unless we thereby add something to the they keep Sunday. There are exceptions, but on the Heaven’s sake," and the like. As cm e who cringes with
.lock of life-force, within u., God, we believe, ha. been llrge lcll, ,nd the , run „lctly „ m,a in .cute p.in OB hearing the» .«fully aolemn word., I en-
de.llngwithther.ee from he very beginning. Homan lplritBll lnright, .U,|B bre.dth of view, ,nd a com- £*“ 7™^°^ 5 fhedhiîdrra whô™“bïoMht «to
experience reveal. th.t dealing ; .nd whatever trnth the pr,h„,ion o( the ,orc„ lnd „ndencies .bich govern home, of «finement! .nd who .re^ught th.t s?cb .o„l.
past may bring to us of the meaning and value of exist- human life, if they also are wise enough to conform are prohibited by polite people, and that profanity itf an
ence, it I. but . reflection of the divine truth .nd light lheir co„dact to thclr incre,«d knowledge, they will »l=. 'rom «filch thev have taken the pledge to ah-
which have been .bedding their r.y. on the pathway of prlie Sand ,nd k „ wlth all their heart Thl. 1. '„^“a. «11 ьГпгесепГРГ" keep thethe race from ,he firat. The praying atnden, atndle. Cutely .ore. Ho. do .. know it P On «he word of Llemn^l^Tthey “ave tà “n ' P?' P
science, hi.tory, and all other matter, not only to know him who err„,h0 I, the trnth, for he «id "The
the truth ; but alto to obey the truth; and It I. the .tn- s,bb«th made tor man "-for man a. man, alw.y. 
dent who 1. obedient to the voice of truth who at the ,Bd ,T,rywher, . no, ,or jew, .lone, not for certain cen-
l..t enter. Into the deepeat and mo.t ble«ed realltle. of ,url„ only, but for all the centurie., for the twentieth
truth and aeea Trnth face to face. ,nd the lortlethi ,or ,11 thoee bllaafnl and proaperou.

>
Regretfully yours,

EXCELSIOR.
■ Л Л Л

Fruitful in Woiks.
"Fruitful in every good work.’’ A life that is full of. 

the knowledge of Gkxl, and has a walk worthy of Christ, « 
is certain to be fruitful. Such a life cannot fail to bear j

In all department of learning, as well as in religion, la 
it true that “ be that willeth to do God's will shell know 
of the teaching, whether It be of God," for all truth is to 
be tested in human experience ; nor indeed can truth be 
said to be really known until it is thus tested in life it-

ages when human progress shall have lifted man to the 
high vantage ground of enjoying the blessings a kind
Providence makes ready for his use. And of all these good fruit, and there is nothing ariificlal aboutit. It is
blessing., one of the richeat In vaine In Itaelf, and mo.t ”®‘ h”,aH ”P?° thc lif®' but growing out of It. The 

„„ . .. ... .... , - . . . abundant life prodncea inch fruit. I eew In an expoai-prolific of other blearing. I. the day of Sunday real and üon Mmc ,im,",go ,pplMi pMChe«, grape, and orange.
worship. And when God made the Sabbath for man, he made of papier mache, aud it looked just like fruit. It 
thereby declared that the Sabbath is something man was made to fool people with. There was no odor about
need, in every age and land. It I. Indi.pen.able to hi. !i,nd »° “■ “ !!?plL lPpe"e1 to J*!

neL , .« і - - , . There is much Christian work like the papier mache
prosperity. Therefore a kind Heavenly Father will see te frnit, not produced by eternal life. The workers are 
it that this precious gift shall not always be as pearls like convicts in a chain gang; they have tasks which they 
cast before swine. He will educate men and train them must perform; their motive Is to keep up appearance, 
np to ке «bat Iй good for them, ahd will give them «I,-
dom enough to take what I. good for them. Many men „.„.‘„hich яе m ,Ье ,.ІГі bn, by lhr little grape, 
spurn it now, for they are like very yonng kittens,—they and the Hi tie grains of wheat and corn. ‘ Herein Is my 
have not got their eyea open yet. But the day of vision Father glorified that ye bear much fruit ” We may be 
and of wisdom will come, If not for them, for the "com- “» •mbltlou. to bear big frnit. “По good unto all 
. „ . ... . . .. . , _ men.’ Let no opportunitv pesa, and it may be that in
ing man," the man who will not fly in the face of Pro- eternity we will find that the little deeds were the great
vldenoe, and trample its beet gifts under his feet. deeds tn their results.

Through the voice not of written revelation alone. On the national arma of Scotland 1» the engraving of 
.. .a,- _ж КлНп »r.«i the thistle, and it means that one little thistle *ee thebut through the cry of man a entire nature, body, «ni ,,lT„t|on of th, n„io„ Du,iBg lh, invasion of Scotland
and spirit, by the example, of Christ, and by the Pro- by tbe Danes, the enemy were advancing In the dark 
videntlal favor shown to Sabbath keeping in its good re- upon them, one pricked his bare foot by a sharp thistle,
suite, God has made known hie will, that man should cried out with pain. The cry w*s heard by a sentry.
. . i- „ i.T av — ,lnr«„і,, who sounded the alarm, amused the. soldiers and gainedtake one day in «even, so far aa the claims of necessity lhe ^ If l CAn ^ pnly a lltlle thistle, pricking the
and mercy allow, to rest the body and train the soul.— foot of evil, I mey beer fruit in the glory of God.—À. C,
(The Defender.) Dbron.

self.
III. Thirdly, Prayer to God on the part of the student 

brings to his aid the Spirit of trnth. This Spirit of 
course Is God’s Spirit.

The atmosphere all about us la full of diffused light— 
at least so we are told. We put a match to a lamp or a 
candle and the wick bursts intp flame and- becomes a 
manifestation-point at which this diffused light gathers 
and expresses itself. The human spirit is the candle of 
the Lord : and if a candle of 4he Lord, then a candle of 
the truth. The Spirit of truth is everywhere present like 
this diffused light in the atmosphere. Prayer is the 
match which sets the candle of man alight with the 
flame of the divine Spirit of trnth. “ AqfHVhen he, the 
Spirit of trnth, (that is the Spirit of divln&fcellty, of life 
In Its perfections and glôries, when he) is come he shall 
guide you into all truth." As alVtruth centers in God, 
he will therefore lead ns, who seek him, to God. But 
we are told that this Spirit of truth will interpret the 
truth for ne in the terme of Christ. In other words he 
will interpret trnth for us in the terms ol life end eternal
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-„MW,"ЕВЕ^ЕіЕгЗЕation of the Maritime Provinces by and His the Resurrection, are essential content. fr^ndlv nr hostile crit-
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd. ^i^ï"the tfh""to LmTsL'but to many . br.ve but fainting

J Dr Nicoll has no quarrel with soldier of the King, .t writ doubtless be as a brook
criticism as such. To ignore the work of criticism by the way. from "^^^X'^nflict Ч ^.Иу 
would be disloyalty and cowardice " on the part of find fresh courage to renew the conflict, ІаресіаИу 
. . . „ j valuable re- valuable perhaps ts the insistance upon the pos-Kdit0r l“ch «t Z gttefutiy rtgnted But sibillty and the supreme value to the Christian of 

■the church is entitle.! to ask the critic -1)0 you spiritual communion with the source of love and 
believe in the Incarnation and Resurrection of life as a defence against all the assaults upon his 
Christ >' If his reply 1» in the affirmative his pro faith. Those who have "an unction from the Ho y 
ceases nnd results are to be examined earnestly and One" are those who "know "We enter into 
calmly. If he replies in th=S„gative he has missed direct common,on with God when we continue in- 
the way apd has put himself-outside the church of stant in prayer. No really great theologian, no 
Christ If he refuses to answer his silence has to- really great believer has ever lived to whom prayer

was not infinitely more important than any 
exercise of the intellect,”

flDceecngcr anb IDieitor
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mere

be interpreted. "
It is but reasonable, too, Dr. Nicol insists. that 

wc should know the presuppositions of those who,
The One Foundation

Л * *The warfare of controversy which for long cen
turies has lbeen waged between the opponents and under whatever name assaults the citadel of Chris- 
defenders of Christianity, has not yet come to an tianity. What e. .g., *8 their preconception as to 
end. The style of armor and the modes of attack the miraculous ? “If we assume at the threshold of 
and defence change more 01 less as the centuries Gospel study that everything in the nature of mir- 
pass and as human knowledge is extended into new acle is impossible, then the specific questions are de- 

* fields of research, but the inevitable conflict con- cided before the criticisip begins to operate in earn- 
tinues indefinitely. In the present age, as in the est. The naturalistic ciitics approach the Christian

Editorial Notes.
- : —The tenth International Sunday School Convention, 

representing the United States, with their-Territories and 
foreign possessions, also Canada and Mexico, is appoint
ed to meet in the city of Denver, Colorado. June 26 30, 
1902. The scope of some of the subjects to be discussed 
is very wide, and doubtless much theoretical and prac- 

past. the assault upon Christianity frequently takes records with an a priori theory, and impose it Upon |іса1 wjp be brought to bear upon many import-
the form of a critical attack upon its sacred writings. them, twisting the record into agreement with it, unt questions with which Sunday School workers have
It should not need to be said that all critics are not and cutting out what cannot be twisted." It was to deal. Among the duties with which the Convention
of the same complexion and that all criticism is not such presupposition in regard to the miraculous is charged, is the election of the Atrffcrican Section of a

that vitiated the work of such critics as Raul us, new Committee to serve, if present plans are continued,
for six years, and whose duty it will be to select the les
sons of the International Series from 1906 to 1911.

і
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the same,criticism. There is a criticism which is
un devout," arrogatit and hostile, and there is a crit- Eichorn, Strauss and Kenan. The miraculous must
icism which is reverent, modest and subject to the be explained away or gotten rid^of at any price.;_
authority of Christ. It must be confessed, however, The result, as seen in the case of Strauss and Renan, —Dr. Wilbnr F. Crafts of Wa hington, called forth ap-
that it is not easy always to draw the line in this was the utter ^rejection of Christianity, or at least planaeat the Prohibitionist Convention hel in Toronto
matter between that which la friendly and helpful such an emasculation of it as to rob it of any special *“ ^“Гап'ПГаїе.* nd'rte Bri°U.h Gov”
and that Which is inimical and destructive to the value as a revelation and of all power as a redemp crnmcnt>, iook)n| towird thc «tending of an invitation
Christian faith Kven the critics themselves do not tion. According to Dr. Nicoll's view, some men to ,n commercial nation, to nolle to prohibit the aale of
seem nlways to know what the spirit within them of the preset? day, men who hold portions as Qp|um ,„d llqnor-beer« and wloea aa well at spirits—to 
signifies and to what results their work is tending, ministers in the Christian church, men who have ,ц Mv«ge and aboriginal races Mr Craft» urged that 
Men who have been recognized as among the ablest recently written books in the line of biblical crit- representations be made in support of this proposition to
and most eminent of Christian scholars, and who icism and articles in the Encyclopedia Biblica, are Hon. Joseph Chamberlain who represents the negotia-
would still seem to regard themselves as holding occupying essentially the same ground as was held lions on the British side. It may be npted in this con- 
the essentials of the faith, have nevertheless come by Strauss and Renan, and are therefore to be count- nection that the United States Congress has recently 
to take positions in regard to the interpretation of ed among the hostile, rather than the frierfdly and P***®*1 * prohibiting Americans from selling intoxi- 
the .-criptures, which seem to other Christian helpful, critics of the Christian .Scriptures. Of «ting llquom or oplnm In «eh Pacific Island, as are not
scholars, of equal eminence and ability, to involve a some of these in this connection he speaks with evi UD< cr 1 e ru e of anv c v ze power*
surrender of the very citadel ofx Christianity. This dent regret and pain—such men as Canon C hey ne
remark has its application in part in connection and the late Dr. A. B. Bruce—for his personal rela
with certain articles which have tound place ini the tions with them have been most friendly, and their

vtwo volumes so far published of the Encyclopedia previous contributions to biblical scholarship he re
lliblica. a work which embodies many of the ex- gards as highly valuable. The result, however, of
treme views and tendencies of the newer criticism, such recent criticism as has been referred to is so to

і

— The Walehtnan alludes to the middle-aged people 
whose earnest, worn faces tell the story of weariness and 
a too prodigal expenditure of nerve force, and whose faces 
are going to get more earnest and worn nntil the silver 
cord breaks. "What they need,” the Watchman says, 
"is not doctors or stimulante, but play. The doctor who 
would tell his patients how to play would be entitled to 
the largest fee they coold pay.” Quite true, for it is 
not easy for the "Jack" of whom constant work has 

and so very little indeed js recognized as distinctly made "a dull boy" to get himself into a playful mood, 
historical that it is Impassible in such a dim light as And then, if the good doctor would tell us some means 
tlflse critics would leave us, to form any very defin °f keeping the mill a going while the old horse is turned

out to kick up his heels for a while—if he can—in the 
pasture, he ought to have a double fee.

V
1

and also such a work as The Historical New Testa- discredit the historical character of the gospel narra 
tuent, by Rev. James Moffatt, published during the tives that a haze of uncertainty envelopes everything, 
past year. It was doubtless the appearance of these 
writings, and the Very remarkable character of the 
views they embody, considered as coming from 
Christian scholars and ministers of Christian 
«churches, which moved Dr. W Robertson Nicoll to 
‘write a series of articles in The Rrilish Weekly, 
which articles, with some additions,-have now been

\ published
' Chèreh \ (>ne. Eonml ahon*. It is comparatively a 

small book and the author has expressed his 
thoughts in terms which will enable him to be un
derstood by intelligent persons generally as well as 
by those learned in biblical criticism Concerning 
Old Testament criticism the book has little to say 
It is to the cfestrùctive criticism of the New Testa 
ment, as more immediately and seriously threaten 
ing the Christian position, that the author gives at
tention

ite idea as to the character, the life and the teach 
ings of Jesus, and so the church ’s faith and hope is 
made to rest upon uncertainties. —Those fistic encounters which have lately occurred 

in the United States Senate and in the British ColumbiaDr. Nicoll’s argument is directed, therefore, not legislature are certainly not pretty things to record or 
against Biblical critic,am as such, but against a l0 r..d „d itmI„ ь. condemned .. a.tirelv an- 
criticism which indicates by its destructive results dwtll.wd ,,pression, ol a temper that la far from perils-

ment ary. And yet one may well question whether each 
is really destructive of the essentials of Christianity. Incidents are Indeed the most disgraceful and condemn- 
Of this criticism he conceives the ablest exponents able features of parliamentary life, and whether in the 
to be, not the newer critics who perhaps only dimly horrified remark» with which things of this kind are 
perceive, if at all. the logical issue of the positions *'wled lh«« 1» not » good deal of unconscious phari 
they have assumed but rather such men as Renan. “I,m °* ,b* klnd lh,t «™»«.»nt the gnat and • wallow.

the camel. To our way of thinking the things that 
really disgrace Senate* and Parliaments and which 
really endanger democratic government are of another 
complexion, and are managed for the moat part without 
any violation of what are considered the parliamentary ,

in book form under the tith The

that, whether consciously so or not to its authors, it

and especially Strauss, who, with remorseless logic, 
accepted the results of the destructive criticism.
The argument therefore is not along new lines but 
along the old and well worn lines of Christian apol
ogetics. The author’s tone is one of firm confidence proprieties.
in the impreg, ability of the church's defeS^ from _Tb, report the rlleMe 0, „Is.
all assaults along this line of attack. The ar&ments Ell„ M Sumti mMoD.r; 0, the Am„r,csn Bo«d In 
presented are. mainly, the argument from the mani- Tnrk„T] htTlng Wn held ,or юше fi„ month. In 
fest credibility of the gospel narratives in their captivity by brigands, has been confirmed. It seems to 
essential features, the picture which they present of be generally accepted that Miss stone's captors were the 
Jesus in his unique majesty and sinlessness (a pic- agent* of a political organization working for the ltbera- 
tnre which it were absurd to regard as the creation tion of Macedonia from the Turkish yoke and that the 
of the men who wrote the gospels); the argument raneom was sought In order to promote this object. Ac- 
from the sinlessness of Jesus, wltji the tremendous cordln* 10 *nch “«gre reports a. have ao far been re- 
alternative of ascribing to him vanity, arrogance «М from Mtaa Stone, ndthat »e not her companion 
and self-delusion if he was not sinless; the argu- W'T. Msd.me Tsilka, appear to have suffered soy

. , .. . , , *, violence at the hands of their captors. Bnt at times theyment for the resurrection as supported by credible ol occupa,io^.nd wwnaiim.suffsced
testimony and imperatively demanded by the re- ,гош the cold which in the mountain, n. quite severe 
anlta that follow; the argumenta from Christian ex. «onitdering the small protection from It that was avail- 
perience and from the transcendent type of human able. Madame Tatlka's child was horn undet dream

Dr Nicoll simplifies the discueeion by indicating 
at once the sine </jua non of Christianity and placing 
the cardinal emphasis in respect to all criticism of 
the Christian Scriptures, Where it doubtless be
longs, on the facta concerning Jesus. “What do 

, they indicate—Whose son is he ? If it can be shown 
that he is a son of man merely, in the ordinary 
sense, and that he is not Son of God in an unique 
and divine sense, then the battle must be counted 
lost and the citadel of the faith must be surrendered. 
But if the things which the apostles taught concern
ing the unique and divine personality of their Lord 
are still to be believed, then the foundation of the 
church still stands secure and the strongholds of the

[•

о
• the ('HüBca’s Ояж Foundation; Christ and Recent 

Criticism. By mcv W. Robertson Niooll. M. LL D. 
Editor oî "The Expositor” etc. etc. Toronto : Fleming H. 
Kevell Company. Price $Ub.
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congregations of his diocese, and Its appearance in the Would accept a call to another field. Some progress ha 
secular papers was Intended, I suppose, to emphasize the been made in getting a pastor for the first church. Ir 
pastoral in the minds of his own people and to give the mean time, Mr. Morse’s time has been extended to

the first of April. The West Rod church will at that date 
be without a pastor.

The work goes on hopefully in the other churches.

stances which would seem to have afforded little hope 
for the survival of either mother or babe, but Madame 
Tsilka’s previous training as a hospital nurse and her 
native strength stood her in good stead, and both she 
and her child survived their captivity. There Is no com
plaint of lack of food, but the brigands who at first pre
pared the food grew tired of the service and left the 
ladles to cook for themselves. The United States Gov
ernment may be expected to make a vigorous effort to 
have the perpetrators of the outrage discovered aud pun
ished, but probably they have so well covered their 
tracks that it will be impossible to trace them. Miss 
Stone will doubtless be able to turn her experience to 
good account in a literary way. It Is said that an Amer
ican Magazine has already offered her £7,000 and a 
royalty for six articles.

Protestants the opportunity of reading it.
There appears no disposition on the part of any 

preachers to omit the word, heaven. It is a sweet and 
refreshing word. But hell makes Its appearance but eel- The Rev. Mr. Marpel is going to St. Margarets Bay this 
dom in the sermon of today. Sugar-coated phrases do 
duty In its place. It is an ugly, disagreeable noun.
Well, the Archbishop and the most metaphysical of Bap- Bay. A letter from R*v. G. A. Lawson informs me that 
fist preachers now in the Maritime Provinces, have
stepped to the front in their respective cities to tslk over s see-well hes compelled him to give np
plainly on this doctrine-dogme of Scripture. H« h"*° «f™™? “ t0.b« ,bk Pre,ch'« . . . — * ж. „ ? . . . .. The cotnmitte appointed by the boards of governors

The prelete of the Romeo Cstholic church trente the 0, D,ihonde Bnd King', college to consider ihe mooted 
doctrine as an unquestionable fact of revelation; and scheme of university federation met in conference at the 
says to all contradictors, Who are you that you should Church of England Institute on the 26:h. Mr. J. Y. 
dispute the word of the living God? He has revealed *** chairman... .__... . f „ ж. . . There were present representing Kings J. \ ray-the terrible fact of Hell in his word. From the begin- zent Rev Dr< wlnetf> president of Kings ; Rev W. J. 
ning to theeud of Revelation,the doctrine is taught, Armltage, of Halifax, Rev. C. I) Schofield, of Hampton, 
Christ himself confirming it again and again in his teach1- N. В. ; C. A. Symonds, of Fredericton. N. B. ; J. Koy
inge. All who deny thi. dogme ere held np b, the °( St- John ; R J. Wilson end A. DeH. Tre-
Archbishop as rebels and infidels. This note from the Representing Dalhomde -President Forrest, Rev. Dr. 
church in which It Is believed so much heresy is doml- J. McMillan, Mr. Justice Graham, J. F Stair», H. Me. 
died, haa a clarion ring of warning to Protestant preach- lunee, Rev. Robert Murray, Charles Archibald and Dr- 
ere to bow.ro loet by -moo,h end voilod phrase. ,h„ * Д be.,, ior ,bo
cover up the word, hell, and so, Interrupt its proposed amalgamation, which basis is to be submitted 
mission of warning the godless and otatimulating the to the respective hoards of governors for ratification. 
Chrletlen, end the Chrletlen minister to be eemeet end 11 wee practically egreed that King1» college would 
faithful ,u the preformenco thoi, per, o, roeculn, ^
souls from hell. Whatever may be the errors of Roman WOnld be established. The frderal institution will have 
church, it is certain that on the matter of the trinity, a new board of governors and a new constitution, very
heaven and hell, it stands four-square to every wind of op- "Impie In its outline was adopted It ia intended that

r the new university shall be located in Halifax. ”

week to hold a series of meetings at Dover and French 
Village ; and perhaps at the Head and West side of the

he will aoon vacate the Isaac's Harbor peetoràte. A fall
work for a

Л Л Л

Precedence.
Tne matter of ecclesiastical precedence at state func

tions was brought up in the Dominion Parliament some 
days ago. The Premier spoke of the matter as one which, 
while not perhaps of great intrinsic importance, involved 
considerable difficulties as a practical question. He re
cognized the claims of all religious bodies to considera
tion in the matter and intimated that he would be glad to 
have the opinions of the members of Parliament aa to 
what would be most satisfactory. The following remarks 
by the Presbyterian Witness are entirely in accord 
with onr own views on the subject end we 
accordingly commend them to onr readers : 
" We trust that Parliament will not rashly legislate on 
the matter of ecclesiastical precedence. All that is really 
required is not legislation but a precedent made by the 
Government ignoring altogether ecclesiastical distinc
tions. In the eye of the State ministers of religion are 
citizens entitled to be treated as citizens. Distinctions 
of rank within the churches are not matters for civil 
recognition. Precedence is a matter of course where 
there exist -established churches. In Great Britain the 
Archbishop of Canterbury is regarded as first in rank 
among ecclesiastics ; aud bracketed with him la the 
Moderator of the Church of Scotland. In Ireland pre
cedence is enjoyed by the prelates of the Roman Catho
lic and Anglican churches, but by none others. This the 
Presbyterians warmly resent. In Canada there is an old or
der which ought to be withdrawn, because it is not suited 
to present conditions and not capable of improvement. 
Suggestions have been made to the effect that seniority 
might be made a basis of priority, or that extent of terri
torial jurisdiction might be taken into icconnt. There is 
another proposed basis of priority, namely population. 
These bases or conditions are all more or leaa objection
able. The simple and practicable measure required to 
be taken is the cancelling the old order of precedence. 
Then let Governors and others whom it may concern 
take the responsibility ôf making arrangements salted to 
all occasions that may arise, and when they arise. We 
have heard of no troubles in the United States over 
ecclesiastical precedence. Why should it be otherwise 
with ns?"

posing doctrine. But these truths,and many more held by 
that ecclesiastical body, do not save it from the calamity 
of outstripping all other bodies, bearing the Christian 
name, in producing infidelity on a large scale. The 
masculine part of France notab’y. and much of the aame 
element in Italy and other countries, have plunged into variety of gifts which are bestowed by the Holy Spirit, 
rank Infidelity and to some extent into atheism. The It wss he, for Instance, who in the beginning of the
walls of doctrine so valiantly defended by the Roman world moved like » dove on the face of the waters, and 
hierarchy have not been sufficient to keep the faithful 
within the enclosure of the ancient church. There is, 
however, a breeding of infidelity to a greater or leas 
extent in the fold of every religions denomination. A 
Presbyterian minister's fsmily gave the world Robert 
Ingersol.

The Halifax Bishop nsee the secular press, no doubt,

Rkportkr.
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The Gifts of the Spirit.
No one can read the Bible without being struck by the

it may well be by slow and gradual processes, wrought 
ont for ue that world which in its beauty and in its order 
was pronounced to be very good. It w*a that same 
Holy Spirit who. in the language of Holy Writ, breathed 
into man's nostrils the breath of life, so that man be
came a living soul. I believe in the Holv Ghost, the 
Lord and Giver of life. Wherever we see life —life in 
the plant or in the bird that singe to ns, or in the little 
child that is playing in our nurseries ; life natural or life 

owing largely to the enterprise of this estate, for a pulpit. spiritual, there we see the handiwork of the Holy Spirit 
A sermon on prayer, preached in the Cathedral, was a 
little time ago reported for the benefit of the readers of 
the dailies. It would have parsed current from a Baptist 
pulpit. Evidently the Archbishop is a man of prayer.
But a pastoral for Lent came ont in which the people 
were taught what they might eat and what they might

which this and

of God. He also spake by the prophets. Frophtcy 
came not in the old time by the will of men, but holy 
men of old spoke as they were moved by 
Ghost. That same Holy Ghost makes men able to seek ont 
cunning inventions, and gives ue a so what is beautiful 
and wonderful In art. We are told that it was the direct 
inspiration of the Spirit which wrought in the artisans of 
tabernacle and temple, and made them cunnlug archi
tects to. build up houses for God, fragrant with cedar, 
and beautiful with color, and bright with ornaments of 
gold ; and that same Spirit which gives ua our treasures 
of art, gives also what is beautiful in action. It was he 
who inspired in David his courage, and who gave to 
Samson hie strength, and filled Gideon with hie spirit of 

nothing bnt fiction, it is hereto think of it, or to treat it patriotism, and gave to Solomon bis understanding
seriously. The Archbishop dora not go to the Bible lor bemrt. There ere di.eratrie. ol gilts
it. justificnUon .. ,h, era o, ,h, doctrine ol h,„ ; ‘“Ü'^eToï "‘rra,’".^°Г mb*
bnt mast fall back on the authority of the church era skill to Interpret for ns and discover the
for it* justification and support. The diseneeion secrets of nature ; to others eloquence ; to oth- 
in the House ol Lord- ol the position ol the clergy ol *" Perh*P* ‘he best gilt ol .11 the pure end simple heart.
.« . . _. . .. f Bnt In all these worketh the one end the self-samethe English church in public worship, whether beck or Sotrlte d|Tldiog to e«ry шм .„erally as he will.
face to the people, the color of their uniform, or the die- Every good gilt and every perfect gift is from above, 
tance above the " altar ” to which it is lawful to raise

the Holy

not eat, and the days on
that of diet might be used, and might not
be used. This is religious and most not be 
ridiculed ; bnt it is certain that this is its only defence 
from the shafts of the humorist. To those who see in it

To some men God

Л Л Л

Home Missions in New Brunswick.
In connection with our Home Mission work in New 

Brunswick, we have seventeen fields comprising thirty- 
six churches. These fields last year, were under the 
pastoral care of seventeen most devoted and faithful ser
vants of Christ Our plan is to keep these fields sup
plied by consecrated men of God, and to be^eady to en
ter open doors as God i$ay direct and the contributions 
of the people shall permit. In order to foster our work 
in these Mission churches, we need the prayers and offer
ings of onr people. Ônr brethren who are toiling on 
these difficult fields are only poorly paid when we send 
them the amounts that h*ve been promised by the Board; 

: bnt these amounts small as they are cannot be sent un
less our churches respond to these appeals which we 
make in the Master's name. More than half of onr con
vention year ie passed, and only a mere pittance has been 
raised by our churches for Home Mission purposes.

Dear Brothers and Sisters wilTyon mike an offering at 
once to this work ? Think of the needs of these home 
mission fields ; of the small salaries of these pastors ; and 
the blearing* of gospel privileges which we enjoy ! And 
then for His sake, who was the first Great Home Mis
sionary, send us help. Will not some of our friends to 
whom the Lord has entrusted large means send us dona
tions for this important work ? Here la an opportunity 
to serve Christ and " lay np treasures in heaven."

W, Camp.

and cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom 
is no variation, neither shadow that is caused by turning. 
—Watchman." the symbols," is equally childish and frivolous to those 

who regard these things as mischievous figments of mor
bid imaginations. But the religious beliefs and practices 
of others, are not to be\ subjects of jest ; if dealt with, 
Scripture and reason are the lawful means to be em
ployed. Elijah did ridicule Baal's prophets. Bnt this 
is a dangerous example for uninspired meti to follow.

It is satisfactory to note that Mr. Freeman character-

** Л Л Л

New Books.
Friendship. By Hugh Black, M. A.

This is a beautiful book. As a specimen of the book
maker's art it is worthy of the nigbeat praise- The 
tasteful binding, the excellent paper, the superlatively 

1res the lecture of Mr. Waring as "profoundly reverent clear type and the aide and ornamented margins are 
in tone, and distinctly evangelical in spirit." " The altogether a delight, and would entice one to read the 
lecture," ray. Mr. Freeman', report ol It, raises the ques- *?°k if «beqeilltrol its content. were not worthy , ,, , . . ’ . / . the setting which naa been given them. Bnt in respect
tion. ol luture probation, pnrgatory, reutitntlon and the to excellence ol thonght and grace ol style the book ia 
millennium, "the last does not seem to the lecturer to worthy of its mechanical setting, and no lees of the

noble subject with which it deals. An idea of the 
general scope and tenor of the book may be gathered 

„ . . . . . from the titles of its nine chapters, whicn arc as mliowe :
tion, il they ere to be held et .11, mult be reached by The Mirlcle of Friendship ; The Cnltnre ol Friendship ; 
inference." The Fruits of Friendship; The Choice of Friendship;
*To think continuously of hell, is horrifying, especially The Eclipse of Friendship ; The Wreck of Friendship ;

to Christien. In edvenced lile. So . time when Cenon К”'ГІП* Fd'nd,hlP: Tli'V"!'1* °f F,i'od*WP :The Higher Friendship. One finds in its page» many 
beautiful rtflections and many counsels of wisdom. On 

giving the world their lex views on this subject, I asked such a subject one hardly expects to read thoughts that 
the late Dr. Cramp in his study what he thonght of the h*ve not found expression by other pens, bnt the thonght

has been given here that chaste and elevated expression 
which is the frnit of a highly cultured mind, a sincere 
spirit and a deeply religious faith. " Friendship1 is 
not indeed so strong and rich a hookas Mr. Black's 
more recently published work, " Cnltnre snd Restraint," 
reviewed in these columns some weeks «go. Jr folly 
merits, however, all that we have said of it. It would 
make a moat appropriate birthday gift for a young man 

It is a most wholesome book to lead.

have any firm standing ground in the Scriptures. " The 
other doctrines—future probation, purgato'y, end restitu-

Farran, Henry Ward Bercher and other men of note were

matter. He shook his head sadly, and with oppressive 
gravity said, " I believe God." No more waa then said 
on the subject.

I must not close without noticing the resignation of 
the Rev. G. W. Schurman. The work at the Tabernacle 
ia proaperona Mr. Schurman has been laboring hard 
both in his study and in his church. The extra services or woman.
held of late have reaultejLin unity and stimulating .the end no one can peruse it without gaining a larger view 
church. General regret iV.spreraed thet Mr. Seim,«n 4* ■* “ft* »PP«detion to
bra lilt it hit duty to clou. hi. lebora in ШІІІвж. Aa -Published by Fleming H. Rereil Compuuy, Toronto, 
active, efficient paster ie now liberated, aad I suppose Pries $1.15.

Л Л Л

From Halifax.
By Mr. Freeman's article in the M«sssnger and 

Visitor of this week I see that Rev. H. F. Waring haa 
discoursed to the people of St. John on the ever living 
subject of "Heaven and Hell." The Archbishop of 
Halifax haa done the same thing for the people of this 
dty, with this difference—the Bishop delivered his views 
ia the secular press. It wee a lenten circular far the

the great subject with
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farther up. Poor thing, I won’t forget abont her.*' under the sickly light of the street lamp. Once aha 
Then, in a moment, " I came perilously near being cross caught her breath sharply as a slender white figure turn-
a few minutes ago, didn’t I ? But it wéata me all out to 
see unhappy people.”

A Deferred Call.
ed the corner on the opposite side of the street. She was 
only vaguely conscious of all that that pretty grace and 
purity meant to her ; she merely knew that she held her 
breath while she waited The girl was with another man 
to-night ” She must have mye 'n one beau,'* thought 
Arabella They were going ^ery slowly down the street; 
once the girl’s eyes turned for an instant toward the 
li^fif house where Arabella sat in the window, but—she 
passed on.

Just a few minutes later and the''garden party

BV HKRTHA CERKKAUX WOODS.

It was at the elos&of the ml selon meeting. A pause 
had followed some pleading work of the young leader, 
and then all eyes had turned to the solitary figure that 
roes in response. It was a young woman, and the hands 
that clutched nervously at the bench in fronf were red 
and coarsened with work Just an instant she stood, 
then dropped back into her aeat,e her weak little chin 
seeming to lose itself in the not very freeh neck ribbon.

" Nearer, my God, to Thee.” What tenderness and 
love the girl in white seemed to put into that little piano! 
Then, as the soft soprano voice rose, the woman hid her 
face in her hands

A few minutes more and the room Was almost empty. 
Arabella was alone with the young man who led the 
meeting, the girl In white and the rough-spoken, but 
kindly, superintendent of the mission.

She looked st them with a little hysterical laugh and 
eyea reddeued by gathering tears The cheap red roses 
on her hit shook in unison with her quickened breath- 

- ing. Just whet had moved her to rise she only dimly 
knew. She bad never felt before to-night that ahe cared 
particularly to be prayed for, and what ahe expected to 
follow the prayers she could hardly have told. She only 
knew she was shaken by this strange, new emotion. 
Perhaps mixed with it was a bit of almost unconscious 
elation at the nearness of this tall, slim creature in white, 
whom ahe had sometimes passed on the street with hàlf- 
envions admiration, feeling to what a different, unat
tainable world she belonged. «.

It was the second week after that evening at th^mls- 
slon, aad it was Saturday.

In the hot little ” parlor,” on a narrow street, Arabella 
sat stiffly upwright. 41 She’s had time lo miss me,” she 
was saying to herself. '* She's got my number, and two 
weeks ain’t long enough to forget all about a person.''
There was bitterness in her thought, but under it all a 
wistful, hurt feeling. 44 I guess she’ll come tonisht Arabella's door, 
when she sees I ain’t there,” she assured herself ; "why, 
she—she prayed for me.” She had not yet gotten over 
the wdftder of it. *• She’ll likely be along after the 
meeting—her and her beau.”

Her eyes roved again over the stiff, tawdry little room 
which she had put in such careful order.

The bell rang shrilly. 44 That can’t be her,” she 
whispered, as she hurried to the door, and they were two 
very different faces that met hers—high colored fsces 
under flaunting hits, not bad, but weak and ailly.

” Well, Bella,’.’ they said, in noisy greeting; and then,
" where* ve yon kep’ yourself? We ain’t seen you for an ing singularly effective story, the truth of which, the

News says, is voucher! for by Oliver D. Louche, a well- 
kuown millwright of North Indianapolis, as a genuine 
page ont of his autobiography. He is a man who has

of them continued : 44 we want you logo along. Jim and rescued himself from the drink, and his climax of the
Charley ’re goin,’ an'—there comes Will now. We wss 
to meet him here.' ' They laughed gayly^in Arabella’s 
face as a young man in a plaid suit came up the low
steps. ” Come right in,” they called out, 44 she’s to

” Yes," she said. ** I'm a-eomin', juat wait till I get

And the young mah In the plaid suit locked after her 
curiously, there was such a high, hard note in her voice. 
—Coogregatioftaliat.

Л J* J*

How He Won Out A True Story.
The Indianapolia Nçwe of recent date telle the follow-

■g* ”
Arabella murmured some answer, not very audibly.
44 We re gettin’ up a party for Webber’s Garden,” one

fight with his appetite is here described :
It was two years ago the seventh day df June coming, 

my little girl Kather'e birthday. I was getting ready to 
go to my work, when she came into the room where INow the fair, high bred face was looking into here, 

with tender solicitude, but there was a touch of embar
rassment in it, too. The young leadçr of the meeting 
said something to her in a low tone, and ^then they all 
knelt, and each in turn prayed for Arabella. The super
intendent came first. He was a 41 convert” of the mis
sion himself, and his words came with great earnestness. 

v Then the young leader of the meeting prayed, and, after 
a few moments’ pause, the girl in white, in a harried, 
embarrassed voice, that told of unaccustomed effort. 
Arabella, who had waited tremblingly for that one soft 
voice, hid her face in her red, besinged hands with a 
quick, choking sob, and in the silence that followed t e 
•oft prayer of the girl in white ahe prayed for herself in 
a voiceless way. There was a strange mixture in her 
mind of the vpgue and the real, and her he rt, reaching 
ont faintly to the unseen Presence, at the aame time 
clung to the sweet nearness of the seen.

They *11 took her hand ав/thev arose, jand the girl in 
white held it for a moment, touched by the wietfulnesa 
in the reddened eyea. 44 I'm coming to see you,” she 
■aid, impulsively, ” sometime this week, if you'll tell me 
where jon live,” and in a moment more Arabella had 
•lipped qoickly ont into the warm summer night.

The young man who had led the meeting and the girl 
in white walked slowly homeward.

He accepted the Invitation, hurrying up До Arabella’s 
side with the exaggerated low bow that she had often 
found so fascinating. Why was it that he and these two 
girls seemed somehow different now ? The young man 
in the plaid snit fingered his showy gilt chain and scru
tinized her closely under that outward air of easy care
lessness while he-told her the eveuiog's plan. - 44 Ybu'll 
come, won’t you ?” he said. '* The music was real good 
last Saturday, but you took such .a notion against going. 
What ailed you, anyway ?”

“ It’a—it’s Saturday night,” faltered Arabella.
” Well—what if it is ?”

*' I am ten years old to day, papa,” she said.
” Yea, I know it, little girl, and I’ve got just fifteen 

cents in my pocket. What will I get yon ?”
" I don’t went you to get me anything, papa ”
14 Ob,-’ I answered.
” But I want you to promise me something, papa,’’ she

•aid.
*' Well, go ahead ; let's hear it.”
" 1 want you to promise me you won't drink any 

more. That will be my birthday present,” she said.
" Oh, run along, little girl,”, I answered; "your 

mother has been talking to you.”
1 heard her go outside, and I slipped into the kitchen 

where my wife was and a«ked her why she had been 
talking to Esther about my drinking. She said ahe had 
not, and buret out crying. Then I got a little rattled I 
never suspected that my children knew I drank. It is 
true that I reeled home типу a night and that I scarcely, 
ever drew a sober breath, but they were in bed, and by 
morning I was always over the worst effects of the Jiqnor. 
I do not know how she learned it ; poaaibly by instinct. 
Bnt it was a shock to me and unnerved me. I went back 
into the sitting room and began to choke up. I tried to 
clear my throat by swallowing, but couldn’t do it. My 
eyea were filling with tears, although I couldn't cry. I 
threw myself full length on the lounge and blubbered 
out a sort of prayer : 44 Lord, if you’ll help me, I'll 
never touch liquor again.” In a little while Esther 
running in, aaw me and said :

" Papa. you’ve made up yottr mind to promise, haven't 
you ? I k-ow it.”

” But we—we stay so lat 
over, and to-morrow’s Sunday.”

” Well, I declare,” said one of the gaily dressed girls. 
” what if it is-? Your wings ain't sproutin,' are they ?” 
and Arabella joined helplessly in the laugh following 
«hie sally, while the yonng man in the plaid sait looked 
•t her with puzzled 

He hitched his chair a little

it's morning btfore it's

44 You'd better 
come along,” he said ; 44 it'll be real nice, and it won't 
be a bit pleasant without you.”

" Well, I like that,” and the women callers giggled, 
but with evident amusement, and with a consoling vision 
of 44 Jim an' Charley” doubtless looming up in the back
ground.

” You won’t forget to go to see her, will yon ?” he 
•aid, rather Insistently ; 44 it is so easy for one to slip 
•w y from the influencée of a meeting like that, and you
could see she was all .nervous and over-wrought to-night. decide right off.” she said ; I wss expecting somebody—
Yea, of course, it was perfectly genuine, bnt I don't a-lady," with a glance at the yonng man in the plaid 
imagine any of her impressions art very deep ones—with e°lt. " Can't yon come around just a little after nine, 
that eort of a face. She ie one of those who need to be and if—if she ain’t come—then I'll go.”

The other girls looked at him and laughed. ” Seeing 
14 Of course I’ll go to see il'e *—a lady, 1 guess you won't mind leaving it that 

her.” Somehow she was feeling miserably tired and waT, w^i У°° 
shaken, and under it all was a little irritation that she " No,” he said, bnt glancing at her a little doubtfully, drink again, and, more than that, I am going to put a
had been so wrought upon in that miaelon meeting. It was " that’s the way we’ll leave it.” and, under cover of the Р^иу 1° vour bank for every time I refuse a glass.”

Do you know thst in seven weeks I had two hundred 
and seventy-seven pennies In that bank ? But election

Arabella made one more helpless effort. 44 1-І can’t

looked after and encouraged.” 
"Yes,’’ the girl assented

" Yes, I have, little girl. I am going to try never to

a close, unrefreshing air that blew from the heated asp- g^Kg1” of the two damsels, who preceded him down the 
halt. Squalid families were gathered on the sidewalk in 
front of their wretched dwellings, and ba-efoo1 ed chil
dren, knowing no other playground, chased each ether 
over the heated bricks. A clam man drew up his cart 
nnder one of the dirty gas lamps, and was speedily sur-

stepe. he added : 44 Now don’t go back on it, Bella,” 
and his face was bent anxiously toward her for an in- l*me саше on« and one morning I found that some one

during the night had rolled a keg of beer to my door, 
” That settles the penny proposition, Esther,” I said, 
when I saw it. v* I guess there are more glasses in that

slant.
" All right,” she said, and then the door was shut and 

her friends went up the street, the girls still giggling, 
rounded by boisterous children fortueate enough to have but a little of the jauntiness seemed to have departed keg then 1 have P*nniee Children, roll it over there on
» copper greipetl In their grimy little fingen. Now and the yoang man In lhe plaid lull. Arabella, looting from the comm°n«'’ They did «о, and It remained there a
then a raiping voice from the wooden chalra on the pave- the window, conld see them jo«tHng him facellonily, and cot,ple ol d»y«, bet was gone the third morning. My
pent called oat a command or threat or a email, walling once • high-pitched, rallying langli floated/Бкк to her. 0ld 1,00,1 Mends b,TC Riven up trying to get me to break
yolee from an Inner room told the whereabout» of «оте She looked at the clock on the ihelf.-irhey out be ШУ РГОШІее- wbcn I eaw that man there in a aaloon,
tiny «rnggler for existence _ «boot half throngh the meeting at the minion now Apr11' one of lhe men “ thc b,r- to l“‘ me. pnt a

A sharp-faced little cripple was making hl« tollaome Did they тім her. she wondered, and wa. anyone pray! *‘° gold pl,ce in tbt i»110™ of a glass and told thc bar
way down the street, his whole attitude drooping and de- ing for her to-night ? She guesaed not, It all »ecmed so tender t0 SU the glass with beer.

" Do yon mean it ?” he said.jected They conld hear his hoarse breathing as they sort of faraway 
pawed. What a world it was, thought the girl, and
clinched her hand till the nails pressed painfully Into she said to herself,” only sort of wanted to be, and 
her palm., s

44 Dj let’s walk faster,” ahe said, almost irritably ; 44 I 
want to get home ; this air chokes me.”

He glanced at her in surprise, and a few moments 
later they had passed into another street, a narrow and 
very humble one, but the fragrance of honeysuckle came 
to them from fences hidden by the thick greenery, and ought not to have put It off, but—of course I won’t have

time now before I leave.”

11 ahe had left in the mission 
room two weeks ago. 14 I guess I wasn't converted,!' Of course I do. Go ahead."

He did, and then my friend turned to me and said : 
' O ! drink the beer and keep the gold.”

44 Not if yon filled my pockets with gold,” I

nd
but I ain’t s-goln’ again. Some wsy I don't want to 

unless she asks me to.”
Several blocks sway, too far off for her to hear it, they 4 

were singing. ” Throw Ont the Lifeline,” and a girl in 
white moved restlessly on the hard bench. 44 When їх

ed.
Not long ago my five children were attacked with 

come back in the Fall I’ll go,” ahe eaid. 44 I know Г Vlphtheria. I lost a sweet little six-year-old girl. Before
•he died she threw her arma around my neck as I sat at 

м and “Id : " Papa, you kept your promise, 
Arabella “t at the open window all thoee minutes after didh't yon ?”

That girl lives somewhere on this street-only a block 9 o'clock. She was watching the people as they peeeed will

the tinkle of en old piano floated to their ears.
*' There Ie• ahe eaid, 44 this is a little better, isn't it ?Ф

eny sane man tell me I’ll ever drink again ?

=•
 = =• s.

V
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Dickie’s Second Thought. 1tjjk- The Young People лBY SALLIK CAMPB8LL.

Dickie hsd jnet come. So, of coarse, he had to look 
at everything on the place. It took him the most of the Вштож,
-lay, for there were the chickens and the geeae, and the All communications for this department should be ^stiip is not more real than ie the spiritual eonsblp In the 
turkeys and the pigeons, and the bees, and the pigs. ■*®tIto R*v. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be ' case of a believer, bntthe reeerablecce between the two
There wee old Dan In the .t.ble, end there were the plow lJ0“' h,nd* Іс*“ *"'k b,,orc the dlte ol Pnbll“- is one .imply of analogy at certain point.. The purely 
horMi, and the fri.ky coltein the meedow. . . . hnman relation.hlp which we call .on.hip, thongh at

Late in the afternoon Dickie, hie tonr of inspection ita beat a rich and blessed relation.hlp, shadow, forth
ended, Ml down on the aide porch to rest. Daily Bible Reading.. bat faintly and imperfectly the < ignlty and ble«eedneee
“Well,** aeked Uncle Jack, " what do yon think of Monday, March 10—Acte 28:30, 31: Philippian, of that eonahip which i. spirit паї and divine. In the 

,ief" і "• i*H- "Until the day of Jesns Christ'' (vt.-6. ) Com- present study we are to consider
•' I think everything i. splendid," Mid Dickie " ez- ^Lch „ -Philippian. , : 12-29. "For me , ,

cept He paused. He dtd not wish to be impolite. to цуе i, Christ" (vs. 2«. ) Compare Gal. 2 : зо. I. Note, first of all, that the Souship of Believers is a
•• Except what ?" said Uncle Jack. " Not me ?" Wednesday, March 12 Philippian* 2 :1-18. "Lights New Testament truth. True believers there were In the
"Oh, no!" answered Dickie quickly. " Not you, uHhe workL holding forth the word of life*’ (vs. 15, 16 ) old Testament times and many of them, but they were

j°nu " , UTl'™™I.?, ШгсІ .з -Philippian. 2:19 30. Seek the not called .on,. In the Old Testament the eonahip of
Grandmother, who was looking over the top of her things of Jeeua Ch'iat ( va. 21. » Compare Rom. 15:1. believers lay in shadow. If God la named Father It is

Friday, March 14 — Philippian* 3.
Christ (vs Я ) Compare John 3 : 16.

Saturday, March 15 — Philippian* 4 "Think on these 
things" (vs. 8 ) Compare Romans 14 : 18, 19.

Л Л Л

J. W. relationship before described. The natural earthly sob*Blown.

THK FACT OF SON8HIP.

knitting needles, and grandfather, who was looking over 
the top of his newspaper, both smil'd 

" Jonas ie not pretty on the outside," said Uncle Jack;
" but," picking Dickie up, and swinging him to the 
rail of the'baniater, " let me give you a, piece of advice, 
youngeter. It doeen’t always do to make up our mlnde 
too feat,—about human beinge or other things.’*

Dickie thought of the big. awkward, hired man in 
shabby blue overalls, with a fringe of wild hair under 
hla wide, broken etraw hat. He had a great beard, too, 
and there waa a long acar heeide one eye. Dickie eaid 
nothing, but he did not believe that he would change hie Bxodua 33 : 9-22.

All things lose for of the collective làrael, not the individual unleee In one 
or two instances. "The pi omise of this blessedness 

veil under the Mosaic Coven-> had never been explicitly g
ant. The assurance quoted in II Cor. 6 :18 Is pieced 
together from scattered hints of prophecy." The Old 
Testament saints were not conscious of sonshlp ; that is 
not the conception under which they thought of their 
relation to God. They were " His people, the sheep of 
his pasture," his " servants." The sonshlp of believers 
is one of the glorious disclosure* of gospel tinges ; the 

M »see : The Secret of Kndursnce. Heb. 11:2427; filial consciousness is н distinction of the church of
Jesus. " The apostolic writers," as has been eaid, " are 

The extraordinary powers of the men whose names are full of it. The unspeakable dignity of the relationship, 
Next morning, after breakfast, Jonas ctopped his enrolled In the eleventh chapter of Hebrews w**re not the boundlesa hopes which it inspires, have left their 

horses outside the kitchen window in the lane

Г
All will be glad to come In toueh with Dr. Trotter this 

week, through hla first article on the "Sonahip of Be
lievers." 1

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—March t.

due to natural causes. To read the record In this way Is fresh impress on the pages of the New Testament. The 
t * miss the point of the teaching. The Illustrious men writers are men who have made a vast discovery. They 
differed from others In one respect, and that one char- have sailed ont Into a new ocean. They have cpme

" Will you go with Jonas ?" Uncle Jack asked Dickie, acterlatlc waa common to them all—they saw the Invls- upon an Infinite treasure." (See Gal. 4:47; Roms.
Ible. This is the secret of their endurance. It Is true 8 :14, 15 ; I John 3 : 1, 2 )

Dickie hesitated only a minute. What boy could re- that Moeee was a man among men. He was versed in .11. Note, secondly, how this great privilege of Sonshlp
fuse the lofty seat on all that mass of sweet-smelling hay, all the learning of his age; but his incceea was due to thé was brought into the experience and consciousness of
even though Jonas was his companion ! He went.

They had not got far up the road when they overtook 
_. a little bent old woman, who walked with a limp along 

the dusty side path.
Jonas palled in hie horses
" Good-morning, Mrs. Green," he said. " What’a 

that you've got,—a letter ? I'm going past the office, If 
it'd be any accommodation to yon."

Every wrinkle on the old face smoothed ont a little.
" Well, now, if that ain’t good !’’ she cried " I can 

get right back to my work."
Big Jonas lumbered down off the hay, and took the 

letter.

" I thought p'raps," he called in. " the boy'l like a 
r*dc atop of my load."

with a twinkle in his eye.

fact that his soul was linked to God.
i. " God sent forth his Son," Gaï. 4 : 4. That ie how.This was the secret of his endurance.

i. In separation. When he came to the maturity of It was the coming of the Sun of God. revealing and 
his powers he occupied a leading position in the royal redeeming, that unveiled this glorious privilege of son- 
court. Josephus says that the Ethiopians had invaded ship for men.
Egypt, defeated the army, and threatened llemphls. (a) The advent of Christ furnish-<1 an actual inatsbee 
Moses was chosen as commander'of the troops. Retook of manhood lifted up into diclue souship Christ was 
the field, surprised the enemy, and returned laden with the eternal Son of God. Coming to earth he took npon 
honor and spills. Bat in the midst of his prosperity he him a human body and a human soul, making these the 
left it all for the sake of his own people. Had he fol- organ of his life, as the umnife I Son of God. and this 
lowed reason he would have said: "I'll nee my influ- human natn-e glorified he cmul with him into the 
ence on behalf of my people and remain where I am." skies. Of course there is som- thing unique abont the 
According to hnman judgment his position at court Sonehip of Christ, something q- ite alien and incompre- 
would have seemed providential; but to the surprise of heneible tons; but while li . SonsHp trarscends that 
all he exchanged honor for shame, riches for poverty, which is possible tone, h- *es common cause with 
pleasure for hardship, the palace for the hovel, and the us as far as this Is possible, <1 is in a real sense " the
society of the elete for the doubtful friendship of the firstborn among many brethren ’ (Roin 8:29). And if he

" Don't yon worry, Mrs. Green," he said, " I’ll be 
careful of it."

The little old woman chuckled.
" I won’t worry," she promised
After the horses had started again, Dickie stole a side- ignorant Why did he do eo? He saw the Invisible, has lifted np human nature into identity with his higher 

wise look at Jonas. The ugly scar was toward him. He not only closed hie eves to bis prospect in Egypt, but sonehip, how much more is this fact a demonstration of
Jonas caught the 1 ok, and said in a tone of apology : he opened them to something better. It waa the same the possibility of human nature being lifted up to that
“ Mrs. Green ie too old and too poorly for such walks steadfast gaze into the face of the Invisible «at led an- lower sonehip which is set forth in the^gospel fdr men.

in the ann. She's getting up in her years, Mrs. Green other to say that the things he once connted^ain now he (b) The advent of Christ also furnished the ideal of
is, and she hasn’t any of her folks around to do for regarded loea for "the excellency of the kmimledge of the life of a hnmap son of God. If men are to be called 
her.’’ Christ Jesus our Lord." A vision of It cannoCUail to eons of God, what is the ideal life for such ? There it ie

lead to self renunciation. in the thoughts, the speech, the spirit, the choices, the
doings of the man Christ Jesus. (Phil. 2:4; I Peter

-" not a mite."

Dickie told this to Uncle Jack later in the day.
" I suppose," said Uncle Jack, “ Jonaa didn't tell you 

who it is that chops her kindling, and carries her coal, 
and ‘ does' for her, without being any of her folks."

No, he didn’t say," answered Dickie.
" I suppose not,’* said Uncle Jack.
Then he walked out of the room, and left Dickie won- methods. But here is a man who endured, knowing that them that were under the law^ that we might receive the

the God who had called him into hla service would some adoption of sons," (Gal 4 4 5 ): Hi* nii-aiou was a
mission of redemption S6 lung as men were under the

, . . . ,___...____ . , . ... broken law, their conscience burdene 1 with its condem-him Into hi. proper ephere. "Lord give Minch, faith nltlon ,nd lh,r, ,.n„l(1 ,;0 cbnen.ee of
"*1 asked Jonae how he hurt himself on the eye." as this." sonehip. They needed redemption from bondage and
Uncle Jack laughed. The discipline of life is in ite endurance. "Blessed is doom. Thh redemption Chris' wrought by his death,
“ Did yon ? Well, no doubt I .iked .1.» .„„lion, the min that endnreth temptation." We grow .iron* ^„o'3 kri.'," ï«!u ,-.dÿ*°. ‘ ."be"s°n °'f

thna. Only the. we gain experience. Not otherwiae to men of hi. life. m.Hni .hem ,,l,o ,on, „I God
will life open its secrets, and great naturae that governs with him (John 10 : jo ; Col 1 : 27 ; Eph 317). 
and endnree, admit ns to her mystery and fellowship. 2 To bring thl* privilege of -onship into ti e «ж peri

T H МагПпмі t n ence and conscioueneas of men, Gcd not only * sent forth 
‘ * his Son," bnt also "sent forth Ms Spirit." (Gul. 4#6)

^ *** Christ has brought sonshlp Into the world ol men. the
The Souship of Believers. blessed Spirit brings it into the hearts of men. He tikes

„ , ... , . , , of the things of Jesus am! shows them untoI am to write four article* on this Interesting and im- ,5.13.15),
portant subject. They will cover the following topics:, (a) He convicts of sin, etc (Johni6:8n)
i. The Fact of Sonshlp. -a. The Privileges of Sonehip. ( b) He imparts "the new life, the life of the Son of
3 The Discipline ol Sonahip. 4. The oMiga.inn. о, X.iïïî'Ti”, Та ЛГЙ.” U 4)""
Sonehip. He produces in thtni tb* swei-t conscionsness of

It will be well to recall at the outset the aubstance. of sonehip, (Gal 4 : 6 ; Rom, 8 : t6), and all the gracious 
that pertinent and instructive article which appearedin fruits of the new Ufr 
connection with the recent disenaeion on the Fatherhood

This waa the secret of his endurance.
2. In patient waiting. From the brilliant court of 2 : 21; I Cor. 11 :1.

Pharaoh he went into the lonely life of the desert. There 
he remained forty yeara. What a discouraging wait I ground and source of sonehip for believing men. God 
Many men have faith in God but have not faith in God’s sent forth his Son .... that he might redeem

(c) Still further, Christ Came that he might be the

dering who it was ha meant. Could he mean Jonaa ?
When Dickie came into the house at supper time, he day, when the work of preparation was complete, lead 

said.

myself when I was a boy.’'
" Yon did," said grandmother.
" What did Jonas say ? " aeked Uncle Jack.
" He eaid that something fell on him there once when 

he was running away from a barn that was on fire.
" Did he tell you that the barn belonged to a man who 

had cheated hhn out of hie money, and told meane liée 
about him, and that he was saving that man’s horses and 
cows from the fire when the beam atruck him ?"

men, (John

" Why, no !" eaid Dickie. "Waa he?*’
"Jonas is a foolish man," said Uncle Jack. " He has 

a bad habit of leaving ont the beat part of his stori 
After Dickie had been a week on the farm, he an

nounced, one day, rather shyly :
" I think Jonas is an awfnlly nice man."
"You do ! ” said Uncle Jack " I thought you said 

that he wee the one thing in the country that wasn’t

" Bnt that waa when I first came,—that was the first to God is figurative, and aa a figurative term is very being the free moral brings th«t ih-v are. The condition 
dô,th«fi™td”y”-ag00dd“lm0re w“kthan.yon ela.tlc in it. meaning. Tb' ..m= ,o,t ol commenting 1. "рЬ"' ,S,,',0hn ' '3; 0,1

“ Very true," laid Vncle J»ek «till, Ions» ie not e in pUce when we begin to <Ji«cu«. the Sonehip ol Be- 3 And »« "it Wee tn the heeinninn of the *o,oel. eo Ie it 
beauty." lievers. A man is literally the eon of hie earthly father to-day ; the unspeakable bleesedvns of sonehip ie open

"But it doesn’t matter," protested Dickie eagerly, end mother by natural generation. When the Scriptures to « through the 'revealing and ruler ming work of 
ih^l/ri-Mntrntw'nretdtMc'h^^rto ceil him e eon of God, they designate e epirituel relation-
help everbody. I gne.1 God like, to look et Jon»., any- .hip which he» been eetebliehed between him end God, grl„. T. Tкотткж.
way, and eo do I.n—Sunday School Times. by the use of a figure borrowed from the literal human Wolfyille, N. S.

ea."

(Gal 5:22 23).
3. In bringing-this privilege of sonshlp Into the «*x- 

. „ И ШШШ Щ H , .... . périr nee and consciousness of men, OoiLalro imposed a
of God, entitled The Figure of Fatherhood. In that condition on men—the condition of ргггосаі faith in 
article it waa pointed out that the term Father ae applied Christ. This, of course, is a necessity In the case, men
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A Mission Band was organized at Hartland, Carleton 

county, Jan, 26, with 38 members. Pres. Mrs. G. C.
Watson ; Vice President, Mrs. P. Boyer ; Secretary, Miss Paradise. A former conductor used carefully to dis- 

. Contributors to this column will please address Mue. J Edith Kennedy ; Treasurer, Mise M. Curtis; Auditor, t і nguish its location by always adding as he called out 
W Mannino, 140 Duke Street,St. John, N. B. Mrs M Corey. the station the letters "N. 8." Whether the place de-

Л j* л Л Л Л serves its celestial appellation I may be scarcely compet-
riAVXH tone von march. Apple River. ent to judge after an experience of only two days. But

t'o, И.М,HilM.ua. miMion.rie. .nd native help- wa„ rrorg.nilrf l8,3 w[th a mem- * «“»«? obaervalion will .how that in the general
ers i»«l for tihoae who atuid persecution nre striving , 6 . . , diffusion of the comforts and even luxuries of life it is
to follow Cl...at I’.ay that the effort now being b”lhiP °f *"• Since then °n member, have been ,n l h n0 lection 0, eTen thi, favored province, 
made for r.ia.ng the Century l und max їм; a great incea.ing and decrea.lng alternately. Threea.aterah.ee ,a , ,nlemgenee and appreciation of edncatlon,

moved to other place., and two have gone o That ch^cbM of Plr.diie .„^Clarence take no aecond 
Better Land We now number thuteen. Since reor- ^ Wolwlle, ng tw0 chnrch„ in the Mart-

time Provinces have sent more students from among

TARADISB AND CLARRNCR.J* W. B. M. u. >I The next station above Bridgetown on the D. A. R. is

1 " Wt mr, Ubortri together with God."

v
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Chics cols. ganizing we have raised one hundred and thirty-five

toward aData e.arv aa We ha* an ecllpae yeaterday and yon dollar, for mlaalon work, and fifteeu dollar» 
cannot imagine what a time the Htndue make over inch chnrch building fund. We have had much todisconrage 
an event unleaa yon should aee them with your own eyea. u* hut are not cast down, and are looking for better 
At about seven a m , Bataram came over from.the school things in the coming days. " O, for a faith that will not 
aajing not one of the Hindu hoy. had put In an appear- "brink." Onr meetings are held on the Erst Thursday 

The head teacher was there but be wished to join In every month, from honae to house. At our last meet- 
his fellow men In a bath in the sea. Kvery good Hindu log (which was held at the home of M:e. Callahan) one 
ale nothing but repaired to the aea-carts, carriages and of onr slaters read a very touching letter from Misa

would ccbojj^r closing words :

" O, ye saints ! amuse, he earnest !
Up and work while yet ’tie «lay.,
Ere the night of death o’ertake von !
Strive for son Is while yet you miy

their membership to our denominational schools. Apples 
and Baptist students are the principal products of the 
place. It has given us an Attorney-General of Nova 
Scotia, a Professor of Acadis, a Principal of Horton 
Academy, while the ministers, teachers, doctors, law
yers, etc., are almost without number. Among the at
tractions of the place we can scarcely name the roads, at 
least at the present time of year. In length and breadth 
they may not differ much from the ordinary, but their 
depth is certainly worthy of remark. Bat for this the 
recent thaw is largely responsible, and at another time 
of year the visitor would not even find this drawback.

For nearly five years Rev. E. L Steeves has minis
tered to these churches wisely, energetically, and accept
ably. No large ingathering has been enjoyed of late, for 
the good reason that but few in the community are not 
already members of the church. All departments of the 
church are in a state of health, and pastor and people are 
working zealously together for the advancement of the 
Redeèmer’s Kingdom.

Of my own work he» e there is need f or but few words. As 
in other places there are those who enjoy and appreciate 
the strong mental and spiritual food which the Mksshn- 
c.kk and Visitor affords from week to week, end these 
make the work pleasant and profitable. And if here as 
in other places there are those who * care for none of 
these things* the proportion of each is not so large as in 
some places. And the short stay here has been made 
more pleasant by the abounding hospitality enjoyed at 
the home of Bro. I M Longley, whose ton with myself 
was a member of the class of 1901 of Acadia College. 
Bro. longley is the honored principal of the public

Archibald, and wemen and women on foot hurried along so that they 
might receive great blessings as the sea is quite a dis
tance ; the old the weak and the halt had to content 
themselves by flocking to the river. They began to 
gather about ten, atd sat there looking through 'dark 
glass for the first sign of the»eclipse When it came 
with a howl they sprang into the river and repeated over 
and over their mantrams keeping up a deafening noise 
until their strength failed, then they slowly one after the 
other crept out and set on the sand to rest, the eclipse 
did not disappear until after three so they had to wait 
all that time, then take a final bath. When it was all

M. A. M , tiec'y.
Л Л Л 4.

Received from W. M A Societies.
FROM FSB 5TH TO 24TH

Halifax Nnrth q^ftitch, F M, f 10. II M, |i.j Reports,
60c.; Advocate, leaflets, 31c ; Springhill, F M Щ H M,

4Ztbvnz?r'\iozпТлпаcoo,h,hir rfood. You ,8k, What caste, did it } All wen the out- N« Canada, K M, fe 60 ; Greenville. FM, *4 75 BM, 
câstes have that privilege P Why ? is the next question. $2 65 ; Annandele, r M. $1, H M, #2 ; Glace Bay.
Each tell a different story. I will tell you what one of Tidings, 35c ; Port Maitland. F M, $10; Lower New 
my boy. Іц Sunday School the day before ..Id In a moat ""PP011 of Martha App.l.mme, f9 ; Tun

, . . . ... її .і. і cook, F M. $\ ; \ armouth. Z on church, Ь M fS H M.
awe-.truck voice A .make trie, to .wallow the .no, and ,4 JO . Upp., ste.l.ck, ь M. », ; Wet Jedrloro, K M,
all the people hy their prayers and noi* must scare him $6 ; \ armouth. Temple church. F M %ib 70 ; Glace
away.” This is wriiten in some of their old writings. Bay, leaflets. 15c ; Clementavale, PM.f7.S5, Report в.
Some know better? O. yes, В A.a are among the *5c; S* John. Tidings. 50c ; Truro. Immanuel c'.mch, V 
, . , ' . * , M, $5 17. и M. I3 Reporte, 50c.; Clarence, K M. fjH H
bather, but you mu.t remember their ance.tor. did it to M, »5 ; St Stephen, to con.utute Mr. W W Grimmer a
must they. life member, F M. f 15 II M. fio; Havelock. 1 M,

Another version I heard yesterday was that two out- I'h 50, N B H M, 39c ; Liwreucetown, l; M #11. H'M,
castes with a dirty cloth were trying to cover the sun, Jjj®» Reports, z,.c ; St John. Main S’ 1 M f . : ke^ . . . , . , u . ,
.... , ... . .. ’ ports, 80c ; Springfield, V M. 4 5 ; ” A fneucV louant school at Paradiae, and is himself a В A, and M. A ofth..h.do, polluted everything It fell on.o the, mua. CL H.rrL*.'. aïlarj CS «Т Bul.dln, fund. «V Acadia, Our Bapti.t college ha. given many good men 
.ta, In the water to «.cape poltnrion. ^th my Bible, North We.1 Ml..io„., I50 . M, Deul.ob. f M ,, ;s; H ,hr pobllc ісЬоо, lyllc* No„ Scotia, .Inc. that 
bjmn book and hand I gave the %oya an object lesson. M S3 Tidings, 25c Reporta, loc. ; Faimingtou, I M. r л . ». . ,They ..Id on, teacher, have never told n. tbl.ro bow Ь *! 5» :;N»"h .... llo.pf..!. ”* " T ,

, , ... , . . . F M. |i6, H M. I 6 ; Brook ville, F M, i\ v». nrocenie of might say that at Bridgetown also the principal ia an
were w. to know lh« It we. only a «barlow on the tun. meeting, ; Kentvllle, H M, 55 ; Avle.ford, F M.
This mouth is what they call the month of lights. For |i6 ; North Temple, F M. |6 55, H'M ; Uhio. 1-М,
two nights we have been treated to fireworks In the town $7 7°. H M. 83c

Amherst, V>u

..

Acadia man, E H Cameron of the class of 1900
If this letter has grown to undue proportions, the edi

tor Is an adept in the art of removing useless embellish
ments, and I trust he will not hesitate to exercise his

R. J. COLPITTS

Makv Smith, Trees W B M. U 
« 5-3

and every house front is lit up with countless little 
lights. This morning the Brahmin widows and all who 
wish to gala special merit were down at the river long 
liefore day Ugh», making little boats of plantain leaves 
and In them putting a little oil With » lighted wick. I 
got up to see them *s they ll >ated down the river. These

skill.
Paradise, March Д.

a* J* J*

Notes By the Way. J* а* Л
Canon Gore, recently made Bishop of Worcester, ia 

not a man to prophesy smooth things. In summing up 
the nineteenth century, he said: "It closed with a 
widespread sense of disappointment and anxiety among 
many of those who cared most for righteousness and 
truth in the world. In all departments of life there was 
a lack of conspicuously leading 
great diffusion of popular edncatlon. 
whether it had promoted thought, or character, or skil-

After strict investigation am compelled to believe 
S >me fewerlights are supposed to help their dr ad friends find their that some few people read these notes 

way to heaven. again have seen and remembered the name appended]
Tba.dai.kUra. la ledeed appalling and they know not while a very few have Ul.il. a ahiawd gnan aa to what 

that one g.aat llghrcama into the world to light all men the writer'» hnaln.|> !.. Shall I tell llirni again ? Not
«"«ha ........  *l"'« Sunday evening, became of the thl. week. Perhap. rome will have rolverl the ргоМеш
nol.t of hr. cracker., etc , (a real Chicago fourth of for themaeleea beforr ne.t week'. Note, appc.i It will 
July) the Christiana auggeeted we have neretce here aa be unnecreear, also to correct the printer a erroia which 
no oulstdets would come

men. There was a 
but it was doubtful

Our subject was " Why always msnage to creep in, end no doubt the poor printer 
•!* »» 1 w' • ' hrist au.l how show love." We as our Is not slone to be blamed. These corrections can all be 
Master's rvprrseutaUves here must shine with no uncer-

Л Л Я
A correspondent of the Presbyterian is right in these 

needed words : " The longed-for revival will never 
come until the lost come to have a proper realization of 
the holiness and justice of God, and the exceeding sin
fulness of sin, and, that unless God, out of his infinite 
mercy, saves, there is absolutely no hope for the sinner. 
When the unsaved begin to realize this, then they will 
begin to call on God for help."

made by the exercise of the reader's intelligence and
Isui light Fray for ns that our lamps maybe always imagination 
trimmed After spending the Sibbath in preaching at Roam! 

» not. today from Ml.. Archibald who la in town w«« Hill, Grnnvllle Kerry, and Annapolis, the wrltci rclucl- 
full of vt.l.r tweauar m.dy were hearing the word with aotly left that iotercting place and kindly people, «ntl 
t“> The Lord bwgt.ro jj^ a great victory over aelf .tarted once more ea.tw.rd, 
and belp«l her to tty " Thy will be done " even when 
he calletl her dear mother home. We know yon are re-

URIDOKTOWN
was soon reached, and a warm welcotfi

mrtnberlug us at a thrène of grace so thank our Father from Pastor Daley, with a pressing invitation to use the 
and take courage. Rheumatismlu

Yours very sincerely, parsonage as headquarters during my stay in town.
While in Baptist circles there is nothing special to report 

J* J* Л quiet progress is being made in all departments. Daring
Motion Bind Concert it Clyde River, P, E I the pa»t year the chnrch debt ha. teen largely reduced makes every motion painful.

The Mission Band of the Clyde River Bsp’let church and a few years more will see*it wiped out# In Pastor 
gave a concert in the chnrch building on Wednesday Daley the Baptist chnrch has a man who, if he does not 
evening, Feb i i. A drifting snow storm did not prevent suit everybody, comes about as near to it as is consistent 
the presence of an «audience that completely filled the with moral health and spiritual vitality.' Yet we must 
edifice. The singing by the choir, the young people and not praise him too much lest he become unduly puffed 
the children, proved to be of excellent qualtity, while up. The statement of one enthusiastic member that they 
the numerous recitations were of a very high order If have in Bridgetown the^ best preacher in the Dominion 
theie is another lot of children that can excel the boys may need to be qualified somewhat, 
and girla of Cly«je River in this phase of entertainment, Two days were spent in Bridgetown. As onr denomin- 
they are in some place that-the writer has never visited ational paper is already widely circulated among the 
or heard of. S >»ne fifteen dollars was realized for mie- Baptist families there was not much opportunity of 
eionarv purposes. At Clyde River the Aid Society and largely increasing the snbscri ition list. Yet some new
the Mission Band, under the able direction of Mrs. Hugh names were added, and arrearages were easily collected. J J » ; л * / /
McMillan and Misa Jennie Scott, respectfully, are doing But there are still, even in this place, some Baptist homes O O CL S xbCLrSCLpCLVtLLCt

«xcRUant w r and consUtntdng a very Important do- which are filled with other and inferior papers to the ex which correct, the acidity of the bfood, on which rheu-
of the chnrch. A. F. Brown*. elusion of oar Baptist organ. xnatiem depends, and builds up the whole system.

No other disease makes one feel 60 old.Martha Clark

It stiffens the joints, produces lameness, anc

-It is sometimes so bad as wliolly to disable., and 
it should never be neglected.

M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont., had it after a 
severe attack of the grip ; Mrs. Hattie Turner, Boli
var, Mo., had it so severely she could not lift any
thing and could scarcely get up or down stairs ; W 
II. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid up with it, 
was cold even in July,' and could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily given, 
these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
have been, by

K-
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The Messenger and Visitor

At the «fterooon «eeelon Bro. J. H. 
Slander. presented . thorough going 
paper on " The Doctrine of the New Birth 
in History." No report of it here can do 
it justice. The brethren, believing that 
all our churches ought to share with us in 
the profit and p’easure to be derived from 
it, “ resolved that it be published in the 

. h_ pn„i mkssknc.kk and Visitor."
rkmittancbs should be made by Post ^ Y„moulh Coaatr W. M. A. Society, 

office or l-.ipress Money Order The date leadership of its president, Mrs.
on addre« Ubel .'hows the time to which helrf an interesting ses»,on
subscription Is paid. Change of date Is a ^ ho„., length. After this саше a 
receipt for remittance and ^оиМ Ье^шаЛе j for thc children, to which
within two weeks. H a mieta old and young gave marked attention
please inform ua at once. ; while the Secretary showed from the Word

Discontinuances will be made when of God that "it Is not the will of your 
written notice is received at the office and lfather who is in heaven that one of these 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other- nt,ie onee ehonld perish." 
wise all subscribers are regarded as evening service was devoted to the
permanent. ordination of four worthy brethren re

cently elected by the Hebron church to 
its diaconate The sermon by Pastor J. 
H. Saunders. D. D . from i Tim 3: 15. was 
a masterly exposition of the Scriptures re
lating to deacons, punctuated with telling 
applications and fitly sayings all through 
it. The ordination prayer by Pastor 
Miles, accompanied with the laying on of 
the hands of the elders, was a tender, 
earnest supplication for the divine bless
ing in wisdom, faith, Holy Spirit fulness 
to be granted in continuance unto these 
newly elected deacons. Pastor K. J. 
Grant tried to gather from the field reaped 
so thoroughly by Dr. Saunders a few re
maining grains of truth wherewith to 
" charge " the deacons, and he did his 
Dart well, as all present will admit. Pastor 
Price had the yet more difficult task 
assigned him to follow these brethren with 
a " charge to the church " and the unani
mous verdict was that he succeeded admir
ably. This ordination service throughout 
was well conceived, excellently rendered 
and highly instructive to ell in the large 
audience which was present, end which 
gave the closest attention throughout the 
evening. The generous hospitality of the 
good people of Hebron hungered for more 
delegatee. It was good to meet them 
again in their cosy, comfortable homes. 
" God bless Pastor Miller and the Hebron 
church," so said we all in a hearty vote of 
thanks as we b ought this session of 
our quarterly meeting to a close.

W. F. P., Sec’y.

partment will not undertake to collect A RAILROAD OFFICIAL'S WISDOM.
Strie.™ on th, drinking «... 

to consign the goods to the consignees at laity in the railroad business, are growing 
Cape Town and the department of agri- every year, and the man of convivial hab-
cnftnre will «есері no responsibility In lu is having hi. field of o«efoU.e* nnr-
XlheVVre'ÆrMC?,rom0\hto,e"~edverym.teri.lly. Alight mllrorf 
ship. Any goods not on a through bill of systems have stringent rules against am- 
lading from a railway station in Canada ployees,
m«y be billed c.re of the Dominion de- tollc.*ng Honor, during working home, 
partment of agriculture, St. John, for ex- - „V гптЛ . tn .. _
port to South Africa. A copy of the and no" one road hee come to lhe ,ront
original shipping bill with the name of the and declared against its employees using 
station, date when shipped, car number, Honor at any time or any place. W. A. 
etc., should be forwarded when the goods Howards, superintendent of the eaatrni 
are shipped to the commissioner of agri
culture, Ottawa, Ont. Shippers should 
insure their goods.

Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.

especially trainmen, drinking in

division ef the Chicago Great Western 
railroad, with headquarters at Dnbnqne, 
la., has issued an order prohibiting the 
men under hie charge from naing liquor at 
any time or place.

Col. Dennison, in his annual address aa 
president of the British Empire League at 
Toronto, Thursday referred to the necessity 
of Canadian contributions to imperia 
fense and stated the greatest point for the 
proposed imperial conference to consider 
was the imposition of a special tariff with
in the empire to be devoted to this end. 
The league decided to recommend that all 
newspapers and periodicals ehonld pass be
tween Canada and the mother country at 
the lowest rate. lion. Mr. Tarte waa one 
of the principal speakers.

" My tooth aches awful," said Willie. 
" Don’t you think I’d better not go to 
school to-day ? ’ '

"No, you needn’t go to school ; Г11 
take you to the dentist instead," said his 
mother.

guess—I—I'd better go to 
school after all,” rejoined Willie. " The 
tooth aches, bnt—it don’t hurt any."— 
Myrtle.

Address send bothFor Change ok 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

Oh I "zebra" is a funny word,
And so’t will be alway 1 

Because while it begins with "x”
It ever ends with "a” 1

NATURAL.
Mrs. Sheep—Daes the baby talk vet ? 
Mrs Goat—"Talk? I should think he 

does. Why, he says ma a a’ as plainly aa 
possible."—Judge (copyrighted.)______

1 de-

Quirtcrly Meeting
The Shelburne County Quarterly Meet

ing convened with the church at Jordan 
Fails, Tuesday, Feb. 18th. A severe snow 

the day before had .made the travel-storm
ling very difficult ; as a result the attend
ance of delegatee was not so large as 
usual. But the beet of fellowship prevailed 
and all the services were ohar icterized by 
a spirit of earnestness and devotion. 
Tuesday afternoon the B. Y. P. U. had a 
session at which carefully prepared and 
interesting papers, on different phases of 

people’s work and fill, were pre-

CANADIAN o
'Pacific Kv-

Commencing March 1st and until April 
30th, 1902.

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES 
To North Ratifie Coast and 

Kootenay Points.
From ST. JOHN 

To Nelson В. C.
Trail, В. C. 
lineal and, В C.
Greenwtxxl. В. C.
Midway, B?C.
Vancouver, B.
Victoria, В. C.
New Weatminater, В. C.
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

Proportionate Rates from and to other

Also Rates to points in COLORADO. 
IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA and 

WASHINGTON. « .
SerFor Full Particular* call on

W. 11. Ц MacKaY, Ticket Agent, 
or write to < . B. FOSTER, District Pas
senger Agent, St. John, N. B.

" I think—I

young
eented. The session was a very helpful 

Tuesday evening Pastor Cold well 
preached an impressive sermon from Acts 

in which he set forth the necessity > Notices. >
and way of salvation. His message was a 
strong presentation of divine trpth. Wed
nesday morning the routine business of 
the Quarterly was disposed of and reports 

heard from the churches

The next meeting of the Hants County 
Baptist Convention will be held in the 
Baptist church at Windsor, N. S.. on Mon
day and Tuesday, March 17th and 18th.— 
first session at 2 o'clock p. m , on Monday.

L. H Crandall. Sec’y.
Scotch Village, N. S., Feb. 28.

$56.50
These

reports showed that a spirit of hopefulness 
exists in onr churches and that earnest, The P. K- I. Baptist Conference will 

meet at Alberton on March 17th and 18th, 
instead of 10th and nth *■ previously an
nounced. G P. Raymond, Sec’y.

faithful work is living done. Following 
this we listened to a stirring address by 
Pastor Woodland on "The Present Needs

The department of agriculture, Ottawa 
announces that it will be prepared to carry 
shipments of merchandise from St. John, 
N. В , to Cape Town, South Africa. Such 
shipments should be delivered in St. John 
the last week of every month, beginning 
on February and until further notice. 
Those who desire to make shipments 
should communicate with the commission 
ev of agriculture and dairying, department 
of agriculture, Ottawa. Only lawful 
merchandise can be accepted, goods must 
be packed і « strong cases, each case clear
ly marked and a statement of marks and 
contents must be furnished in triplicate 
and duly certified correct by the shipper. 
The freight charge from St. John, N. B., 
to Cape Town, South Africa, including 
loading on the ships and discharg
ing, will be at the rate of #5 per ton of 40 
cubic feet until further notice. The de-

Bro. Woodland Isof • our Churches. " 
always heard with delight and never with 
gееніег delight than on this occasion as he 
niade an earnest plea for every member of 
tBc church to be a personal worker in the 
Master's vineyard.

The Conference meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon, led by Pa a or Cold well, was a 
delightful and refreshing service. Wed
nesday evening, on behalf of the Baptists 
of hhe 1 hume County. President Coldwell 
extended a welcome to Rev. W S. Martin, 
who has recently settled as pastor of the 
Shelburne group of churches. Bro. Mar
tin has come to an important field where 
there are large opportunities for work 
We believe the Lord has sent ЬІф and onr 
prayers unite with his for God's bjessing 
to crown his labors. The sermon on this 
evening waa preached by Pastor Martin 
who chose for his text Matt 6 : 10 It was 
a time for thorough heart searching aa he 
set forth God's will for (1) the sinner, (2) 
the Christian. The негшои waa listened to 
with keen interest »nd conld not fail to do 
good. An evangelistic service in which u 
good number bore witness, for Christ 
brought the Quarterly to a close. The 
kindness and hospitality of the good people 
at Jordan was unbounded and we shall be 
glad to visit them again at an early date.

S. S. PooLe4Sec’y.

The next session of the Queens county, 
N. B., Quarterly Meeting wl 1 convene 
with the Lower Wickham Baptist chmch, 
McDonald’s Point, beginning on Fridsy 
evening, March the 7th, at 7.30 and con
tinuing through Saturday and the Lord's 

J. Coomhrs, Sec’y.da
Feb. 10th, 1902

Quarterly Meeting.
Carleton, Victoria and Madawaeka Co’s. 

Quarterly Meeting will convene with 
Floreuceville Baptist church the 2nd Tues
day in March (nth) at 2.30. Rev. Carey 
Barton will preach Tuesday evening, and 
Rev. Z Fash Wed need 
W. B. M. U. will have 
noon for their session. We trust every 

Meeting will send 
delegates, which 

will receive due credit. Let ns not only 
pray for the session, bnt make a sacrifice 
and attend it.

FfM< Growing Children,
especially school children, whose 
brains are much exercised with 
study and whose strength does not 
keep pace with their growth, should 
be given

P1TTTVE1VN ЕЯІІШОЯ
This preparation contains phos
phorus and lime, in palatable form, 
and jnst in the best condition to be 
taken into the system, and supply 
what brain and nerves require, and 
to build up the bodily structure; 
and the codliver oil supplies the 
much-needed fat food.

Be sure you get РГТТЯЕВ’в, 
the original and beet Emulsion,

Of all dealers and druggist».

J
ay evening. The 
Wednesday after

church in the quarterly 
offering with their

HARMLESS AS MILK

R. W. DEM MINGS, Sec’y.-Trees.Look out what you put into 
the child’s stomach 1 Children 
are especially sensitive to the 
action of medicine.

"need never fear Scott's

At the Hoirie Mission Board meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board was appoint
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
as hie successor Conld be obtained or a 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
work lie arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad- 

during this provisional 
Any correspondence for-

But
you
Emulsion. That is one reason 
why it is so popular as a chil
dren’s medicine.

dressed to me 
arrangement.

rded to me, will be immediately sub
mitted to the members of the committee.

P. G. Mode, Sec’y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 322.
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Missions. Do not 
send any money to me, but to A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville. N. S. who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches on1- Treasurer in due time 
This will save trouble and prevent mis
takes. ^ P. G.M.

The next session of the P. E I. Baptist- 
Conference will meet at Alberton on Mon
day and Tuesday, March 10th and nth. 
All who intend to be present will kindly 
notify Rev. A. H. Whitman, O’Leary, 

G P. Raymond, Sec’y.
The next session of the Quarterly Meet

ing of the counties of Colchester and 
Picton will be held at Belmont, Colchester 
county, March 17th, 18th. Introductory 
eermon by Rev. W. A. Birch, D. D., on 
Monday 17th at 7 30 p. m. Will all the 
ehurehee in the district appoint delegatee h 

Ж» Ж мжийй,

Yarmouth County Quarterly Meeting 
Notwithstanding the stormy weather aud 

the consequent bad roads there was a good 
attendance and excellent interest in all 
the meetings of the recent session of the 
Yarmouth County quarterly meeting at 
Hebron, February 18 The Lord Ів bless
ing with conversions the faithful labors of 
some of onr churches, and all of them are 
crying out to Him for reviving grace, 
" Wilt Thou not revive us again, that Thy 
people may rejoice in Thee." The Hebron 
church observed the week of prayer for 
children called for by thc N. S. Sunday 
School Association and God has already 
plentifully rewarded their faith, " and still 
there's more to follow."

At the morning session " Twentieth Cen
tury Fund " matters were generally and 
quite fully discussed. Some of our 
churches have already laid their plans for 
it and are at work upon them, others are 
about to do so, and a few believe that for 
the present they must wait a little longer 
before taking it In hand.

' USE THE GENUINE

[MURPAY&LANMAN'Sl“As harmlèss as milk”—
that is saying a good deal. But 

even further and U.ORJQ4^WATERH
'

we may go 
say that Scott’s Emulsion will 
stay on the child’s stomach 
when milk will not.

1

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET ft BATH

1 REFUSE AU- SUBSTITUTES
A little added tothemilk in 

baby’s bottle and a little after 
meals for older children is 
just the right thing for the 
weak and sickly ones.

yee a little te toy U you Шм.
BQWNK, Cherny

P. E. I.
PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

" it’s like mother’s " Natural color Natural thlckm 
Natural flavor.

We’ll seed 
SCOTT ж
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Catarrh and 
Consumption

I Un uni nearly 00 years In t*e treauiwol of lh» aboro 
aawdlroiâhtee eel believe 1 bave effected wore perw 
eaeat cures than any еіикчаїиііп the history of bedl 
riaa As I roust soon retire from erllre life.I will, from 
this lime OB. send the msM *>f treatment and cure as 
used la я.» ikacUce. Free and poet vei l to every 
reader of this і*i>er wh-» suffer» from three loatheomr, 
Ssjasmei and diaeuetlae diseases. My treatment 
will positively give prompt relief and rare In theL5iZrm*is£'EeB

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

have been accustomed to indulge In morn 
t ing пере until 9; you esnnot don yonr

Meet eetlng, eccordlng to the experte. w end Master ont to enjoy en boor or 
lies et the root of three-fourth* of our phy
sics! ills. One of England's greeteet phy 
elciene ettrlbutee to it the elerming in-

A QV EST ION OF DIRT.\

two in en ert gellery or e llbrery of re re 
books, where one wents to invite one's 

. soul for companionship, without your too 
creeee of cencer in Roglsnd. end supports eo!|dte||e hoeteee urging you to well till 
hl< theory by in able article In the tendon h>> ,UDChTOn «, ,b.l ah. may
Lancet. Meet eating is one of the chief 

of the presence ci-'uric acid in the 
blood, end uric acid lies at the root of 

gout, rheumatism, and kindred

Cures Coughs and Colds 
at once. It has been doing 
this tor halt a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. • • • •

"go with yon end tell you all about them."
There ere homes where the rnlee ere nr* 

flexible because the makers of them are 
. cast iron people, but there ere other* 

" White meat " is not so bad—lem >. wfaere they 1вск eiMt|city simply from the 
veal, etc.—end the white meat of game 
end poultry may be eajen in moderation 
with impunity. But ob -human being, ex
cept possibly a woodjphopper, should eat 
meat three times ada^y—and it will require 
all hie vigorous exercis : to save him from 
its ill effects.

If you wish to try an interesting experi
ment, try this one : Live for a month on 
fish, fruit, salad and all kinds of cereals 
and vegetables. Eat meat only once a 
week, or do not eat it at all if yon can be 
content without it. Eat a great many 
apples ; drink plenty of hot water ; take 
exercise—and it is safe to predict that 
never before will your head have been so 
clear, your nervea so steady, your physical 
and mental joy ‘ in living so great —The 
Examiner.

CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

Ilia.I
family's want of tact in pleasing thoea 
whom they Are anxious to please.

The really hospitable house is the one 
where the guest has been asked to come In 
order that she may be given an unusual 

where, for the time being.

The»# are the great cursee which afflict three- 
quarters of the present generation Sufferers from 
either one or all of them muet always fevl nrtevr 
able, end sooner or laur become chronic invalide, 
eitlft, to themselves anil a bunJi u mid nuien 
friends and family. There la one eure, ь 
absolute cure wufch yod ran tret wittvmt nnyTxg 
pense. Our remedy it* Egyptian Regulator Tea. 
fatal package of which w «• w II nee joe fry* and 
prepaid on request. Unies** y u find our clnim-* «ге 
true, we must ос the loser» by I hi» liberated. Shall 
we send yon the trial package, end lead you to per-
ГММІЬ ,"'i ttïffiïïlr nBV«'A.,N,.T„L

• f . 'pleasure, a
all the uncomfortable requirements of her 
individuel home are set aside for a bohem
ian freedom and unaccountability.

The young married hostess may chap
eron without monopolizing the callers of 
her girl guests. She sees these callers 
frequently in general society, and on many 
occasions for a chat, wfflle the visitor, of 
w hom they are also old friends, is only in 
town for a brief stay, and often groans in
wardly at having to sit in enforced silence 
while her hospitable hostess rattles away 
the precious moments.

The visitor, like the editor, can stand a 
good deal of letting alone. Of course, if 
she be what is called a "born slght-aeer ’̂ 
one who must be taken from the crown or 
the Liberty statue to the roof garden 
crushes, she will not want to be let alone, 
or to let any one else alone.

To be Indifferent about a guest’s enjoy
ment is the grossest evidence of ill breed
ing and calions feeling, after extending an 
invitation, bnt far too few people under
stand the exquisite spirit of hospitality un
derlying the greeting of the Spanish hoe 
tees, when she so graciously says, "The 
house is yours, eenorita.’*—New York Her 
aid.

іапсс t«'

Write to S. V WR 1.1.4 ft Co , Toronto, 
Can., for fret trial bottle,

1:Karl's Clover Root Tea corrects їй Stomach
THK

,ole Story

n-KiUer>

lunar 11AV1»\)

t.1 (№•-, Police .Station No.
I aqueiuly me 1’SKRT 

і t і і /-mi* vi the etoin- 
. c *», front bitee, rhil- 

I all n utlon» which 
-i'hiii 1 have no heei- 
»l І'ч' -Kli.i-HR *• the 

in-Jr і t hand." 
і iiii*I Kxternally. і / 

*•. anil 50c. bot tle*.

THE DUTIES OF A GUEST. •»

,We live in an age of good breeding, in 
an atmosphere of kindly courtesy and 
tactful manners, and yet any hostess who 
has had the slightest experience has some
times wished that she might draw up a 
code of laws for the conduct of guests.

A guest’s obligation begins with the re
ception of the invita ion It should be 
either readily and courteously accepted or 
promptly and courteously declined.

Nothing is more trying to the patience 
of the hostess and to the temper of the 
cook № 
haps no
be more strictly kept than this one to
dine. A guest should be at the hostess’ M -, , .. ,, T, „ e ... Mrs. Manhattan—" I suppose yon peo-
honse five minutes before the,hour ap- pie in Boaten were somewhat alarmed ove 
pointed, and, to use another expression, the prospect of a visit from s Spanish 
" Nothing hot death should hinder.” a«l » ««» month, ago."

We ahonld go to any function reaolved , ТМ^к
to be entertaining, and easily entertained. o( thc hmnlliatlon ! Seventy per cent, of 
An appreciative, responsive animated those Spaniards are unable to read or 
guest lifts pert of the responsibility from a write.”—Judge, 
hostess. If our~dtnner ptrtner bores us 
we can pretend to be interested, and thus 
show onr good breeding, and compliment 
both him and our hostess. — February

ll

I if

OH MY HEADI
HOW IT ACHES I

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Beat Superior Vopi-er end Tin. Get our pries,
MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY

v>

an a belated dinner guest. Per- 
invitation, once accepted, should [ AXA

44 IV ER 
^PILLS

1ж л f\
;№i

-2 v A TRYING SEASON. Those who have used Laxa-Liver Pills 
say they have no equal for relieving and
curing Constipation, Sick Head
ache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn. Water Brash or
any disease or disorder of the stomach, 
liver or bowels.

Mrs. Géorge Williams, Fairfield Plains, 
Ont., writes as follows : “ As there are so 

ny other inei^cinvS offered for sale in 
substitution for Laxa-Liver Pills 1 am par
ticular to get the genuine, as "thev far sur
pass anyth-ngelse tor regulating the bowels 
and correcting stomach disorders."

Little Ones Are Subject to Colds and the 
Result is Dangerous Unless Prbmpt 

Remedial Steps Are Taken.

Woran's Home Companion.
Ferrous
Bilious ROCKING BABES TO SLEEP. The little ones are apt to take cold, no 

For myself, I think it is a very stupid matter how carefully a mother may try to
prevent it While colds may affect chtl 

, . . dren in different ways, the main symptom*
It !я a long step toward usually are that the child grows cross, the 

peace in the family when mothers come to skin hot, the appetite fickle and the child 
understand that a little firmness exercised quite feverish. Unless something is done

ні once to relieve a simple cold, the result 
is often very serious—so serious that шапл 

,,er* a child's life has been lost. There is no 
demand " that the little remedy that can «quai Baby's Own Tablets 

rascal be made to stop that noise at once, in cases of this kind. These tablets 
no matter how." A bah, a lew weeks old Pr?n,gllv bre,k up cold, and carry off the

poisonous matter that has )>een retained in 
the system. By doing that they reduc*- 

,1a paid to him. If the mother has made the fever ; the pulse becomes norms! ; the 
sure that there are no pins pricking hint, appetite is restored, and the child it again

•її JS. or.no clothes wrinkled under him or other- weJ] ;
> Will do it Л0Г you. Mrs O R Karle, BrockviUe, Ont., save;

It regulates the stomach, liver ",ee еипо?,‘,к hl,11' hal 1 ,e bâhy ie 1 I alway. nee Baby's Own Tablet, for 
and bowels, purifies the blood and " werm end dry *nd ful1'" nnd ,f ehe lhen ,Kllh mT childreM, aged three and fiv* 
ілпйч nn fliA wlwdo Kvubmi t/i f ull K0*1 BW*y aD<1 leaves him lie may cry hard »hen they are at all unwell. WherВ18кш to £uU - * --«* r •' b.;........... . been -,^,^-0? iToopCc’i'h- at

spoiled already, he will aood become quiet , lh„ „ty brn.ficlel Since
and go to sleep, or lie sod kick and coo. hat time I always keep them in the house 
If he has heretofore bent humored of ready for use. When the children are

troubled with bilHonaneee, any derangi - 
, і, , .. ment of the stomach, are peevish or fret

aolutely Arm about It two or three lime., („1, or when the, have a cold/l elwe.e uec 
even quite an eapcrlenceil baby will give the tat.l.la, and am always plced with the 
It up ; and no mortal can learn too young results."
that nAhlng Is gained In this world hr ТЬЛ” '«blets are e certain cure for such 
crying. Health^ Home.

colds They prevent croup and allav the 
irritation accompanying the cutting of 
teeth. They are sold under an absolute 

There are homes in which yon areal- goaraqtee to contain no opiate or other 
ways conscious of your bounden duty to ber”lf,nLdrng May had ,rom druggist* 
conform to rnlca. Von fee. that yon „па, Гу^г^.Гп, T^dT'Wm^n”"M^ldne 
get up to a 6 o'clock breakfast when yon Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

HEADACHES.sick
Periodical
Spasmodic

baby that he does not cry when he gets 
what be cries for.

Headache I^not of itself a 
disease but is generally caused by 
eojne disorder of the stomach, liver
or bowels; ,

Before you can be cured you 
must remove the cause.

at first will save them years of. trouble and 
sorrow later ; when fathers can lie 
auaded not tl> Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable 

nor sicken, are easy 
met.

neither gr 
to take hi

. weaken
ni rprompt to

will very soon atop ervlug if uo attention

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS тшштм{'■ :т *

Larger Than Ever
is the attendance at the

Fredericton B usinées 
College !

WHY f Because more people"are.learn 
Ing of the advantages gained by attending 
this Institution

Send for Free Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

ЧИr. У).
course he will cry longer, but if one (a ab-

of Cod Liver Oik
(Trod. Mark. )

For Lung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, dec., Ac.

Few syatribB can saslmllats pare Olf, but 
as combined In “ The D. * L.", It le iilearont 
and digestible. Will build you up ; will add 
solid pounds of flesh ; Will bring you back 
to health.

Я6c. and #1.00 bottles.
DAVIS A LA WREN Cl 00., Limited.

DUTIES OF A HOSTESS.

The transport Manhattan, from Halifax 
with the first section of the Canadien 
Mounted Rifle* on board, has arrived at 
Durban from Ca;e Town.

<
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Cures
^ Deep seated Colds 
Coughs ■ Croup Bron; 
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Л The Sunday School л
BIBLE LESSON.

He ordered the chariot-d river to atop, and 
of course the whole retinue would see 
what took place, and they may certainly 

lor of the exchequer, secretary of the be regarded aa the nucleus of a congrega- 
treaeury. It la regarded aa Improbable tion to be established In Ethiopia. Hb 
that he waa a Jew or a full Jewish proee- baptized him. Without waiting further 

Abridged from reiouoete испее. lyUf for Виписка were not permitted to to inatruct him, or delaying for a public
First Quarter, 1902. join the congregation (Dent. 23 : 1,) but ceremonial.

uiim ne may have been a "pmeelyte of the Note the atepa In the progreaa of a soul
gate.” or one who in general adopted the from darkneaa to light, and compare with 

Leaaon XI. March 16. Acta8: 29-39. worship of the Jews without being a Jew. Buuyan'a Pl’grim'a Progreaa aa far aa the
II SBBXING те* LIGHT through R*- Palace Beautiful, whence he waaeent forth 

THK RTHIOPIAN CONVERTED. ligious Meetings amd the Scripturks. clothed In the Chrietian’e armor. 
f —Va 27, 2І. First : Through great meet

ings of religious people. Jews were scat- Bach Maw to his W rk — Va. 39. 40. 
With the heart man belteveth unto right- tered over nearly all the world, and doubt- 39. Thk Spirit on th* Lord caught 

•oeenese, and with the mouth confession lees had a aynagorue in Candace's capital, away Phil p. "The expression asserts
This man, being devout and religious, had that he left the church suddenly, under 
been drawn to the true God whom the the impulse of an urgent monition from 
Jewa worshipped, and had com*toJ*r- above, but not that the mode of hie de- 

An Example ok Providential usalsii foh TO worship. Having tasted perture waa miraculous in any other >e- 
OuidanOL—Vs. 26 37 Deacon Philip of the atream, he aought the fountain, spect." And h* (the eunuch) went on 
has done a goo і work in Samaria, and he Having aeen some raya, he sought the his way rej icing In hie new found 
success was so greet that the Chrietiene aource of light. treasure, in bis conscious possession of
there could wisely be left to grow by them- III. Th* Ethiopian finds an intbr- Chriat and hie salvation. Nothing else In 
selves Sometimes too much help la worse рпжгжж.—Va. 29 31. As Banyan's Pilgrim the aorld could bring so much joy. 
than none. found Evangelist when he waa seeking to

j6. And ye* (better "en”) angei. of find the gate to the heavenly city.
'the Lord Whether he appeared in some 29. Thbn thb Spirit said, by some in
valide form, or by some Inward commun!- ward impulse, influencing not merely hie
cation, or by vision, la not revealed, feelings, but hie judgment; producing not
Si’akk unto Philip. The deacon or merely an Impression, but wisdom, 
evangelist, not the apoetle. AND GO TO- $0. AND PHILIP RAN THITHBR, not
ward THK south. "With his face to the only showing the eagerness of hie obedi-
aouth,’’from Semarie. This would lead ence, but from necessity, if he would join A Grand Rapids gentleman who repre- 
hlm directly serosa the different roads the company of travellers. And while aents a prominent manufacturing concern 
from Jerusalem to Gaia and to Africa, running beside the chariot he overheard and travels through central and eonmern 
That go*TH down from Jbrusalbm. him rbad thb prophet Esaias. Greek Michigan, relates the following regarding 
Both because Jerusalem waa on high land, for “Isaiah." UndrrstandksT thou the new catarrh cure, he eaya :

any road toward the coast must be a what THOU rbadbst ? Ie The Greek "After suffering from catarrh of the 
descending one, and also toward Jerusalem there is a plav upon the word for under- head, throat and stomach for several 
la always up, as in England it ia always stand ('Gin0*kels,” to kiow,) and read I heard of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets quite 
up to London end down from London, (‘‘Anaglnôtkeia,” to know again, that ia, accidentally and like everything else I im- 
without any regard to relstive position, to read, because the letter characters be- mediately bought a package and was de

cidedly surprised at the immediate relief it 
afforded me and still more to And a com-

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from all

100аилнлттшяо, типи.

There are no
MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS,

therefore you can enter at any time. 
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION from 

BOOKS by CANADIAN

VI. Тн* Pasting of th* Wavs :

CANADIAN 
TEACHERS quality candidate* for CANA
DIAN OBFICBS. end none ere more

Is made unto salvation. — Rom. ю : ю.
EXPLANATORY.

exacting.
Now ie the time to enter.
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax, N. S.
KAULBACH &SCHURMAN, Proprietor».

:

For Singers and Speakers.

The New Remedy For Catarrh is Very 
Valuable.

1.

à- /f
5 ,

mmInto Gaza A Philistine city. The scene і ng permanent enable one to know again 
of one of Sameon'a feats, and one of the and again what they say.)

31. How can I, bxckpt bomb man plrie cure after several weeks’ nee. TMB ORIGINATOR OPresent it
inhabit- should guidb mb ? The passage in Ieaiah 

ante. Which is dkshrt That ie, wild was a very difficult one fop a Jew to under- 
pasture lande, uncultivated, and thinly in- stand. It seemed almost impossible to put 
habited. Opinion is still divided aa to together the idea of Christ as a sufferer, aa 
whether the adjective ‘‘desert’' belongs to deapleed and slain, and the promise that 
the way or the city. he should be a glorious king, triumphing

27, And hb ARtiSB and went. Ap- over the world. Only the facta could 
ntly under sealed orders, aa so often in solve the problem; and theae facta were 

.life, not knowing the object of his journey, familiar to Philip. And hb dbsirbd ( be- 
Where the two roads from Samaria and aought) Philip. Thie is stronger than 
Jerusalem unite, or while he was walking merely asking him to dost», 
along the road common to the two jour- IV. New Light on Old Scripture — 
nevs, he met, by the ordering of Provl- Va. 32 35. 32 Th* placb of thb scrip- 
dence, a man of Ethiopia. '‘Ethiopia” TURB. This section which he waa reading 
was a vague term for the lands south of contained the following passage, which 
Egypt "but in this case we are able to was its central theme. The passage is 
identify It with the ancient Ethiopia king- quoted from the Septuagint, or Greek ver- 
dom of Meroë by the name of its qaeen, rion of Isaiah 53 :7, 8. Hb was LED as a 
Candace." "The kingdom of Mercë lay shbbp To THB slaughter. He unrealst- 
on the right bank of the Nile from its ingly went to his sacrificiel death on the 
junction with the Atbara, as far as Khar- cro*s, as the lamb for the evening sacrifice 
toum, and thence to the east of the blue to the altar. The chapter from 
Nile to the Abyssinian Mountains. An these verses are taken contains no less 
kunuch. A chamberlain or a servant of than eleven distinet references to the 
the bedchamber. The word ‘‘denoted the vicarious character of Christ’s sufferings, 
condition of a man who was chosen to 33 In his humiliation his judcmbnt “ I have a little son who sings In a boy’s 
watch over the women's apartment in was Takbn,away "Hie judgment,—the choir in one of our prominent churches,

” Under Candacb Not judgment (justice) due to him. A fair and he is greatly troubled with hoarseness 
the name of an Individual, but of a dyn- trial was not accorded to him, as ie plainly throat weakness, and on my return 
aaty, as Pharaoh In Egynt and Cæsar in aeen in the account of the trial of leans, home from a trip I gave him a few of the
Rome Qukbn of thb Ethiopians The Who shall dbclarb his generation? tablets one Sunday morning when he had
kingdom of Mercc waa governed by queens Gloag Heckett, DeWette, Rendall, M -yer, complained of hoarseness. He was de
in the time of Augustus, and, according to Alford, understand this as equivalent to. lighted with their effect, removing all
Eusebius, even to his time, three hundred Who can describe his contemporaries ? huskiness in a few mlnntea and m iking
years after Christ. Chargb of all hbr Their wickedness is bo great, it ia bevond the voice clear and strong, 
treasure. He was at the hqad &l the finan- words to express. Schsff renders it es fol- “ As the tablets are very pleasant to the 
cial department of the kingdom, chancel- lows : "Bnt though so lowly, so mean, so taste, I had no difficulty in persuading him

poor, was his semblance on earth, who to use them regularly, 
shall declare his generation ? It is In- " Our family physician told us they were 
effabte ! for he ie the eternal Son of God, an attleeplic preparation of undoubted 
begotten from everiasting of the Father merit and that he hims-If had t o hesitation 

A good straightforward teat of food is His lifb: із Taken. The Greek word in using and recommending 
worth much to humanity. The following expresses that it was done by violence. Catarrh Tablets for any form of catarrh, 
la intrreetlee ■ 34. Op whom 9PXAKBTH тн* ежоршкт “ I have гіпсе met many public apeak-

U-T. K Durbormw of Greenfield, O., this ? The eerller Jewish enthurltiee ell ere end professional ringer, who used them 
■aye : " Al'er three month', sickness With understood chapter S3 of Ieeleh to refer to constantly. A prominent Detroit Is-yer 
grip, I found Ih.dloet 43 pounds, with the coming Messiah Later, some »p. told me that Stuart . Cstarrh Teblcts kept 
little appetite end almost no digestion Plkdft to the nation, a*tf some to the hie throat In fine shape during the moat 
Wlfrfiu.lly pnt me on Orepe-Nnl. end I P'"Pb=< himself. Op hims«i.p The end t.iet he had long since
actually lived on thla food taking it three Ethiopian may have been acquainted with, discarded the use of C„^“P J **"]*•• ™ 
time* • day, and a cup of Poatum Coffee the tradition that Ieeleh wee placed be- trochee on the advice of hie ph у ilcian that 
at each meal for .button, week. the helve, of a split log and .awn they contained .0 much toln. P^-hand

When I began I waa so nervous and *™nder opium aa to render their use a danger to
wr-ak that mv strength was exhausted even 45 Thbn Philip . . . began at the health. w .by dressing and o1 coures I was unable same sckiptub*. Which waa fulfilled in Smart's Catarrh Tablets are lerge pleas- 
to dn th«”wo,k lo*ded°*p!a m^deekta? «И bm tme, Willed I, no nltier. en. testing lo.eoge.eompo.ed olosferrh.!
1 hammered sway without eoy tonic, or A*d p»*ach*d owto him J*et s LUei- antiseptics .like Red Gum, Blind Root 
medicines, only my diet of Orap* Note end *lw 'Annoaeced to him the glad tidings, e'e , end sold by drngnjsta everywhe e el 
Poet urn three times e day. I found et the Jee*. ' 3°J^nte nr 11
end of ,, day. me nsreoo.nese gone, V. The Ethiopia* conpehsmChsist They eel upon the Blood end mucous
•Uensih sreetly Incmssed and thet f had I* Baptism—Vs 36 39 36. Se* h*s* membrane and their composition end re- 
„.ined le pTnnds I* WAT** Or rimply, "Behold w.lerl " merh.ble sncces. hs. won ,h. spproe.l ol

I iiAlly. She, getting beck to good This wee .eying, “I bailees lo Jeeu. I ec- phyeleUne ee well ee t^-nseedii of sneer- 
health again I of conrîe took on differ- c*?1 him aa my Saviour, and n«w I wish era from naa*l catarrh, tbroet troub.es and 
eut kinds of food. and. as a change, began to confess him by beptism/^ aa all other catarrh of stomach.lining----- -for break feat. After .while Chrlatian. bed bee£ doing Wlthont A little book on treatmrnt of catarrh
some peculiar a pells began to appear in doubt Philip had told him about baptism mailed free by addreaaing H. A Stuart Co , 
thr morning with deathly sickneae and “th* ChriatUn way of acknowledging Mich, 
nervons lassitude. I took treatment for Chriat-
bilinuaneea but that did not avail. 37- If thou bklihvbst, etc Thie

About a month ago I gave up the------- veree !■ wanting in the beet manuscripts,
for hreakfaat and took on Grape-Nuta en<1 probably ina-rted from some mar- ,
■Kiln Theae morning attacks left me en- gln»l note made to keep readers from whlatllng monkey^ Це ia a greedy fellow 
tlrely in a day or two and I feel that I error. But the words are exactly true, and when the food has been pl*ced in the 
h*ve bad sufficient evidence of the sclentl- and are found in other Scriptures, and are big cage he has been observed a number 
fic value of Grape-Nuta aa » vitalizing. Implied in the fact of baptiam It ia pre of tiriiee to put the other monkeya lo s eep 
perfect food, that dove not requite the daely that believing with all the heart bv whistlinu and grinning fiercely. When 
heavy work of the stomach occasioned by which la the condition of a profession of he baa stuff d himself and hidden what 
the use of starchy foode we nee so much frith. t ,c<x* he cannot eat he awakes hie com-
nowadaya/ 38. H* commanded the chariot, pauione by pinching them.

oldest cities in the world 
contains about sixteen

j. At p 
thousand BOHN'S KIDNEY* PILLS,

e The original kidney speelflo for 
the cure of Backache, Diabetes, 
Bright's Disease and all Urinary 
Troubles.

Don’t accept something just aa 
good. See y08 get the genuine1

6»
&Ш

И;

CЬ r

DOAN’S.л.
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1J Public Notice.
which

ifcApplication will be made to the Legisla
tive of.thia Province at the next Session 
far the paeaage of an Act to authorize 
Jabacs E Whittaker, Trustee under the 
Will of Charles Whittaker, deceased, to 
convey a certain lot of lent) situate on the 
South EBast comer of Darcbeeter and 
Carleton streets, in the City of Saint John 
by way of Mortgage for the pnrpoee of 
securing the repayment of a loan not ex
ceeding twenty-five hundred dollars to be 
applied in the converaion of the dwelling 
house on said lard into two tenements.

Jambs В WhiTtakkr, Applicant.
January 28th, 1902.

I'SV

great houses.

ANY ONE CAN 
Prove the Value of Scientific Food. Wanted Everywhere

Stuart'a
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G CO

Bridgetown, N'S,
4

NOTICE
ta hereby given that application will be mads 
lo th* Leglfslalu'* ol N»w Hiunawiek at Its 
approaching ■•■union lo revive, continue, ex
tend *1 d erner d the Avt 01 Assembly. « 
Victoria, chanter «0, lutltbd an act to Incor
porate ih« Ht. J'thu ('anal and I>ocfc 
pany; Bien reviving and coneolldallBg 
therewith lb* Act ol \‘»*mbly, «S Victoria, 
chapter K1 ; a*vo th* Art oi A»**mbly. « 
Victoria, t bapUr » *nd the Act of Aessmbly. 
IS V otons, chapter ». Intituled an ecttot»- 
c.rporate Ih* Courtney Hay llrtdgr Company 
(ib* two other acta relating to the aemef; 
and any aciain amendment thereof, (living 
power* to the Company to acquire, con 
■truel.own and opr tat* Canale, Dock*, lUtil- 
wayi, Warehouse*. Vessels and any and all 
hipping let'll H te*. al*r. with roweraln regard 

to expropriating, acquiring, rvclatncng. Im
proving and eying ou*, learning, or otherwise 
til*poalng of laml* for the above and other 
ригіюаее. Amt the wupplylng of power ©r 
•• eotrlctiy for manufacturing or other per- 
poe#e; and to receive any aid that may be 
granted tbarelnr

r, J h. A HMrtTRONG for the applleanta.

A YONKHY BORN TO COMMAND 
In the И ю at Chicago, Ill , there ie

To become like Chriat ie the oely thing 
in the world worth caring for, the thing 
before which every ambition of man 6 
folly, and all lowdr achievement vain.—■ 
Drummond.
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’ C 1 /■м і menu of these brethren with regsrd te

aelfc FfOITl tXlC wtlirrClieS* their conversion, cell to the ministry and
» views of doctrine, and recommended the

Denominational Funds. v services he had rendered and his character churches, by whose desire they had come,
~т Пftasn^i------ dollars wanted irom the as an earnest and fearless exponent of the grant their request.

Tha Treasurer lor New Bruniwiok end They «Iso express their interest in Pastor strong tn the centre thst neglects the dr- 
Price. Bdward Inland, to whom ell oonlrlbu- Schnrmsn’e future, knowing that his f . ЯГ}А oroceeded to show howlion, irom the cburche. ehould be wnt, u labor, will alwavs be for the advancement camf,r,ncc' and proceeded to snow now*■ "■ «*»-»«. »T. J ouïr, N. B. iïngâomf and praying th.tTe may the denomination ha, lost its hold of im-

--------------------------  long be spared to preach the glad tidings portant outlying stations through the «el-
Hopkwbi U, N. B.—A sister was re- of salvation. Pastor Schurman’s resigns- fiehness of the churches that had neglect

ed ved by letter at our last Conference at 
Albert, and the hand of fellowship wee ex
tended on Lord’s Day morning. Three Union meetings were held here the week other Christian #bodies who took them up 
have been excluded for holding false Qf pr*yer which proved encouraging, when the Baptists had cast them off. A 
views of doctrine, and following after the Theee were continued for four weeks number took: part in iU discussio^, none 
'■ Holy Ghost and ns people. longer, the meetings being held alternately dissenting from the views of the speaker.

NO.TH BnooKFixiDXODMNa cnvtm in the Baptist and Methodist churches and Pastor Hatch discussed the rfuestion. 
North Brooktir .d Цоккн Cm f conducted by Rev. A. B. Higgins, pastor ••

N. S,-Agreeably with the appointment of 0, Mcthodl.t church, and myself a. pastor creasing?" He preached the result, of 
a poun Р*г У • e parsonage, qu es ^ the Baptist church, pro-tem. The re- his examination of the records of the part 
Urge number of friend, cam, together d6 ^ ^ chMrl„gi several wanderer, twenty years. The result, are not flatter- 
the evening of Feb. 19th. But the hidden to ,helr Flther., home, Christian, lug. For the last five years-the average
pupoae of the gathering was revea e ^ wm |( „Hance because of ill feeling per member for each year was fifty-five 
w fD, PN* was as e o ea sea, ^ now happily united in service, several cents. This is however exclus! re of the 

a ^ ^ C rCmar 8‘ “*.* have professed conversion who will soon smount raised for the Forward Movement.
Bm with .'n,ex0cellent0c“m.kln“co»l unite with the churches who labored to- A troth Ь„еЬ)

‘ This expression of affection strengthens gether. I hereby wish to express my * .Л* eoeakÎ£B pjedee slips were dis
bond that has been binding both pas- gretitude for the result of an interdenom- tribate(1 ihfch we may hope, will in due 

tor ana people together. _ _ і national gathering at the Baptist church time be returned with what will Increase
vestry on the evening of the 18th inst. their value written upon their face This 

WOODSTOCK, N. В—Sunday evening, After some time was spent in social inter- Century Fund Movement lags—I fear we 
Feb. 23. five happy believers were baptized, course the company being cheered by good aha» have to call Bro. Adams to onr aid

Others are awaiting the ordinance. During “^e^5lM ”.”=«0“"%”,= InVlewuï the recent removal from thethe .pedal service, which we have been Prl^ci , c P. Bucher In behalf of all c°““lf of f'v- ™ N. Hulchlna, after a 
1 holding. I have been very ably aaaiated by ,Mcmbled presented me with the generous pastorate of nearly eight years with the 

the Rev. J. C. Bleakney, whose home is gift of loin c«h, or a token of good will ^^".„l^d/jS^^lnHon 
hme. Bro. Bleakney leave, thi. week for J»‘ta. whom ttb* been tnypri- “.7“» а^аііоГо^Вт. 

л abort visit to New England. I can very during these few weeks Hutchins on account of hie Christian
heartily recommend him to the pastorate x в Layton manliness, brotherly spirit, scholarly at-
of one of onr churches ; and hope he will Feb. 22nd. tainmente «d ^V^st piety and also of

«„«in wnrtr h#a lnre* the service which he has rendered during
.0 much. We continue the special service. , Goldboro, N. S -Since our last report these years to the kingdom of ^d by W.
,bl* c.A.thOUJ..Rcbieri^vinai,v1entmA |?“тшоге have been added m.kiug twelve com-neud. Bro Hutchins

îiil..5 b° Ïï..hf„7m ïhé R V P П w.1 ,ince we bcg,n 8p'cl*1 *WT,C" lhc most hesrllly to the brethren of Truro sud J Thi. „ое. to nav off Dart of the work *■ continuing well, two meetings in Colchester county, among whom his lot Is 
dmrchdebt * * Z L FASH the week. Last Sunday evening we closed no. cast, a. a faithful .event of the Lord

Jesus, approved' by the Spirit as s work
man who nerd et h not he ashamed. assur
ing him of the continued sympathy and 

he was to preach his farewell sermon. The prayers of the brethren with whom he has 
was a pleasant one and abont five been associated.

Litetary Note., 1■ Dr. Thomas J. Bernardo of London tells 
in the Missionary Review of the World for 
March, the fascinating story of his work 
for the Waifs of Great Britain. The ac
count of the founding and growth of this 
great work Is unsurpassed for inspiration 
and interest. In the same number of the 
Review, Dr. Arthur J. Brown gives an ex
ceedingly graphic and illuminating de
scription of “Politics and Missions in 
Korea.” He dwells especially on the 
character of the Kore n Government and

■

I:

0

the influence which various other nations 
and internal conditions have on determin
ing the futur» of this peninsula. An arti
cle by Rev. W. L. Swallen on "Types of 
Korean character" furnishes concrete ex
amples of the transforming process which 
is going on through the power of the gos
pel. Well worth reading also are Dr. But
ler’s paper on “Religions forces in Mexico 
and Central America ’ and the account of 
“The New Reformation in France.1* Most 
of these articles are very fully Illustrated 
from photographs which truly illustrate 
the subjects.

Published monthly by Funk & Wap nails 
Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New York. 
$7 50 a year.

tfon takes effect May 15th. ed to care for their spiritual interests, and 
Annapolis County.— that have become sources of strength toMiddleton,

F. D. Davidson.

Benevolence in the county—Is it in

In the March McClure's Clara Morris 
writes her reminiscences, not of stage-folk 
this time, bat one of the most honored and 
noblest of Americans—Henry Bergh, the 
founder of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals. Henry Bsrgh was 
one of the oddest of men, and Misa Mor
ris в sketch of him is a delightful combina
tion of reverent affect on and droll anec
dote No gift is more to be envied than 
the gift of reminiscence and the living 
portraiture of the old familiar faces ; and 
it is this gift which has in the last year 
won for Miss Morris a fame with the pen 
equal to that which she has gained on the 
stage.

the

J. H. Balcom .

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted means 
speedy end certain death. The 

generous offer that Is being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist. 
Sunshine and hope 

for stricken 
families.

our cbnrch and went over and worshipped 
Наваом, N. S.—On Monday evening with Bro. Lawson and his people to whom 

an ordination service for deacons was held
la the Hebron Baptist church. J. H. eveniDg
Saunders, I) D., preached the sermon, hundred people were present. The sever- 
Rev. J Miles offered the ordination al orders to which Mr. Lawtoa belongs-Щ
prayer, Rev. K J Grant gave the charge g. Qf <j*.f j. о. O F , and I. O. F , wearing A mountain of arsenic is reported to 
to the .deacons and Rev. D. Price the their respective insignias made a handsome have been found in a range fifty miles 
charge to thechurch. Beaidee these brrth- арреагацж „„ they occupied the centre •oathea.t of Washington This
r“\W V" rrï;rrCh; P ігою thepnlpfl back” Afte, the pre

Yarmouth, and Rev W. J. Rutledge, of цтіпагу exercises Up which Rev. Mr. Me- ply heretofore, has come from Cornwall 
Bay view clinch were pre*ent. The l)on«ld (Free)., «Milted, we llilened with The United State, no* Importa nearly 
occ.n.n ... . eery «.lento one, «nd the the deepett ln„r„tt0 . powerful di.cour.te »5 •«".<«> "Orth yearly
mtTo„p:^i:7ei*r.cu“:m.re on,he 0, ,n
Nathan Darken. Le.l. Du.kee, j...e Text, " What doet thou here li.tjah f . , , ,h|1 ,h.
Darke, aacl Arthur Fatten. We ba.e Kin. ,S : ,3. And altho-nh th, preacher *”.„kee. They ?Гоп^ік. Гь. .Р., treat 
bmmn much euco«tsKe<l by the presence of wftl just convalescent from the injuriée of Britain treats the United Sûtes, and they 
!£• 0“L7'°l ‘IVTtàZlr • Ml -n.tained a few week. .*0 he .poke are wlilin* .0 take ,t out of n. ,,,n to th.
look.», for mWe Upturn. In the near with a clear, atroUR voice, which con.eyed ThM^cfuld be^nnUbmenT .‘ЇЇ
future. Pray for us K, T. MiLi.CK. his thoughts not only in good diction but r|o^t.

N. В. I began carried to the hearer a арі,it that te.tifird j-oh„ p„w, T,e.orton, P.„ to e.
work with this church Nov. let. Here we to the truth of what was being uttered, liven a social function in Cameron town- 
have a good meeting house in which to After the sermon Rev. Mr. McDonald was ship, Saturday night, held a lighted match 
worahtn and a comfortable paraonage in called upon to apeak, and paid a very high under a dynamite cap. at the tame time 

. у , ^ . tribute to the worth of Mr. Lawson, after explaining to the frightened guests that
which to live. Good congrega one which J L. Churchill, M. D , presented there was no danger. An explosion oc-
us ou the Lord’s dsy, among whom are him with a cane on behalf of the Forrest- curred Half of hie left baud was blown 
many faithful workers in the Lord’s vine- ere. The benediction being pronounced off Several girls were slightly injured by 
yard.' We alto have a Sabbath School ‘be entire congregation filed past the pul- fragment, of the aleel 
doing excellent work under the competent £“ “rf’.n'd ^ïook°thel7Ï5!.«,t”hrthe>h!3 Profennor William K Ritter, of the Uol-
leaderahip of J. W. Travi. end hi. atafl of not reconaidered hi. resignation es he had ^"Hf70r”i*; b“ ,,1,cov<:r'1d ,b,‘
faithful workers On Lord s day morning, been asked to do. It is Sot needful to say Santa Catslin. Island the f.mon. pl.Mnre
eabriHh «listened to an excellent dit any church wanting to «cure the service. re,ort' V S ^ ^
Feb i«th we llatened loan excellent dla- oi; (.llhful would be fortunate OCMn- He eatimate. that the aland is
court, delivered by the Rev. H. F. Adams , ,,с„ип- the labors of Rev Geo A now 27° fact lower then it was a lew yeanIn the intereat of t.entle h century funds. L.r^ü »8' This movement is apparenUy going
The Committee made no mistake ib their q P gHOWN on now, while the main land coast op-
salaetton of a man to plead thst cause. On Реь. ,6th. posite Catalina is slowly rising,
the evening of the 22nd a large number of 
the members of the chnrch and congrega
tion met In their town hall, spent the
Xе; /о™Гопп’7о, ftrJJSK Tb«N°"k ,
(hêy have onr sincere thanks, and best «ce met at Cambridge Feb. 25th. No
wiehee

I
Taaaaaai lx, llauvax At the clos» ford 

of the Couferetsoe meeting» Feb i#> h, the within the month premliug end is now 
piiler’e reelgwllon wee tukeu itp for con holding eperlal eervices at Morriatown, 
dhderattoe and was acre|>ted At the same where the Indications are encouraging

Two young brethren from Acedia deelr- ц
the гецгИ of the cbeich et the ee«r fjnif .t log to he Исепеегі to"p*rsch the go#pel, nig 
•wlutlwM which bed so hept^lf ew*%*t»wd preeeeted. themeelves for eseminatl-m II. Paterson
ЄММ. FWWrt. mm » *ilta- of tk. ...wtek ebnreh .Vl H ba’lSokidhS. fifty to on.
■at Paaior fichera•» »ed placing oa I. Perry of WoHtlll. The Coefereaca ea- cigarattea dally, 
ycees* theft aery high appvectaUoe of the рине if their aatiafacUoa with the atate- years eld.

M, K Frkrman, Sec’y. --------------- of thf value of hie die-
oovoHoo, he will send free four «ample 
bottle* upon epplloetton.to ear pere-tsa 
Buffering from throat, oneat, lung an* 
pulmonary afhotlona

П

TREATMENT FREE.
Dr. Slocum, whose treatment baa proven 

a triumphant victory over this deadly 
disease, has demonstrated that there is no 
longer room for doubt that he has given to 
the world a treatment that will aave millions 
of precious lives.

Dr. Slocum’e system of’treal ment is boOi 
wientlfic and progreaaive, going as it does 
to the very source of the disease apd per- 
forming a cure step by atep, killing the 
life-destroying germs which infest the 
lungs, toning up the entire system and 
strengthening the nerves, filling the veins 
with tingling new -life, building healthy 
flesh and fortifying against future attacks.

The Slocum treatment is revolutionary 
because it provides a new application for 
every stage of the disease. The failures 
of inoculation by Paris scientists are over
come by Dr. Slocum through progressive 
drug force. The diseases leading to Con
sumption are also mastered sot ha

bacilli are removed from the lungs, 
there remains no other germ-breeding 
menace.

The Slocum System cures Grip and 
Its baneful after-effects, dangerous 

/Coughs, Bronchitis and every known 
form of pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthens 
them against any ordeal and gives endur
ance to those who have inherent hollow 
chests with their long train of attendant 
dangers,

To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain sj>eedy helji 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

FULL FREE TREATMENT
OON8ISTINQ OF FO
to every reader of thi* paper.

You are invited to test what this sye 
you, if you arc sick, by writing for a

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

Buffalo Rxpret* Twt^lhyre Canadian 
statesmen are reedy to shoulder arms at1

* Urrita Oàv.ktown,

»
the

The Frontenac Mining Company, of 
Kingston, Ont., has received an order for 
r6utons of before tooNova Scotia King* flour for the British army in 

onnty Confer- South Africa. An additional order for 
600 tons was refused because the flour 

, , could not be delivered at St. John, N B.,
for their preaent and future proa eapedal movement, are/ reported from the ,ьі, week Richanlaon Bros have alao a 

♦ w M 11 11-, church*, with the exception of Aylea. Co tract for l.aoo tone of preeeed hay, and
Vaalot Lewie haa haptuefl atxleen »” additional order for an extra anpply 

had to be rejected for a similar cearou.

UR LARGE SAMPLES

tem will do for

and the Four Free Preparation* will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System і» a positive cure for Conoump. 
that mofit insidious disease, and for all Lung 

Trouble* and I>i«orders, complicated by Low **f 
Fle«h. Couchs, Catarrh, Asthma. Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles,

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company. Limited. 179 King Street West, Toronto. 
K'vmg post office and osprew address, and the free 
médit me ( t tie Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent 

Persons in Canada owing Slocums free o#er la

Apparently crated by the habitual має of 
cigarettes, (.'bailee A Lyle, one of the 
beet knoan ptiHUciana in Paaaaic county, 

I , ended hie life by hanging Saturday 
ht at hU home in Graham avenue, 

Ft»» t rare Lyle was an inveter 
Ilia frienda any that 

hundred 
He was thUly-thrge

ïzlatlosa wata аИ.,| і.Л #ap...ata.
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BIRTHS.
Erb.— Baptist parsonage, Lunenbnrg, 

N. S., to Pastor and Mrs. H. S. Rrb, Feb. 
iath, a daughter.

mourn his low. His funeral en Wednes
day, 19th was largely attended.

Vickery.—At Chegoggin Point on the 
• 8th of Dec-, Sister A. J Vickery, aged 55, 
entered into rest, was burled on the 23rd 

Smith.—At Orangeville, Kent county, at Darlings Lake, Yarmouth county. The 
Jan I2ih, to the wife of Havelô'ck J. cause of her death was cancer. She was a

She
Mazchster, Eobertson & Allison 

St. John, N. B.
Smith, a eon. great sufferer but bore it patiently, 

was a bright Christian and was ready to 
depart. Her last wards were “ Jesna ! 
Jesus ! ” She has left no family to mourn 

Brown-Whalhn.—At the home of the her loss except an adopted eon who was 
bride’s parents, Woodeide, Kings Co, absent from home at the time of her death. 
N. S , Feb 24, by Rev. D K. Hatt, Jessie Capt. Vickery, her husband, has tie 
Whalen to Frederick W. Brown of Hilla- sympathy of a large circle of friends. May 
ton, Kings county. the Lord comfort him in his loneliness.

MARRIAGES.

GLOBE- 

WERNICKE 

ELASTIC 

BOOK-CASE

TibeRT-Saundkrson —At the Baptist Her funeral services were conducted by 
parsonage, Digby. Feb. 19th, by Rev her pastor, Rev. J. Miles. - Her end was 
R. H. tieala, El wood Young Tibert of peace.*'
Central Grove and Lizzie M. Saunderson 
of Waterford. ІЕ VSmith.—Feb. 23. after a lingering Ill

ness, Deacon John Smith of the E**t On- 
Bajn-Tekd —At the Baptist parsonage, Blow church. In i860 he was baptized by 

Digby, Feb. 35th, by Rev. F. H. Beals, Elder Scott and two years later was elect- 
George B. Bain and Annie B. Teed, all of *d deacon. Of late though increasing in- 
Culloden. firmity prevented him from active church

IUi.KY-ABBorr.-At the home of the -Ork It conld m>t dimlnleh hie lntereet In
orido . parent,, Mar.h.llto.n, Feb. ,6th. Й* ^ of
bv Kev. K. H. Beale, Handford C. Dale, bl. qoiet, be.utlfnl life In which in a pre- 
of Cnlloden and Hdna May, daughter of «minant we, hae con.i.ted hi. power for
Alfred Abbott H.rp У' K gh^.rVh.SSe”rn,nüi,V,nHgVŒ5

І'кавв-Иквв-At the paraonage, Lnn- precion. memory. What elegy more
>3. by Rev. H S Erb, t0 ^ coveted then the remark rommon 

W. D. P*nrl of Martin. Brook to Cerminl. ,mon lhc eople who knew him. "He 
Hebb of Blockhouse, Lunenbnrg county, „„ , ?ооа man." The lonely widow and 
**• . the family mourn but rejoice in the gospel

Baker-Eisnbr —In the Baptist church hope, 
at Chester Btain, Feb. 19. by Pastor M. В
Whitman, Boos W. Baker of Windsor 6th, of consumption, May R., beloved 
Road Lunenburg county to Hermie D., wife of john B Harding, aged 32 years 
daughter of Jos. Eisnor of Mariott s Cove, жад -j months. Our sister was baptized 
Lunenburg county. into the fellowship of the First Sable

Rivtr church when bnt a child ; about a 
year ago she united, by letter, with the 
Baptist church at Rockland. During all 

Sillers.—At River John, Feb. 25th, her Christian life she was earnest, faithful, 
infant child of Jamea and Aaenath Sobers, consecrated, and kept her eyes fixed ^ on 
aged 8 days. Christ the guiding star. She was strong

Sh лв P — At Hampton, N. В „ Feb. 9th, in f*lth •“ »Г*Г,Г- ,,Ftw' if
Mr. George Sharp pa«ed a way In the any can leave behind a more apotlem re- 
49th year of her ige. A faithful Chrl.- ?ord During the W week. of her lllnea. 
tr»n,‘ a good neighbor, .he ... highly bar .offering, were moat interne, bet never 
re.pecterl by . wlrîe circle. Mverv large » ' murmur pewed her lip. for ahe 
Hmlrepreaent.tlve gathering Imibled at *■«" 11 •« •». lhe ”,U ol her H“"?lv 
the aervlce held at her late Kne In her F*,£'r A,.her bodT, *ГЛЄ .T*h” 
memory. The pa.tor Wa. «а.іЖі by Rev. '* ‘h Г*" ,tron«" *nd аЬЄлd,cl,*bledc>° 
C I) Schofield, Rpl.cop.llan f talk ol the man.ion ptepated for her She

_ ’ ^ v _ , „ was в faithful wife, a tender mother, a
Colwell. Deacon James Colwell, congumt friend and will be missed in 

Northampton, C.rl.ton county N. B„ cbuIch „d community, but above all In 
П.МЄ.1 to hi. reward H.b 14 Hi «И h,, pliant home which .he h.. left for 
b„rn .t ]-m.cg, N В J-ly 16 1M16 Con th. home .bo.«

in early life, Bro. Colfarll was for _ ... v .......many yaar. lb. honored deiL,- of th. „ C"M",N“,I M h" h°m' N,orth River 
Lower Woorlatock Baptlet church He g .M. ■’ ■ f*- *!. K*4« » L,,m„„ng.
»ae a. upright, cou.Ut.ai, Chriail.n men ,b1lrd d,e«£,,r 01 I,CTL,”d h*r,h 
A large family mourn their lo~ Tb. ■!•*•. •••«-7 y*ia. Kail. .... U..I.

v l„„A.l „„I,-. w« conduct.,I b, z tUu gl'i um oui, lb. cl.cum.I.ncu. ol
I I'e.h of Woodalo*-. tb. U-ng roult.^d н.е.е ІІІи.м р.ее.пі

„ ,, , , , „ . . ad bar from following th- Lord In bat
Smith—Fell aaluap la faewa, Eab Gib lUe gb. ..d.red t er eery trying etch

Deacon Humph.., Smith, agwf «1 .—a, M th.o.gh It all re
H,other Smith wa. h. pitied he Me H a|««^,l. bopelul awl eve. h.ppe
t '.mtall (of preclou, memory ) *• He. lui word. he. mol he,

b. uhBml with k. HUdale g. ж, home ■
church rot 4* T**.* ho_f.llhf.lle SIU.I * , wele, hand .. In
lha offico of deeooe HU chuak, kU ih« ГІИ ol а гой her or.mb-r who recaully 
family ami many I.I.0.U th. le* ol № ,g, * Ood, .1 the cloa-
une лпо was faithful. of Ike faasial asrviiw. (ha swart slngets

HaTT.—At Chaster basin. Feb 14 iflw wbo belong to this ocjraalsstloa, gstherrd 
» lingering t linear. Harsh wife of Hun atm emend the caskaf sod ses g " There II ba 
Hatt, passed away st th# age of 6A teais eo dark eellev wh»u fesue come- ' The 
She was a member of the Indies Harbor 
Baptlet church and lived a consist en 1 
Christian life. She leaves oehlnd the

1,
The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and got them' 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

? !
№

Щ
Ж

4 XHarding —At Rockland, N. S., Feb*

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

DEATHS.

of his *ge. He was one of the oldest in
habitants and probably knew more of the 
history of the town than any one living. 
Having a wonderfully retentive memory, 
he could talk freely of affaire in chnrch or 
state as they were seventy or eighty years 
ago He was a member of the chnrch for 
about, six' v years and a deacon for about 
forty, aud up to a few months before his 
death passed the emblems at the Lord’s 
Table He loved the church, and his 
preience in the house of the Lord was 
always sn inspiration. For a number of 
years, being bard of bearing, he could not 
hear a sermon, bat as he frequently said, 
“ I want to show myself on the Ixinl'a side 
by appearing in the sanctuary.1’ Belong
ing to the old school he was not troubled 
with*the new theology ao hie last word to 
bis fellow Christians Were, “ Tell them 
that the blood of Christ speaketh better 
Пивце then that of Able ” He fell asleep 
и« the shadows oj the Sabbath evening 
«were gathering. surrounded bv hie family, 
all but one being present Ніж daughters 
live, not to mourn bnt to mise a loving 
father.

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises 
Coughs, Colds ami, all accidents lia

1———

CAUTION-There Is only 
one Pond's Extract. Be 
sure you get the genuine, 
sold only In sealed bottles 
in bull wrappers.

Kempton. Milton, tjneens county |s, to 
place the name of her mother, 
Mrs Stephen Snow Kempton, on 
Memorlam " roll ; Mrs 8 В Kempton, 
Dartmouth. |s. to pUce the name of bet 
son, Willie ДВ ad ford Kempton <m " ta 
Memoftam ” roll : Rev Geo Taylor, Jed- 
doie, fs . GXbarotise Sunday School, й і 
Frank George- and wife, Grafton, fio ; 
Thomwa T Craig, Cambridge, |s ; Losrer 
Granville chuich, it.

“ la

1
4

( HUMAN.—At her late residence in 
Church street, Cornwallis. N S , on Feb.
1 Hltseh-th, widow of the- late Deacon 
John A Chlpman aged H9 vaara. The de 
vraeed was bapll/.fd In 1848 by Rev. Bd. 
Manning end hse ever since ' been a most 
cousistent member of the church et Can
ard For over eight years she has been 
unable to attend aervices, but bad ever 
•hown a deep interest in all church affairs. 
Through all her suffering the patience of 
Christ was manifest to a remarkable de
cree, and " visit to this ” aLut-in ’’ was 
like a benediction This lathe third death 
to occur in this home within the year, a 

weeka before and his wife leaa

REMARKS.

We call attention to Hhe |g from the 
Gabs rouse Sunday School 
school belong* the honor of bring the 
first Sunday School to *end its offering for 
this work. B-о. McGillivery the Superin
tendent wiites :

" A circular letter came to our Sunday 
School about four weeks ago from Rev. 
H. H. Adams in connection with the 
Twentieth Century Fund asking us to 
pledge ourselves to pay towards that vety 
worthv object the sum of five dollars a 
year for four years. I read the letter to 
the school and it was decided by a nn*ni- 
moua vote to pledge ourselves for that 
amount. I signed the pledge slip in be
half of the school and returned it to Mr. 
Adame. aml now I enclose you (5 for this 
year’s payment."

Bravo ! f.*r the Snnday School of a little 
mission church. God bless yon If other 
Sunday Schools aud churches will follow , 
your noble example, the closing wish 6f 
the letter which runs as follows will be 
’eilized- *' We hcp“ and trmt that fhe 
A.so.oou- will he raised, yes and a greater 
futi than that ”

We hope that anv that have money for 
this Fund will send it forward at oncè ea 
all that is received before the 25th of 
March will be especially helpful to one of 
the Boards that in to receive from this 
fund.

|Hirs >ouug voice* la the circumstance*, 
served the Christina s song of victory, and 
sn espreseioa of that faith which in this 

splendid testimonial that she was always life shall oonqaer lie way through death 
ready to help in sickness She waa great
lylotetwlj») In Uie .pecl.l tn*Ung. re If1 on N — At Nortk Bydn.,, C. B. on 
cently held elthoogh on.ble to ettend. ,he ,6th, Alei.nder Moore In the qi.l yen. 
Her husband and one eon are left to mourn 
their loss

Woodworth — Solomon Woodworth, 
aged 76 years, died at Hopewell Hill,
Albert Co., N. В , Feb'y 21 at, of cancer of 
the stomach. He waa a member of the |S1 . Ц . л ,
Hopewell Baptist chnrch, and had been WОІїСІГ KolfÛI JL laA 0
for many years. The funeral a-rvicee 11 Ol Id UdlVol OC UUl U
were conducted by the pastor, assisted by 
Rev John K. King, (Methodist), in the 
Bxptiet house of worship, a large congrega
tion being present. He leaves a widow, a 
eon, and three daughters ; beside a very 
large circle of friends to mourn his lose.

Fitch.—On Feb. 7th, Mary Fitch, aged 
79 years, passed away. Misa Fitch had 
been partially confined to her home for up
wards of a year due to injuries sustained 
by a fall, but having contracted a severe 
cold her last illness was very brief. Dur
ing all her afflictions she was patient, 
trusting in him who doeth all things well.
Sister Fitch had been a member of the 
Ayleafo d church for mmy years. Her 
funeral look place Sunday the 9th, the re
mains being interred in the Baptlet ceme
tery.

McNeil.—At bta home in Factory Dale, 
on Monday, the 17th Inst , A*rou McNeil 
•fed 75 years, departed this life. Brother 
McNeil had always been an active, robust 

the fir*t of the year hie 
health had been gradually f*i lug. When 
* roang mao he was hepMs d Into the fel
lowship of the Long Point church of which 
he always remained a member He leaves 
a widow, three sons, aad two daughters to

To this little

into the life etera I

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
son three
than a year ago. The sorrowing friends 
have the sympathy of the chnrch.

PURE, MICH GRADE
Death of Rev. Ezekiel Hopper.

Rev. H. S. Shaw of Hampton writes :
On Monday evening, February 24. a 

memorial service ws« conducted bv the 
writ» r, assisted by Rev. W. W Lo'tge, 
(Methodist ) at the residence of Mrs Wm. 
Match Hampton Station, for the late 
Rev. Ez«*kiel Hopper. The remains came 
bv the C P R end were taken to hie 
daughter’s, where they were kept till next 
morning, when they were forwarded to 
Hillsboro for interment^ where Bro J. H 
Hughes bv request was to have preached 
the funeral sermon.

Cocoas and Chocolates.
Breakfast Cocoa.—Abso

lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a

Ь^ґСсЬоcolatc. 
—The best plaiTfchocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

Premium

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good-to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

A.COHOON,
Treas. 2ofh Cent. Fund, N. S. 

Wolf ville, N. S , Feb. 26 th.
Twentieth Century Fund- 

RECEIPTS FROM FirB. lOTHf TO 2ÔTHWALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. Mrs Joseph В Freeman, Milton, Q teens 
countx', to place th»* name of her hu-hand 
on “ In MemMum " roll. $5 ; Base River 
rhurch. $17.86: Noel, $ю; ‘‘A Sister." 
Ltwrenrrtown. $2; Rev S В Kempton, 
Di7*n~"‘h $s to place the «мне of hie 
f»ther D -ai4»t> Stephen St»0*» K»mntou on 
‘ lu МсшоїІаш ' ' іи'Л ; Mis Siuieou S safety.

еатавианео ^rao.

DORCHESTER, MAMS.
MUM, It mi Й BL Ms tt., MWTMAL

Coughs and Colds Those who arc suffer
ing nom Coughs, Colds, Hoareeuesa, 8ora 
Tnroat, etc», shoulil tty Brown's Brom- 

Тноснкя a simple and effectual rw* 
medy. They c«intalu nothing injurious, 
and may be used at all tluica with perfeet

man, but Иосе

TRADB-MARK ON BVBtT PACKAGE.

І
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The Twentieth »Century Disease.
MARCS 5, 1901.

* News Summery. >

Сей l»~l' 1*1-», —I .11# o! HI 
wS#lns«».1 Іки« |чі'І»і. ••.ldleg 

tkwtf >4H Ftlffav, P«tk 1.4th Causes mor^Death» than all other Diseases Combined. How to Avoid being Numbered among its Victims.
Ріні kll < refawte lbe« «leileg 

*..* HIM, ,s •What’s the nee of locking the stable door after the horse is telling you of the sickening, disgusting, bad smell which comes 
Stolen ?" A wise man is forehanded end locks the door first, from tour noee and throat.
Apply this tv Consumption. What’s the good of treating an If you are wise, and show good judgment enough to decide to 
incurable disease ? Be forehanded, lock the Gateway—Catarrh, here your Catarrh attended to right away, then the next question 
and 1 hue prevent Consumption from taking hold of your system, to determine is what treatment is best to use Avoid the numér
iser v sensible person know that Catarrh is the forerunner or one, inferior and worthless nostrums so freely advertized in many 
starting point of Consumption, and every Catarrh sufferer is very papers. Seek out a man of well-known reputation, whose In- 
llahle—not perhaps right away—but perhaps next year or after- tegrity, straightforwardness and honesty of purpose can’t be 
wards, to be in the deadly grip of that dread disease. questioned—whoee aim and object in the world is to do as much

The way Catarrh develops into Consumption is very simple, good as lies in his power to his fellow-man—whose greatest
During the day or wak- ___ happiness is derived
ing part of one’s life, the , UP J I from benefiting his fel-
Catarrhal mucus which т -—^ ж ж 1 low human beings,
forms in the noee and V \ *** тТянГ*' — I Such a man Catarrh
throat is hawked up and P Я Л ^т\ І Specialist Spronle has
spit out. During sleep \ •/ \ kf Y Ж Jl Jf JjftJU tried 10 Prove himeelf
this is beyond one's con- / 9 Я ^ / t(* b,e‘ HJj jn tfae
вщаіі particies aro inhal- F Я If United States and four
ed into the Bronchial / u M I ^ '..’ , in Canada have made
Tubes and Lungs, thus / f... Д L- S-jl 1 ‘ /ІРтЯЯш [—• * 5 his worth known to a
affecting these organs— 1 frlfUL— іІ Лі іЛііь 1 /І 1 vast number ; and some
RESULT — Consump- J jg ' I | 4 ' — of his enred patients can

Reader, if you have I ’Sm ІІЧ A ilk illЦЦ village and hamlet all
Catarrh, even in its А VI Цover the North Ameri-
mildest form, don’t wait l/y winV can Continent,
until it gets too late, .ІМНУІ The erroneous idea
take it in time, remem- \ V that Catarrh can’t be
ber “ A stitch in time ^*^*чч*****ЧЯИИаїй^ curred is believed by
saves nine.” Remem- many Canadians. This
ber that Consumption ___ belief is fostered by the
The Great White Plague WHERE CATARRH FREQUENTLY ENDS. statements of ignorant
of Sanada—is largely physicians, also due to
on the increase in the Dominion. Take every precaution not to the fact of people trying worthless and inferior patient medicines 
be numbered among its victims with no lasting benefit. If you are one of this unfortunate class,

Should you be one of the lucky and escape Consumption, then don’t get discouraged. Keep up hope, just write Catarrh Special- 
what a trial and annoyance you are to your friends. How they let Sproule for proof that he can cure, after several treatments 
loathe and abhor you when you aae forced to hawk and clear have been tried to no avail. He will be only too glad to send 
your throat of Catarrhal mucus ; and how much greater object you absolute proof, free of all charge ; how different his course 
of disgust you are to vour friends on account of that bad breath of treatment Is »rom any other, how vastly superior, how lasting 
which you undoubtedly have to a greater or lesser degree. Per- and effectual are his cores. Some peoole have Catarrh and don’t 
haps you don’t know it, because your friends are probably know it. Many others don’t know Its symptoms, ^hich are 
kindl/ people, and don’t want to hurt aensatlve feelings, by given below :

week *M 
171 eaptared and кц surrender

•d
The left of Dnedeeeld, ia aa laleitlew, 

said that nothing Is settled In the metier of 
Ion as general officer 

lag of the Canadian militia
The Dominion Alliance of Manitoba has 

aaknd the Lieutenant Governor to ratoe the 
bill Introduced in the Manitoba legislature 
for the purpose of holding a referendum on 
the prohibition qoeetioe.

Attorney General Gibson, of Ontario, on 
Wednesday introduced a bill giving 1 
Ontario legislature four new member 
providing, the northern districts with in
creased representation.

The Northwejfr Cattle Company, of 
Montreal, has sold its great ranch to Gor
don and Ironsides, the Fares Company, 
and Geo. Lane, the consideration being 
somewhat over $300,000.

The creditors of the American Tire Com
pany, of Toronto, are moving to have the 
company wound up. Liabiiltl 
peeled to be about $108,000, and assets not 
more than $50,0.0.

At Moncton Wednesday at a 
the Board of Trade it was 
memorialize the local and Dominion 
ernmenta for kubeidies to the Ablert 
way, which it lis 
Moncton. if

Suit for $199.362 in succession duties 
has been begun by the Ontario govern
ment egainet the estate of the late United 
States’ Senator Henry Payne, of Cleve
land, Ohio, who died in 1896, leaving 
property in Ontario valuedat $3 987,348.

The Secretary of the Admiralty, Mr. 
Harold Foster, in the House* of Commons, 
Tuesday, said that at the approaching 
colonial conference in London, occasion 
woe Id be taken to ascertain the views of 
tbs colonies on the question of contribu
tions to the strength of the British navy.

The prohibition convention, at a 
lag la Toronto on Tuesday, adopted reso
lutions Sgelnei accepting Ross’s measure 
as в fulfilment of the government’s pledge, 
also that the date fixed for the vote is Tn- 
eoevenlent, and asking the government to 

the objectionable features of the 
measure.

The depression In the British shipping 
trade continues, end freights which began 
to fall more than a year ago, are now so 
low as to be almost if not quite unprofit
able. Prices' for building new steamers 
have fallen twenty per cent, under the 
highest figures obtained in 1900.

Mr. James Ronrke has invented a farm 
Implement which he expects to laanch 
Ipon the market this spring. It is a sulky 
potato planter, -which will oe capable per 
day with a pair of horses and teamster of 
farrowing, dropping end covering four 
hcree of ground —Globe.

The report from Perth, Victoria Co., N. 
!■ now fully corroborated that a young 

man of Swedish extraction had committed 
suicide by jumping into an sir hole in the 
St. John river at that point. He was book
keeper for the Tobique Manufacturing Co. 
at Plaster Rock, N. B.

In the attempt made by 600 Boers to 
break north through the Vrede block
house line, held by the columns nnder 
Byng and Simlngton, the brunt of the 
fighting fell on the New Zealanders. The 
British losses were two officials and 18 men 
killed and five officers and 33 men wound-

bl.

1

to the
в and

meeting of 
decided to

Si:
proposed to extend to

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES. SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OK THE HEAD AND THROAT.
These symptoms if neglected will inevitably run into сопейщр- The mont prevalent form of catarrh, and results from neglected 

tion. v colds.
Do you spit np slime ?
Are your eyes watery ?
Does your nose seem full t 
Dies your nose discharge ?
Do yon take «old easily ? -
Do you sneeze a good deal ?
Д>о crusts form in the nose ?
Do yon raise frothy material ?
Do you have pain across the eyes ?
Do yon spit np little cheesy lumps ?
Does your breath smell offensive ?
Is yonr hearing beginning to fail ?
Are yon losing your sense of smell ?
Do yon hawk np phlegm in the morning ?
Are there buzzing noises in yonr ears?
Do your have pains across the front of your head ?
Do you feel dropping in back psrt of throat ?

If you have some of the above symptoms your disease is 
Catarrh of the Head and Throat.

meat-

" Have you a cough ?”
" Are you losing flesh ?V
" Do yon cough at night ?”
" Have yon pain in side ?”
“ I* yonr appetite variable ?’* 
" Have yon stitches in side?”
" Do you cough until you gag ?”
" Do you congh on going to bed ?”
" Do yon cough in the morning ?”
“ Are yon low spirited at times ?”
“Do you spit up yellow matter ?”
" I» y®ur cough short and hacking 
" !■ there a tickling behind the palate ?”
" Do you feel you are growing weaker?”
“ Is there a burning pain in the throat ?’•
“ Have yon pain behind the breastbone ?” 
“ Do yon cough worse night or morning ?” 
" Do yon sit np at nightto get breath ?”

?”

“Yes, you led them all ”
” But when I got half-way there the 

boys began to call : • Go it, Johnny,
you’re second.’ * Hustle, Jim, you’re 
most to him.” Rnn, Johnny, run ; you're 
most to him.’ Bnt nobody said, * Go it 
Tom,’ and somehow it got into my legs 
end they wouldn't go ; ” and Tom, drop
ping to the ground in a heap, cried as 
though his’ heart would break. — The 
American Boy.

“GO IT, TOM !”
Tom belonged to a settlement school 

and the school has furnished most, if not 
all, the real happiness he had ever known. 
Here the good in him was developed until 
somehow he began to forget the bad.

He was a sturdy little athlete and won 
most of the races and other contests of 
strength. Through various winsome traits 
he had found his way to the heart of the 
teacher and she was always interested In 
his success. One day arrangements had 
been made for a footrace. Several boys 
were to ran, although everybody was sure 
that Tom would win. *

The preliminaries were settled, the race 
was started and the boys were off over the 
course. Tom lead clear and free for about 
half the di

GIVE ME TO DRINK.
John 4 :34.

O ye who seek the earthly wells.
To draw the waters to the brink, 

Remember who it is that speaks 
The deathless words, 

drink.”

"Give me to drink !” ’Tie a command;
’Tie one thou should'at not dare refuse; 

But know the Master wills to let 
Thee exercise thy power to choose.

“Give me to drink.” He seeks of thee, 
And thon, in tarn, esnet seek of him; 

Go call thy friends; make haste, make 
haste :

The water epringeth to the brim !
Mrs. E. L. Moffett.

"Give me to

ed.
The Ontario legislature has granted the 

privilege to the Ontario Ship and Railway 
Company to-construct a line direct from 
Toronto to Collingwood. This is thirty- 
three miles shorter than the Grand Trunk 
route. The object of the line is to inter
cept the'passage of part of the grain traffic 
destined for the port of Quebec.

The two socialist members of the lower 
branch of the Massachusetts 1 

F. Carey and Rev. F. O

DRINK AND THE BRAIN.
Dr. ClObston of Edinburgh asylum, 

Scotland, Writes to the Health Monthly :
" I am safe in saying that no man in

dulges for tee years conthmoosly, 
though he Was never drunk In all that 
time, without being psychologically 
changed for the worse, and if the habit 
goes on after forty years the change is apt 
to be faster and more decided. We see it 
in our friends, and we know what the end 
will be, bnt we cannot lay hold of anything 
in particular. Their fortune and works 
snffer, end vet we dare not say they are 
drunkards, for they are not.

It all depends on the original Inherent 
strength of brain how long the downward 
coarse takes. Usually some intercurrent 
diseases of tissue degeneration cute off the 
man before he has a chance of vetting old 
I have seen such в man simply pass into 
senile dementia before he was an old man. 
from mild, respectable alcoholic excess 
without any alcohol sm or preliminary 
outburst at all.

"I am sure I have seen strong brains 
in our profession, at the bar and in buei- 
nass break down from chronic alcoholic 

without their owners ever having 
been once drunk."

egielstnre, 
Mac-Cart-

nev, vehemently protested Wednesday 
against the adoption of an order inviting 
Prince Henry to appear before a joint ses
sion of the taro branches of the general 
court upon his visit to Boston next week.

Amice ; then to the surprise of 
^everyone, JoHfcuy began to gain on him. 
Jim was just behind Johnny and running 
vigorously. Tom’s feet seemed to grow 
heavy and Johnny steadily decreased the 
distance between them, until finally he 
shot past Tom and, with a sadden spart, 
gained fully five yards in advance. Jim 
was close behind and he, too, sped 
the line a little ahead of Tom, bnt enough 
to give him second place and to leave Tom 
ont of the race.

"Why, Tom, what was the matter?’* 
asked the teacher, as the defeated boy 
came toward her with tears streaming 
down his face.

His only answer was a sob
" Tell me what happened, Tom.”
Tom dog his knuckles into his eyes to 

dry his tears and tried to tell his story,
' I started all right, you know-----”

HIS IDEA.J
Sh " I wouldn’t marry yon if yon 

were the last man on earth."
He—"Of course not. There would be 

no one to perform the ceremony.”--Bx.

An Easy Way to Make Money.
I have made $560 oj in 80 days selling 

Dish-washers. I did my housework at the 
same time. I don’t canvas. People come 
or send for the Dish-washers. I handle the 
Mound City Dish-washer. It is the best on 
the market. It is lovely to sell. It wash
es and dries the dishes perfectly in two 
minutes. Every ladv who sees it wants 

I will devote all my future time to 
tho business and expect to clear $4,000 00 
this year. Any Intelligent person can do 
as well as I have done. Write for particu
lars to the Monud City Dish-Washer Co., 
•t Lotis, Mo. MM.W.B.

The Publisher of the Best Parmer’s 
gaper in the Maritime Provinces in writing

I would say that I do not know of a 
medicine that has 
like MINARD8 LINIMENT, 
been an unfailing remedy in onr household 
ever since I can remember, and has out
lived dozens of would be competitors and 
ledtatioee.

stood the test of time 
It has

ex
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INEVITABLE.
Bobby came home one day covered with 

dirt and bruises, and trundling a broken 
bicycle.

" What on earth have you been doing, 
my child ? ” exclaimed hie terrified moth-

«ÿ This and That * w
be sixteen. It le from a recent novel by 
Florence Wilkineon :

“ Deer Me :—I don’t mean that I feel

WHO HOLDS THE REINS ?
It is related that Mr. Henry Drummond 

was on one occasion asked to use hie influ
ence with a man who had become addicted 
to the use of strong drink. Tne habit had 
gained a firm hold. Mr. Drummond be
gan the interview by asking him :

“Suppose your horses ran away, and 
yon lost control of them, and they turned 
a steep hill, what would you do?"
' The man replied that he could do noth
ing iu such a case.

“But, suppose,” added Mr. Drummond, 
“some one eat by your side who was 
stronger than you, what would you do ?"

The man at once said : "I would give 
him the reins."

badly, bat it’e because I’m writing to me er 
when I’m sixteen. Oh, how I do wish 
that I could see you and know where you 
are and how big von will be. I was 
twelve yeara old last November, but it is 
now January. Fractions is something

tкУ" I ran over a big deg and took a fall," 
explained Bobby.

“ Couldn’t you see him and give him 
the road ?" і Ш§

Ж
«поет tons, any I, 

ttmatoua*1 fjMV ! time“ Yes, I saw him and was turning out, 
dresdful. Dear myself, are yon doing ba, wh<.„ , go, ,uhm abont „„ ,„t 
fractions now when you read this? I 
s’pose you understand all about them and 
the queer problems at the end of the book.
Do you have to study ? Of course not, for your eyes for ? •
yon area young lady, and have dresses “ с™іа™4 help it Had to sneeze. If 

«.a. a a. . . , , you thinkyou can hold your eyes openwith long hems that make a lovely sound when th<_ eMe„ сошеа 'on j/at tr)TIt
when you come down stairs, and little someday."

i
Ж■Corttol

CANDIES
him I shut my eyes, and before I got ’em 
open again I d run into him,”

“ For the land’s sake, what did you shut
:

They give a light 
that’s rich and bril- 

і liant; No odoa 
Many^etylwu Bold

- ■ ••з-.’-Л

Шiv

•-sra"-girli behind yon have to walk very slow If the reader thinks Bobby's excuse was This gave Mr. Drummond the opportun- for felr th step on the Ueil of your not a valid one let him try It some day
ity he sought He was quick to seizeit. n,fflCs “ when the sneeze comes.”—Youth’s
He pointed out to the man the peril in .. Yôu can’t answer this, I know, for by Companion.
which hi? life stood because appetite and the time you get it, there will be no I. --------------------- —
passion had gained the mastery, and, re- Your loving self, ALLISON." TT. fAy- Глпоиіпл
mmding him of the nearness and helpful Write yourself a letter tonight picturing ПІфС lUl LUIloUIIlU* 
^Gwer of Christ, urged him to put the yourself a year from now, or write a letter 1 Г
reins in Christ s hand. to yourself as a boy or young man, or i ;

There is no enter way in which a man when you become a Christian. Stand 11 \ Co*
who is being borne away to destruction by yourself up in the corner and look at your- 
ungoverned passion can recover the mas- self, 
tery of himself than by entrusting the rul- 
erehip of his life to Christ. Give Christ 
the reins.—Commonwealth.

I***********»*****«»«»»*«

1 РИНЕ ED
**
* Jelly Powder |*

" If thou could’fttln vision see 
Thyself, the щап God meant, 

Thou never more could’at be 
The man thou art—content."

—Standard.

H6W THE RAVAGES OF THIS 
SCOURGE MaY BE STAYED. Joyfully, Quick,*

flavored with
THE REWARD OF GIVING.

No good deed is ever forgotten. An in
cident is related' of a little girl whose _ . „ , , .. _. v n v і . « Peter Cooper, who founded the Coopermother was a sick widow and who stopped , , *V ’ . . . * ... . . . . . , Institute in New York City, had a harda young man on the' street and begged .. ' « ,
him to ony her chestnuts. He was poor, etroS8le- Al e bo7 hie heeltb ° 1 * The ravages of consumption throughout 
but could not wlth.t.nd her pitiful look. frullMtlbHe went to .chool but one ye., c«.d. i, something .pp.lllng In th.
He bended he, ■ coin, end mid, ", — £?№! Æ.ti
not use your chestnuts, but you are wel- * . -.^7, — L— - — it Is shown that з 2H6 of the deaths occur
come to this." She thanked him and waa.e*8“t years old, he was earning his ri„g during the yéar 19.1 were dee to con-
then hurried .w.y. Twenty ye.,. p.wed. Il,ln* bj PulUn* h,lr ,rom the ol « «'T' ,f c,0ll m?'* *
Th, lit,., girl grew to wom.nhood .nd be- ™bW.. hi. f.the, dm., to m.k, h.l, pnlp. №..»
c.me the wife of . banker P«lng,h, H-h.d not " h.lf . ch.nce '' It wem-
library one day she saw a man with her elmoet literally true that he had no neceeeitv for taking every available means 
hu.bsnd whom .he recognized .. the men cblnce elL ,or comUttln, . dbw. tb.l y*,ly el.fm.
-hn ..... hefo,. h.,1 tl„„ vi„u H. went to New York when he w.i .7 *o m.ny victim. 1 he time to cure 00.who year, before had been kind to her. _lb«j ,h„ д... «nmptlon I. not after the long, era ho,,.

When he had gone .he Inquired hia Team old. He walked the atreet. lor day. ,w|f lnToWwl епЛ lh, doctor, h.v. gl... 
errand. before he got. place, and then apprenticed „p hope Taken In It. earl, Маєм, <*>•-

"He cameto.ee If I would give him а ЬІтмИ to a carriage-maker ;for hi. board .nmptlon I. cnrahl, СопютрПоп
”do,lin ; --£■ ,hH* hlrune; 2fif

"Will you?" time nor money for what the world called r •
“I don’t know." pleasure, but he had the pleasure of hope. and thus stop
“I wish you would," she «id, and then While he was working for fifty cent, а «mptio» prey, upon wesknsM Strength 

told him the story of her poverty and the week he said to himself : " If I get rich p'nk “mVare the Sett
man’s generosity. I will build a place where the poor bore strength builder known to medical science

The man eat that night beside his sick and girls of New York шагу have an edu- The record of this medicine speaks for it 
wife’s bed, when a liveried servant brought cation free." And so he did. self and proves conclusively that taken
him a note. William Hunt, the painter, used to sav, when the symptoms (if consumption de

“Weshail not starve," he exclaimed; "Don’t talk of what you want to do ; do velop they build up, strengthen and In vlg 
“I have the position ! He opened the note it."—Commonwealth. orate the patient to a point where dі
and fond enclosed a two-bnndred and fifty, ___________________ disappears. In proof of this take the case
dollar check, with the words, “In grateful of Iidege St. George, ofSt Jerome, Ц»»-.
remembrance of the little silver pieces WHO WAS RICH? who says
kind stranger gave the little chestnut girl „ . . . ,,, . " About a year ago I became greatly run
twenty years ago.”—The Christian Her- If I sere only as rich as he is ! mut- down. i lœt color, suffered constantly

tered a boy who had just found a crust of from headaches and peins In the sidee ; my
----------------------- stale bread in a garbage bakrel, as he eyed ■PPetiTte le,t me- * became very weak

WRITE A LETTER TO YOURSELF, a poorly-dnwed boy leaving a baker .hop іо^^ь.ГЇ'.’ї/ь.’мп.ит'ріГоп81’'Th.4 d£"
with a basket of whole, fresh loaves. tor ordered me to the Laurentian Mountains

" If I were only as rich as he is ! " sgld in the hope that the change 
the boy with the freah loavea. a. he «a- betKfit me-, I remained th

.. . , ;__ . ___ . ,___time, hot did not improve, and returnedanother boy on a bicycle, munching hom, fetl|ng th,t , hl,d nol mach lon
candy. to live. I then decided to use Dr. Wil-

" If I were only as rich as he is I” sighed Hams’ Pink Pills/ After using several
„ . _ v the boy on the bicycle, e. «other boy l»ttle. my appetite began to, return, and
Many people become coffee topers be- . . this seemed to mark the change which

fore they realize it, and would be angry if r0"®” Paet *n a Р°пУ ^ brought about my recovery, for with the
1 thus described even by a dose friend. “ If I were only as rich as he is I’’ improved appetite came gradual but surely

It will pay anyone to examine carefully grumbled the boy in the pony cart, as he increasing strength. I continned the use 
Into whether or "not coffee ha. gained the ht ,fght ol . lld on the deck of a =' 'h‘ ?“>' the 1,7e*.k,nw
mastery over thefa. A coffee toper may ^ ® 6 that had threatened to end my life disap-
auspect that his or her ails come from cof- beautiful private yacht. pear, until finally I waa again enjoying
fee drinking, but they will invariably “If I were only as rich as he is!" this good health, and now, as those who know 
charge the disease to some other cause, for- lucky fellow wished, as his father's yacht me can see, I show no trace of the illness 
right down in the heart they realize that in water* and he enled nne 1 Paeeed through. I believe Dr Williams’It would be practically lmptMalble to give fni,ed ІП ,ОГЄІ?” W,ter*' * , b< *Pied one pi„k Pill, saved my life, and I hope my
up coffee, so they hope against hope that “аУ a Уоиа8 prince, attended by a retinue eta'ement will induce similar sufferers to 
it does not hurt them, but it goes on with of livered servants. try them ”
its work just the same and the result is “ if i were as free as that boy is !’’ im- These pills are also a certain curie for the 
complete collapse and nervous prostration, ®ffe*cta oi ,a Krippe and pneumonia,lasting .ometfmea for year,, nnlca the І»1іе”11У lbe У00=8 prlncc' thlnk- which frrq .mtly develops into conaump-
poison that causes the disease is discon- ^n8 the boy in the yacht. ticin. Through their blood-renewing,
tinned. “ If I could drive out alone with a pony strengthening qualities they also cure

There are hundreds of thousands of il- and nobody to take care of me but myself !" anaemia/fieeittronblee.neurelgia.rheuma- 
lnstrstions of the truth of this statement. u,. tt,. tism, stokuch troubles, kidney and liverAny person addicted to coffee can make thou8ht the P»™!*;” boy on the yacht. eilllieBtB\ad the functional weaknesses
the change from common coffee to Pnstum “ If only I could have a good time like that make the lives of 
Food Coffee without trouble provided the that boy on the bicycle I " longed the source of constant misery. There are many 
Postum is properlv prepared so as to bring driver of the pony. imitations of this medicine and the health-
out the color, flivor and food value. It "How happy that boy with the basket seeker should protect himself by seeing 
has s rich black hrown color and changes looks !" said the boy on the bike. that thetall name, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink
to the golden brown when good cream is " if I could relish mv dinner ss that boy Pills for Prie People," Is on every box.
■dded. does hte crust!” said the baker's boy. Sold bv all dealers in medicine or sent post

The change will work wonders with any " I'm sick and tired of bread " paid at 50 cents a hex or six boxes for із.50
one whose nervous system or stomach has Which ona was rich N-Christiau Bn- by addressing the Dr, Williams’ Medicine 
baas unbalanced or disturbed by coffee, deevor World. Co., Brockville, Out.

Statistics Prove That More Deaths Occur 
From Consumption Than From All 
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Following is part of a letter written by a 
girl of twelve to herself when she wonld i§ Again solicited for the New Year.

Look for,the signature in blu« scroe 
each package.
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GET MAD
When Friends Tell the Truth. For 60 Years

The name GATES' has been a warrant of
par excellence in medicine.
During these six decades

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 
has been in public use with ever-growing 
popularity- All classes of workmen are 
now recognizing that it is the handiest and 
best application they can get in case of 
accident or colds, and the greatest pain 
killer in the world.
QLumbortnen carry it with them in the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they require its aid. Fanners can get 
no superior liniment for ailments of horsee 
and cattle.

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for bums, bruises, cuts, colds, 
coughs, etc.

It should be applied to a CUT at once, aa 
it heals and acts as a disinfectant, кШію 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If yon have a cold or other nee for a lini
ment, get a bottle at once and you will be 
convinced that you have got the beat. Sold 
everywhere at 25 cents.

so many women a

C GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S.
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j* News Summary >
Great floods are reported in the South

ern States. There has been no lose of life.
Senators McLanrin and Tilman, of 

South Carolina, were severely censured by 
the United States Senate Friday.

Rates on the White Horse Pass are to be 
reduced. The minimum rate for passen
gers is fixed at 18 cents per mile.

Driver Forest, of Kingston, Ont., who 
went to South Africa two years ago, has 
been recommended for the Victoria Cross.
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The meeting of C. P. R. shareholders 

called for Thursday at Montreal to ratify 
the issue of $ao,oco,oio of new stock has 
been postponed for a ufbnth.

Justice Street ordered the winding up of 
the American Tire Company Friday The 
assets are $8i,coo and the liabilities #109.

I 000. F. R. Clarkion is liquidator.
The directors of the Sis*i1>o Pulp Com 

1 pany, of Montreal, have decided to issue 
an addit’jnal amount of the preference 
stock, ppsbably in the vicinity of $i<h>,ooo.

The Canada Paper Company's issue of 
, $275,000 seven per cent, cumulative 

'erred stock was over subscriber 
j times. Allotments ' will be made next

t Lieut Governor Tillman, of South Caro 
ina, has withdrawn the invitâtіопЧо Pre
sident Roosevelt to present a sword to a 
South Carolina officer for volunteer ser 
vices in the Spanish-American war.

The street railway men's union of King 
4ton, Ont., has disbanded The *trik* 
headquarters in the United States refused 
10 pay the men the money they were en
titled to draw while out on strike.

Nearly 300 fishermen are in peril, adrift 
on an immense ice floe in Saginaw Bay, 
ind the beach ia lined with anxious rrla 
ives and friends busy with plans for 

rescue in case a storm should come up.
Little four-year-old Mabel, coming into 

the room one day and finding the baby 
with one end of a doorkey in his mouth, 
exclaimed : " Baby, take that key. right 
ont of your month, or the first thing you 
know you will have the lockjaw.”—Glas
gow Evening Times."

The moat terrible snow slide ever known 
in Colorado caused the deaths of from 
thirty to seventy-five men at the Liberty 
BeU mine on Smuggler Mountain Friday. 
Nearly all the buildings of the Liberty 
mine were carried down by the avalapche.

The Montreal street railway directors 
have decided to issue $1.500000 4'2 per 
cent, second mortgage bo> de to нЬнге- 
holdera on record up to April 15 at par 
for each eight shares of stock. This is 
to pay for the Montreal park and island 
ayatem.

The Quebec branch of the Dominion 
Alliance met Thursday ami a resolution 
was introduced with the object of 'offer
ing what assistance it can to thlr Ontario 
branch in 4ta contest for prohibition and 

і net the Rosa referendum. The résolu 
j has not yet been acted upon.

Private bills committee of the Manitoba 
Legislature amended the charter of the 
city of Winnipeg, allowing the citv to take 
a vote cn Sunday street cars The vote 
muet be held on municipal election day 
and should the majority of votre be against 
Sunday care another vote cannot be taken 
for three years.

Arthur K. Brunet, defendant in the St. 
James election frauds case, was arrested 
Thursday on a warrant leaned at the in
stance of H. G. Bergeron on a charge of 
concealing witnesses and helping them 
with money to go to the United States. 
Mr Brunet pleaded 
admitted to bail.
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It does the work in half 
the time of other soaps ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 
wholesome : it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other іицюиапі

Surprise Soap contributes 
to the sum total of
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HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
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These pills are a specific for аП 

diseases arising from disordered 
net vea, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
short ness of breath, swellings of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, snsemia, hysteria, St. Vitus* 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.

Г

Mr Ooerleyr^I P. fo- Colchester, who, 
from hU seat in the House of Commons 
last week proposed cheerfully to sacrifice 
himself, his wife and family. If necessary, 
on the altar of the "cruel goddess Bellona- ’ 
they would all get down in the ditch to
gether, was the way he pot it—has re 
reived an open letter from Mr. J Frank 
Crowell, of Shelby, Ohio, who wishes Mr 
Goorlev to snnounce the date on. which 
be intends to capture the Capital of Wash
ington, also the line of march he proposes 
to take, as Mr. Crowell says he has quite a 
Utile delegation anxtona to see him pass. 
Mr. Crowell very evidently appreciates 
the humor of the situation, which would 
also have appealed to William Cowper. 
the gentle entbor of John Gilpin. It all 
wars were fought with

not guilty and wan

The annual report of the Boston Chamber 
of Commerce shows that the total foreign 
trade of Boston for the year 1401 web 
$497,005.218, and that Bobton is the only 
port among the principal ones alqng the 
Atlantic seaboard that shown an in creuse 
In Réexporte or in ita total foreign trade і 
during the year, rr^- . ^

Major Maude, representing the Governor 
General, will receive Prince Henry when 
he aeta foot on Canadian soil. A ro>al 
sainte will be fired by the Welland field 
battery, the 13th Regiment of Hamilton 
will furnish a guard of honor, and a de 
tacbment of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
of Toronto will set aa escort

The Chinese report was presented to 
Parliament Thursday. The findings ot the 
commission are in favor of the prohibition 
of Chinese laborers. Commissioners Clute 
and Foley want an immediate raising of 
tha poll tax to $500, and Commisaionei 
Munn wants a trial for two years pending 
a prohibitive treaty, and if $j<*i is not 
sufficient he wonld approve of raising it to

I
4

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? 
want the

If so you

“ THOMAS ”
.. for that instrument will fill the requirements.

the firing of such 
paragraphs as Mr. Crowell’s, humor 
would be the beat friend and servant of 
hemanity. —Montreal Witness.

JAMK9 A. GATES & CÔ.

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.
Middleton, N. S.

" Didn’t the grocer send the macaroni ?" 
inquired the mistress, arranging for the
die nar

"YU, mum," replied the cook, "but 
Of ai»t It back. I very wan of thlm atims 
vs Impty.”

There ia a taint in the New England 
blood. and you have It, and yon must 
fight it It ia a suspicion of the motives 
of-a good d«*fd which will often poison all 
the good effect from it.—From The Por 
Hon of Libor, by Mary K Wilkins.

So far as known seven lives have been 
Inst and several persons injured in the 
storm of Friday on the southeastern 
states.
railroads being heavy sufferers

The damage 1* enormous, the$5uo.

КЦВ ROSE TEA is composed solely ol the pure and delici
ous teas of Ceylon and India.
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\ FULL LETTER "A”
™ The label on the spool does not make sewing 

silk full letter **Л-“
viiii It’s the number of strands of "cocoon” silktwristed

Bull l| into the thread which makes its size and strength.
■ VUl * 4n Corticelli sewing silk there are a hundred

ш\ ЖI strands.
BL y\ In common silks -about seventy.

K у 11 Which do you want ? *
■ e I a The prices are the same. ЧЖ
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